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1.  EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 
 
 
 
 
 
1.1 Common Themes and Issues 
 
Following is a summary of the common themes and issues that emerged from research conducted by 
UMR Research for the Ministry of Health (the Ministry) into the Connected Health programme of ICT 
system requirements for New Zealand’s health care Sector. 
 
All issues noted here are unprompted concerns raised by participants in the study in response to 
open-ended lines of enquiry. 
 

 A willingness to embrace more connectedness 
 
 Health care practitioners are aware that more could be done to improve communication and 

collaboration in the Health Sector.  All participants suggested areas for enhanced 
communication and showed a willingness to embrace more connectedness.  

 
 Improved access to patient information 

 
 Access to patient clinical information, especially between the primary and secondary health care 

Sectors and also between private and public providers, was top of mind for most participants, 
particularly in regard to shared access of patient information between GPs and District Health 
Boards (DHBs), including discharge summaries, recent test results and waiting list information. 

 
 Developing a central repository of essential health information (central 

electronic health record/national database) 
 
 It could be good to develop a central repository of essential patient information (a central 

electronic health record/national database).  Participants also discussed the usefulness of 
forming a New Zealand-wide health database. 

 
 Privacy and confidentiality concerns 

 
 There are key concerns regarding access to patient health information and the privacy and 

confidentiality concerns that result.  The rules around privacy and confidentiality remain unclear, 
with some GPs unsure whether they are legally required to maintain hard-copy patient records.  
Some health care segments have very real concerns about other health care practitioners’ 
access to their records as many of their patients do not want other family members or their 
family GP to know about their treatment plans. 

 
 The cost of new technologies 

 
 Concerns about the cost of new technologies were prevalent among the issues and challenges 

raised by participants.  Health care providers are concerned about current technology costs as 
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well as the requirement to keep abreast with new technology and pay for updates and upgrades.  
Independent practitioners and the not-for-profit segment especially find the costs of keeping up 
with new technologies an issue. 

 

 to be supported by a business benefit for 
the individual organisation involved in the investment.  

 going support and training to ensure that providers 
receive the full benefit of their investment. 

 Running dual paper and electronic systems 

 

administrative staff time may be spent in scanning and sorting information for electronic storage. 

 nned documents are often of poor quality making it difficult for patient 
information to be read. 

 The need for health information/communication codes and standards 

 rmation is contained as free text in medical notes and does not get collected 
systematically.   

 ng, some data fields lead to minimal reporting that does not provide enough 
detail to be useful. 

 

t for health information to be integrated across the 
primary and secondary health care Sectors. 

 There is a general call for standards and guidelines on the coding of clinical information. 

 Leadership and strategic direction from the Ministry of Health  

 

ctor and other health 
providers to communicate more effectively on the care of shared patients. 

 
What is important to bear in mind when addressing cost issues related to investing in information 
and communications technology (ICT) is the key question of ‘Who will benefit?’  If there is an 
overall benefit to the health of all New Zealanders but not necessarily to the specific health 
organisation, then individual Health Sector organisations do not feel that they should be obliged 
to pay for this investment; any investment in ICT needs

 
Also impacting on cost is the need for on

 

 
Many health care practitioners are running dual hard-copy and electronic systems.  It is common 
for paper communications to be scanned and stored electronically in the Patient Management 
System (PMS), with the hard copy subsequently shredded, but another common system 
involves printing out electronically received communications and then storing that printout with 
hard-copy medical records.  This is a costly process in terms of both time taken and storage 
facilities required.  Health care practitioners mention the need to retain the hard copy records 
which takes up space in their practices.  Some agreed that around half a day to a day a week of 

 
It is also noted that sca

 

 
Some health info

 
In electronic reporti

 
Organisations responsible for gathering, analysing and reporting on health information note that 
the quality of health information is not consistent.  Health care practitioners use customised 
PMSs and different codes, making it difficul

 

 

 
Participants felt that the Ministry needs to provide both leadership and direction regarding the 
implementation of ICT solutions in the health care Sector to ensure consistency between the 
different DHBs’ ICT systems, which will enable the primary health care Se
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 Internal communications need to be managed well so that new systems developed by the 
Ministry meet the different requirements of the various business units within the Ministry. 

 
 

of the Health Information Strategy Action 
ommittee (HISAC), there is a push for increased awareness of the work being undertaken by 

this
 

 
 
  are seen as critical hubs for health information, and all participants were keen to develop 

closer relationships with DHBs.  Key issues that participants felt need to be resolved for DHBs 
e: 

- Dual systems of communication  
- ation systems. 

 
 
 The majority of health care segments use electronic PMSs.  However, some only use the basic 

 
  of ICT literacy as a barrier to using ICT systems to their full 

potential.  An ageing workforce, that is more comfortable with the paper record system, is also 

 
 
 

osis and treatment) and do not provide for a 
multidisciplinary team approach that includes other healthcare practitioners as part of the 

 
 er, many others are 

not, limiting the ability to transfer information and communicate electronically.  Accessing a 

 
 Some segments do not find it easy to access National Health Index (NHI) information and 

 
 
• e, both in rural areas and also in urban areas where providers are 

working remotely or in outreach clinics.  The cost of technology and availability in remote areas 
continues to be an issue. 

 

 
Progress of HISAC 

While some participants were positive about the work 
C

 committee and for that work to progress smoothly. 

DHBs are critical hubs for health information 

DHBs

ar
 

- Internal communication between departments/specialties 
 
 Ease of access to other DHBs’ patient inform
 

The use of technology varies widely 

functionality, while others are keen to implement and use the technology to its full capability.   

Many participants cited a lack

an issue for some segments.  
 

Systems applications issues 

Some segments have customised their PMSs to meet their specific needs.  The main issue 
identified by participants is that current GP systems are based on medical models of care 
(centred on the GP, examination, diagn

treatment of patients within a GP practice. 

While some health care practitioners are using a secure network provid

nationwide directory of addresses using a secure network is also difficult. 

special authorities. 
 

Continued issues with remote access  

Remote access is an issu
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1.2 Common Challenges 
 
Building on the key issues and themes, there are a number of key challenges in adopting new ICT 
systems and applications.   
 

 The multitude of ICT systems operating and the incompatibility of these 
 systems 
 
 A key challenge is the ability to communicate and access patient information across the Health 

Sector with the current multitude of patient information systems that are in place.  Coupled with 
the technological challenge of systems integration is the need for any systems to be easy for a 
health workforce that is not yet fully conversant with ICT to use and access. 

 
 Privacy and security 

 
 Privacy and security concerns that need to be addressed include: 

 
- Patient consent  
- The question of who has access to any patient information 
- The issue of what patient information to permit access to 
- Access to a secure information highway. 

 
 The cost of ICT implementation 

 
 The cost of implementing new ICT systems is a major challenge as most segments consider 

they are already fully committed to running and maintaining their current systems.  There are 
also costs in converting to a fully electronic system, for example, converting hard-copy data into 
an electronic system and training and upskilling staff. 

 
 Access to training 

 
 Staff must be trained and supported for any new ICT systems to be fully used.  This raises a 

further issue of the provision of time for training. 
 

 ICT literacy 
 
 Many staff are not comfortable with new technologies and prefer to deal with ‘the status quo’.  

There is also a lack of interest in ICT in the Health Sector, with many practitioners more focused 
on patient contact.   

 
 Information overload 

 
Some health care practitioners are concerned that there will be an impact on patient contact time as 
they struggle to respond to an increase in electronic communications. 
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 Some segments feel left out 
 
 Some segments feel they have not been considered when new ICT solutions have been 

developed.  Such segments include: 
 

- Ambulance 
- Not-for-profit organisations 
- Central agencies. 

 
 Lack of leadership 

 
 Health care practitioners feel that there is a lack of leadership with an element of ‘patch 

protection’ by some in the Health Sector.  Such ‘privatisation’ prevents a co-operative approach 
to problem solving and connectivity issues. 

 
 
1.3 Main Benefits 
 
The main benefits to improving ICT services and products in the Health Sector were readily identified 
by the majority of participants. 
 
Such benefits include: 
 

- Improved patient care through the timely distribution of relevant clinical information 
- Improved workflow efficiencies and clinical documentation 
- Data collection that supports business decision-making 
- Increased professional knowledge and competency 
- Reduced hospital admissions 
- Increased collaboration within and across health care segments. 

 
 
1.4 Current Products Being Used 
 

 ICT products in common use 
 
 The following ICT products and services are in common use in the health care Sector: 

 
- Internet 
- Email 
- Teleconferencing 
- Patient management systems 
- Secure network providers. 

 
 Some segments are also using: 

 
- Videoconferencing 
- Texting/email with patients 
- The Health Network 
- Laptops 
- Digital cameras. 

 
 Few are using online discussion forums or the Internet telephone software program Skype. 
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 Potential uses for ICT 
 
The main areas identified as potentially useful for ICT products and services in the health care Sector 
are for: 
 

- accessing primary and secondary health care records 
- providing electronic communication/accessibility in remote locations 
- training and collaboration 
- improving communication with patients 
- developing internal and multiple site electronic communication  
- providing electronic assessment/diagnostic tools 
- encouraging electronic reporting of national significance. 
 
 

1.5 Suggested Solution Concepts 
 
Below is an outline of some of the participants’ suggestions for using ICT in the Health Sector.  The 
issues and challenges for using ICT are intertwined and complex.  There is no single solution, and 
many of the suggestions address a number of the issues raised.  To identify which suggestions will be 
most effective will require in-depth economic analysis of the applicable health segments and the cost-
benefits of the proposed solutions.   
 
The main suggestions included: 
 
 Addressing the need for ICT compatibility and standardisation and providing guidance and 

training to implement appropriate, user-friendly systems and procedures 
 Recognising the cost implications, showing the benefits of change and considering subsidies 

 to support implementation for some health segments 
 Addressing privacy, security and confidentiality concerns 
 Addressing broadband coverage and the technology needs of a mobile workforce. 

 
 
1.6 Communicating the Findings 
 
The majority of the health care practitioners interviewed felt more comfortable using the phone and 
face-to-face contact to communicate rather than email, videoconferencing, online chat or Skype.  
Currently only a few practitioners are using such newer communications technologies on a regular 
basis. 
 
Recognising that health care practitioners favour face-to-face communication and are more likely to 
trust information sources that they have a relationship with, the following communication mediums are 
recommended:   
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 Communicate the research findings by: 

 
 Investing in relationship development and working through networks to disseminate the 

findings 
 Encouraging face-to-face meetings and forums  
 Demonstrating the clinical and business benefits, using case studies and demonstration 

 sites 
 Possibly using teleconferencing forums to connect with those in rural areas. 

 
 Communicate the research findings to the following key influencers: 

 
 Senior management, CEOs, business owners and management boards, that is, the business 

decision-makers 
 ICT support people or systems companies/consultants 
 Primary health organisations (PHOs) and management service organisations (MSOs) 
 Opinion leaders in each health segment. 
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2.  INTRODUCTION 
 
 
 
 
 
2.1 Background 
 
With changes in the telecommunications industry providing more broadband capability in more areas, 
there is the ability to tap into improvements in telecommunications services and products and improve 
communication and collaboration among all professionals working in the Health and Disability Sector.  
The Connected Health programme encompasses a set of projects sponsored by the Ministry that will 
capitalise on these telecommunications changes. 
 
There are more than 12,500 health service providers, ranging from sole practitioners to large tertiary 
organisations employing a range of health practitioners, that support New Zealanders with health and 
disability needs.  Consequently, the range of electronic networks, links and infrastructure is diverse 
and at varying levels of capability. 
 
Connected Health is about improving health outcomes for all New Zealanders.  However, it is 
important to remember that patient outcomes are not affected by a single health provider but rather by 
a number of providers over the course of the patient’s life and, in many cases, during a particular 
health treatment episode.  Health services are a complex web of services and products, each of which 
plays an important role in the health and wellbeing of a patient.  Often, more than one health provider 
will collect important health data about a patient during that patient’s life or a particular treatment 
episode.  This data is often not shared or, if it is, the way it is shared has limited potential to improve 
the effectiveness of prognosis, diagnosis, service delivery and treatment efficacy.  In the case of 
routine tests and diagnosis, the same data is often duplicated at the next interaction a patient has with 
another health provider.  Additionally, the potential for individual health providers to add value through 
the synergies of related and integrated services (including for health and related services such as 
social services, educational counselling, community services) is limited because of the failure to make 
effective use of connectivity.  The advantages of connectivity can be greatly enhanced through the 
electronic applications that are available to help with accessing, reporting on, compiling, monitoring, 
analysing and evaluating the connected data. 
 
This report contains the findings from over 1001 in-depth qualitative interviews with registered health 
care practitioners, covering a wide range of organisations providing health and disability services.  It 
provides an analysis of the key themes and issues across all segment groups.  It should be noted that 
some health care segments involved only a small number of participants. 
 

 Qualitative research 
 
It is important to understand the difference between qualitative and quantitative research.  Essentially, 
qualitative research relates to understanding.  It identifies the range of issues involved, helps to 
understand motivations, views and attitudes that are held and gives a feeling for the language used.   
 

                                            
1 Some of the interviews involved more than one person, and some were longer interviews of 1 to 2 hours duration, 
covering more than one area of the health care business.   
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Quantitative research relates to measurement and is necessary to predict with some certainty to what 
extent the views and attitudes expressed in qualitative research are held.  Some limited quantitative 
research has been included as part of this study. 
 
This qualitative research report provides the Ministry’s National Systems Development Programme 
(NSDP) with a snapshot of the current opinions and views of a sample of health care practitioners 
regarding ICT and how ICT can support communication and collaboration in the Health Sector to 
improve patient health and wellbeing.  Through the extensive use of verbatim quotes, the report 
incorporates the actual thoughts, ideas and individual situations of the participating health care 
practitioners. 
 
 
2.2 Project Scope 
 
The focus of this research is on exploring health care practitioners’ current experiences of ICT 
products and their suggestions for future potential use of ICT products and services.   
 
The primary objectives for this project are to: 
 

 clarify the functional requirements for Connected Health products and services 
 identify the characteristics of value to the Health and Disability Sector of Connected Health 

products and services  
 identify the barriers and drivers to the Health Sector adopting Connected Health products and 

services. 
 
 
2.3 Methodology 
 

 Description of the in-depth interviews 
 
Participants in this study were primarily recruited through a database of health care practitioners 
developed by the Ministry.  Selection criteria were based on the role the participants played in their 
organisations, and key clinical and decision-making health care practitioners and managers were 
selected. 
 
A number of interviews included more than one person if the organisation decided there would be 
value in having more people involved as part of a wider group discussion.  In addition, one group 
discussion was held that included the organisation’s multidisciplinary team. 
 
Most interviews took 1 hour, although some stretched beyond this to cover more than one business 
area of the organisation.  A few interviews lasted less than an hour due to the work pressures of the 
participants.  Interviews were conducted mainly in the greater Auckland and Wellington regions.  
Some interviews were also conducted in rural and provincial areas to ensure that the views of rural 
health practitioners were included in the research.  The rural areas included the West Coast, 
Southland, Balclutha, Central Otago, Manawatu and the Far North. 
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Diagram 1: Locations where interviews were conducted  
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 The recruitment process 
 
Most participants in this study were recruited by UMR’s recruitment team.   
 
The Ministry sent a letter to all prospective participants informing them of the research and inviting 
them to participate (see Appendix 6).  Participants were informed at the outset of the main topic for the 
interview – a discussion on ICT and how it can support improved communication and collaboration in 
the Health and Disability Sector.   
 

 Participant specifications 
 
The following diagram outlines the range of participants involved in the research.  It should be noted 
that the Ministry identified a range of very detailed specifications for the different segment groups.  For 
the purposes of this research project, a number of segments have been amalgamated. 
 
Diagram 2: Research coverage 

Research Coverage

GPs Rural (19.4%)

GPs Urban (20.3%)

Plunket (1%)

Children’s Health Camps (1%)

Private Emergency Hospitals and 
Ambulances (4.9%)

Other Government Agencies’ 
Health Services (4.9%)

Student and Youth Clinics (3.9%)Private Hospitals and Long‐
Term Residential Care (4.9%)

Central Health Agencies (4.9%)

Not‐for‐profit Community 
Providers (6.8%)

Pathology, Radiology and 
Laboratories (4.9%)

Pharmacies (3.9%)

Independent Practitioners 
(5.8%)

Private Medical Specialists / 
Dentists (6.8%)

Management Organisations
(6.8%)

NB. As is common practice, rounding has been used. This has resulted in a total 
percent count of 100.2
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In total, 103 in-depth interviews were undertaken.  Detailed breakdowns of the participants involved 
are as follows: 
 

 
TABLE 1: INTERVIEWS BY SPECIFICATION 

 

NO. SEGMENT 
NAME SPECIFICATIONS TOTAL 

INTERVIEWS 

1 GP Urban 

- GP practice 
- GP sole trader 
- GP management  
- GP practice nurse  

21 

2 GP Rural 

- GP practice 
- GP sole trader 
- GP management  
- GP practice nurse  
- After hours medical centre 

20 

3 MSOs and 
PHOs 

- PHOs 
- IPAs 
- MSOs 

7 

4 

Specialists, 
Dentists and 
Private 
Hospitals 

- Private specialist: cardiologist, 
anaesthetist, dentist 

- Private specialist SME 
management 

- Private specialist hospital 
management 

- Private specialist practice 
Board/owner 

7 

5 Independent 
Practitioners 

- Independent provider  
- Mobile (chiropractor, podiatrist, 

midwife, physiotherapist) 
6 

6 Pharmacies - Pharmacy 
- Private pharmacy in hospital 4 

7 
Pathology, 
Laboratories 
and Radiology 

- Radiology 
- Radiology management 
- Pathology 
- Pathology management 

5 

8 
Not-for-profit 
Community 
Providers 

- Rural hospital 
- Hospital management 
- District nurse 
- Hospice 
- Community provider 

7 

9 
Long-term 
Residential 
Care 

- Private hospital 
- Community provider for long-term 

residential care 
- Private provider for long-term 

residential care 

5 

10 Central Health 
Agencies  

- New Zealand National Poisons 
Centre 

- New Zealand Blood Service 
- Pharmac 

5 

11 Student and 
Youth Clinics 

- Student health 
- Youth clinics 4 
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TABLE 1: INTERVIEWS BY SPECIFICATION (CONTINUED) 

 

NO. SEGMENT 
NAME SPECIFICATIONS TOTAL 

INTERVIEWS 

12 

Other 
Government 
Agencies’ 
Health Services 

- Corrections (prison hospitals and clinics) 
- Military hospitals 
- CYFS 5 

13 
A & E Clinics 
and 
Ambulances 

- Private emergency 
- Ambulance 
- After hours medical centre 

5 

14 Plunket - Health phone services 
- Clinical needs of nurses 1 

15 Children’s 
Health Camps 

- Children’s Health Camps clinical 
- Children’s Health Camps management 1 

 TOTAL  103 
 

 Research partner - PricewaterhouseCoopers 
 
PricewaterhouseCoopers (PWC) were also involved as a research partner.  They played a key role in 
advising on the topic guide areas, editing of the report and general findings of the research.  PWC 
also contributed to the section on Impact Measures and characteristics of value for the Health and 
Disability Sector.  (section 5.2.1) 
 

 Development of the topic guides 
 
The topic guides were developed initially by the UMR research team and modified in consultation with 
the Ministry and PWC.  Consultation included meetings, telephone discussions and emails.   
 
Before developing the main research topic guide, the researchers undertook eight in-depth interviews 
with opinion leaders.  The findings from these interviews helped identify initial key themes and shaped 
the final form and content of the topic guide for the main round of interviews. 
 
Two topic guides were developed.  One had a clinical focus, was used with participants who were 
working actively with patients and explored issues around clinical treatment and the role of ICT.  The 
other topic guide had a business focus and explored issues around business decision-making and ICT 
issues.  See Appendix 4. 
 

 Timeframe 
 
The research was conducted from late November 2007 to early February 2008. 
 

 Confidentiality 
 
UMR Research is a member of the Market Research Society of New Zealand (MRSNZ) and follows 
the society’s requirements, including those concerning confidentiality.  Each interview commenced 
with an introduction where the issue of confidentiality was explained to participants.  
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3.  NATIONAL AND INTER-REGIONAL THEMES 
 
 
 
 
 

 
It’s very frustrating; you’re just sitting there with a patient, and you don't know what has 
happened to them, and you’ve got a quarter-of-an-hour consultation, and you’re phoning the 
hospital, you invariably get an answer phone, so yes, it’s just frustrating.  [They would assume 
that you would know?]  Yes, it’s amazing actually that the general public have got this concept 
that we are all interlinked electronically, and they’ll say ‘My GP is down in Napier, but you’d be 
able to just get the notes, won’t you?’ and they think it’s all linked, but no, it’s not that easy.  
(Urban GP Practice) 
 

 
 
The findings in the following sections come from responses to questions ‘What are the main clinical 
and business issues facing the Sector, regarding communication and collaboration?’ and ‘How could 
ICT improve this?’  The researchers also explored with the participants the potential for ICT, using an 
‘ideal world’ scenario where they were asked to consider how, in an ‘ideal world’, they could envisage 
information, communication and telecommunications (ICT) technology supporting improved 
communications, collaboration and patient care in the Health Sector. 
 
Note: These are all unprompted and instant-reaction responses that provide an indication that these 
issues and concerns are of some importance to these particular participants. 
 
 
3.1 Key Themes 
 
This section outlines some of the ideas that were important to the majority of participants. 
 
The key themes identified are: 
 

 A willingness to embrace more interconnectedness 
 A need to improve access to patients’ clinical information 
 Suggestions for a central repository of information (central electronic health record/national 

 database) 
 Privacy and security  
 The cost of new technologies 
 How the quality of information is impacted by gathering information electronically 
 A need for health information and communications standards for clinical codes 
 The role of the Ministry  
 The role of the Health Information Strategy Action Committee 
 The role of DHBs  
 The impact of a Health Sector made up of a diverse group of small businesses 
 Online access requirements.  
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3.1.1 A willingness to embrace more interconnectedness with the Sector 
 
All who participated in the research are positive about the benefits of improving communication and 
collaboration among health care practitioners. 
 
Some participants are aware of current initiatives and the benefits they bring to clinical decision-
making and timeliness of patient information.  Examples where GPs are accessing DHB information 
highlight the potential benefits for health care practitioners in other parts of the country.  These GPs 
are able to access DHB clinical information: 
 
- as part of their patient consultation after their local DHB has initiated access 
- in their positions as after-hours medical practitioners 
- because they are employed by the DHBs.  
 
 We can look up [the DHB’s] information and that helps us in then managing that patient [further].  I’m 

accessing [the DHB’s] database once or twice a week, if not more.  Practices that have taken that on 
board have found tremendous advantages.  And you might even do that more than once in a day; it just 
depends what’s happening.  It’s very useful.  (Rural GP Practice) 

 
 In private practice, a lot of things that we get, we take for granted, like direct access to hospital doctors, 

and hospital X-rays and hospital blood tests, which we can just pull up from here because they’re given 
to us.  You wouldn’t get it if you were a private operator, without some form of negotiation, contract, 
agreement …  (Rural GP DHB) 

 
There are indications that practitioners in the pathology and radiology segments are significantly more 
ICT literate and sophisticated than their peers in other health segments.  They have invested as 
businesses in ICT and are credited with providing very timely electronic results for laboratory tests and 
radiology images. 
 
 The laboratories are just fantastic the way electronic information comes up.  [That links straight through 

the secure network, doesn’t it?]  Absolutely, it has done for years.  So that’s been working … It’s so, so 
cool because you can search, you can track, you can plot goals, you can show people what’s 
happening with their cholesterol. … Diabetes care and things like that, it’s just magnificent.  (Urban GP 
Practice)   

 
 Recently, perhaps a year to a year and a half ago, we went to the digital side of things and, at the 

moment, everything is fully digital apart from the X-ray, which is going to be digital next week.  So that 
provides a whole lot of perks … as soon as a patient scan is done, they’re available to be viewed by 
the referring doctor or in surgery or what have you.  It also gives us a huge scope for archiving, being 
that we don’t need a … place to put the physical films.  So … the patient still gets their copy, but if that 
gets lost, we still have it in a database to be reviewed.  We’ve currently hooked up to a fibre network, 
which is costly, but really it’s the only way we can effectively have this service, otherwise, it’s almost 
easier to put a CD on a courier and have them go across.  (Radiology) 

 
While there is a general willingness to embrace the improvements to communication and collaboration 
that ICT can bring, there are still significant pockets of individuals who are more comfortable with 
paper communication and handwritten notes.  The ICT literacy of health care practitioners is covered 
more fully in 3.2: Key Issues. 
 

 Technology is viewed as an enabler to accessing patient information 
 
Potentially, access to patient clinical information and many of the other issues raised by participants 
(see 3.2: Key Issues) will be addressed by harnessing the use of ICT across the Sector.  Most 
participants accept that the technology is available, and they are frustrated that they are not able to 
access patient clinical information both locally and nationally.   
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Many also note that patients express surprise that their clinical information is not more readily 
available to clinicians. 
 

 Technology will aid timeliness of information 
 
The timeliness of access to patient information is a key concern for many participants, who are 
currently receiving a mix of paper and electronic patient information from DHBs, GPs and medical 
specialists.  Much of this information could be sent electronically if systems, security and privacy 
issues were addressed.  This would result in a more timely receipt of data and information. 
 
A number of organisations are reporting health information nationally and regionally.  Delays in receipt 
of data affect the usefulness of reports and also the planning and funding of programmes.  The 
organisations most affected include central agencies, MSOs and PHOs. 
 

By the time you report at the end of each quarter or even at the end of each six months, if there is a 
cluster event, it’s too late six months past, … it’s too late to identify it.  It needs to be an online real-time 
reporting type system.  I mean, it could be as basic as, with the GP, that ... the patient’s clinical notes 
[come up] as soon as key words appear … or they tick a box for exposure or some sort of incident –
Ping!  That information is then sucked up and sent off in real time.  We don’t need to see the entire 
record or the whole patient’s notes, but it’s an alert, and if we see there have been 10 cyanide GP 
related visits in Auckland in the last week, then we’d be going ‘Something’s happening’ whereas now 
we’ve got no way.  (Central Agency) 

 
GPs also are frustrated by the lack of timely receipt of patient information.  While most are receiving 
laboratory results electronically and in a timely and consistent fashion, information from medical 
specialists and hospitals is more haphazard, with some specialities sending information electronically 
and others by paper methods (fax or letter). 
 
 [There’s the delay in discharge letters and that sort of thing; how often is that happening?]  All the time.  

It’s a constant problem. … some departments are better than others, that … eye department … is 
probably the worst.  Many patients go to the eye department, and I don’t even get a letter ever.  And 
the best is probably the emergency department.  I usually have their letters within a couple of days.  
They’re very fast.  [From the eye department, you’ll never get a letter?] … I’ll sometimes get letters.  
[And ED within two to three days?]  Oh, one to two days.  They’re the best.  And generally when a 
patient’s discharged from the ward, generally I get an electronic letter within a week or so.  (Rural GP 
Sole Trader) 

 
Allied health professionals are also hampered by the lack of timely receipt of information. 
 

Being able to see the report.  If you send your client to see the obstetrician, you sometimes don’t get 
the report back until after the baby is born.  (Midwife) 
 

 From an in-patient perspective – we work hard on trying to be able to get clinical information down to 
the base hospital so that we can get a response.  So … we would have a patient in the high 
dependency unit … having cardiac monitoring, and suddenly something will start to go wonky.  We still 
have difficulty at this stage … to get in real time the cardiologists in [the urban centre] to be able to see 
what’s going on with our patient here and, therefore, to be able to get some advice.  We actually had a 
rep in just yesterday talking about that technology that’s possible, but it’s very expensive when you’re in 
a small hospital like this because there are no economies of scale.  So whilst the DHB is not flush with 
money, they certainly have the ability to be more creative than we can without budget. … if it isn’t in the 
budget, it’s not going to happen …  (NFP Community Provider District Nurse) 
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3.1.2 A need to improve access to patients’ clinical information  
 
There is an overwhelming call for improved patient clinical information availability between the primary 
and secondary health care Sectors, between the private and public health care Sectors and between 
different private health providers.  The situation is complex, however, the common denominator is the 
improved clinical decision-making that would result from improved timeliness of patient clinical 
information. 
 
First and foremost, GPs want to access DHB patient information, especially discharge summaries, 
recent test results and waiting list information.   
 

[Patient visits to the ED?]  Possibly being able to find a subset of that information, so they were seen, 
yes, and this is what the outcome of it was, rather than trawling through every test and note that the 
staff put.  Same with the hospital admission, sometimes with the discharge, somebody’s missed the 
most important thing, which is why decisions have been made.  Why this person’s being started on this 
medication or stopped this medication.  It may not reflect that in the discharge summary, it just shows 
that they made a change.  And that’s the sort of main process in the report that you don’t get access to. 
…  (Rural GP Practice)   
 
It’s very frustrating, you’re just sitting there with a patient, and you don't know what has happened to 
them, and you’ve got a quarter-of-an-hour consultation, and you’re phoning the hospital, you invariably 
get an answer phone, so yes, it’s just frustrating.  [They would assume that you would know?]  Yes, it’s 
amazing actually that the general public have got this concept that we are all interlinked electronically, 
and they’ll say ‘My GP is down in Napier, but you’d be able to just get the notes, won’t you?’ and they 
think it’s all linked, but no, it’s not that easy.  (Urban GP Practice) 

 
A number of GPs have been able to access DHB information held on their patients and cite numerous 
benefits, including improved treatment in the community, time saved chasing up DHB information and 
fewer repeat tests. 
 
Many participants acknowledged that tests are often repeated because they or the hospital are 
unaware of what tests have been conducted when a patient presents acutely. 
 

… because the systems don’t talk it’s really difficult.  If a patient turns up at the hospital, they need to 
know there and then what the results of a test are, and they have no way of accessing what the GP’s 
already ordered, so if there was a way that the labs were connected, it would be useful, and it does 
seem to happen. … in mental health, we have shared labs between mental health and primary care, so 
in some areas, it’s already shared, but it’s not consistent, and there’s variation, and it sometimes falls 
down.  (Urban Practice Manager) 
 
… in terms of saving money, I’ll see someone here for a medical problem, I’ll do a whole lot of blood 
tests that are appropriate, they then get sent through to the hospital, and they just repeat the tests so 
they don't know what has been done and, if [the lab] were linked into primary care and secondary care, 
they’d be able to just look back at tests that have been done recently.  (Urban GP Practice) 

 
GPs would like not only to access DHB information but also to be able to access another GP’s patient 
clinical information when treating the same patient.  Patients in common are relatively frequent, 
especially in holiday time, in areas that have seasonal workers and when treating patients after hours.  
They can also occur more frequently in rural areas, where GPs are providing an after-hours service for 
each other. 
 

If I get people from other practices, there’s no way that I know what medication they’re on … so that 
was one of our big problems working in our separate little practices … we can’t access other peoples 
files, so that’s why we wanted to go to the hospital and actually get that part of the medical system to 
upgrade … so that it actually gets more to what was needed but it hasn’t happened.  (Rural GP Sole 
Trader) 
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Private medical specialists would also like access to DHB and GP patient information. 
 

We can’t see [the] DHB’s clinical records, and they can’t see ours.  So when a patient comes to see us 
after a procedure at [the DHB], because they do some of our procedures for us, the patient naturally 
expects that we’re going to have all the details of that, and we don’t.  I think they’re working on it now 
and now discharge summaries can be viewed between the two organisations, but really there needs to 
be free and frank exchange for the good of the patient.  (Private Medical Specialist)  

 
 [GP records as well?]  Often GPs have got note summaries, so the patient will have a discharge 

summary about their medical conditions … I often ring the GPs first and ask them if they’ve got a 
discharge type summary, for example, about their heart problem, or the patient might write down on the 
anaesthetic form ‘Was admitted to [the] Hospital with chest pain in 2004’ and I’ll think, ‘Well, the GP 
probably has a very nice summary of what actually happened.’  So I often ring the GP, and they’ll 
access through a summary from the hospital; because they usually have all those things electronic … 
and … I think the GPs are often better at communicating electronically.  We’re just not into that loop.  
(Private Medical Specialist)   

 
3.1.3 Suggestions for a central repository of information 
 
When asked about enhancing access to patient clinical information, many participants mentioned the 
need for a central repository of information (central electronic health record/national database) that 
would be accessible to health care practitioners and that would meet privacy and security concerns.  
Health care practitioners do not want open access to everything on a patient’s clinical record.  They 
are well aware that there are conversations between a GP and a patient that should remain 
confidential, and they do not want to jeopardise that patient/clinician trust relationship.  What most 
participants requested is access to clinical information that will benefit the patient in an emergency or 
if they are being treated by someone who is not their usual GP.   
 
 I think the ideal would be … that you have a common database, a centralised database, and that we 

could access patient information.  (Rural GP Sole Trader) 
 
 … we’ve got a central database here, so all five doctors in here can look at each other’s notes and so 

… they’re able to get the consult notes from the other practices … outside this building ...  (Rural GP 
Practice Nurse) 

 
 I guess the only thing that would be really useful would be if there were some form of nationalisation of 

investigative results.  Because we do get a lot of tourists or people from other areas that are visiting. … 
And while I can quite easily now pull up the local hospital’s blood test results and X-rays and make sure 
that I don’t repeat things that have already been done … I can’t do that for [other hospitals].  So I’m 
reliant on what’s been sent through … to me from the person they’ve seen.  So long as the discharging 
clinicians at the other end have sent me a paper copy of their discharge, that shows me what tests 
have been done and what the results were – as long as the level of detail of that information is enough, 
I can rely on it, trust it, and that’s fine, but quite often, they’re not going to send me the level of the 
person’s electrolytes or whatever because that was just a basic test.  But I might need to know that 
because … I would normally check that to make sure it was okay.  So then I repeat it again.  There 
could be a way that all that sort of information was a bit more centrally held.  (Rural GP DHB) 

 
The clinical information that health practitioners would like to see held centrally includes: 
 
- latest medications 
- latest test results 
- discharge summaries. 
 

We had a patient referred from [coronary care].  The discharge papers were not available, so we did 
not have the full picture.  If we could have the whole team linked together; hospital, GP, PSC, it would 
be so much easier to establish a care plan.  (NFP) 
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Those segments that would find a central repository of clinical information (central electronic health 
record/national database) helpful include: 
 
- radiology and pathology laboratories 
- long-term residential care 
- children’s health camps (children’s national database) 
- after hours 
- GPs. 
 

For example, for older patients, if you’re on a huge range of drugs, not having immediate access to that 
information can be detrimental, so there are situations when access to centrally held information can be 
very useful. … because we’re a one-off place, we get the drug seekers swinging by, and some of them 
get away with it because information is held in lots of other places and also because lots of different 
doctors work here, so even people who come here frequently, until very recently, that information 
wasn’t necessarily immediately obvious to the doctors.  However, we’ve just gone on to electronic 
notes, so that should be a huge improvement in that sense.  (After Hours) 

 
3.1.4 Privacy and security  
 
All segments are concerned about the privacy and security of information when accessing patient 
clinical information.  Most agree that the technology is available for improved electronic access to 
clinical information, however, the rules around privacy and security are still not clear. 
 

Let us have access to the patient management system and the database and all the things that go with 
it.  The problem is of course that there is a certain thing called privacy, which is more of a problem in 
this area than I think people have realised, much more of a problem in fact.  (Radiology)   

 
Security is something – I mean, we’re doing it remotely now.  We’ve got keys that each of the 
consultants has got to use to get in, and so it can be done … we could do the ARTPs on screen and 
just press a button, and it’s gone.  (Private Medical Specialist)  

 
One participant noted that access to a patient’s blood results is easily available in both the private and 
public Sectors. 
 

It’s just the IT people here who are concerned about breaches of their system. … It’s all to do with 
security … it’s just following the general principle that the patient owns their own data, and so that 
should follow them around; as happened with the blood test results.  Presumably the patient’s coming 
to see you in one venue, and that’s giving you tacit approval for you to … view all their records, else 
you’d end up giving them bad advice.  [Are the blood results one area where you have better access, 
whether they’ve been in public or private?]  Yes, that initiative has been enacted, and that’s been good.  
(Private Medical Specialist) 

 
Participants acknowledged that DHBs are trying to extend information sharing and that some progress 
has been made to that end.  However, there are concerns that using privacy as a reason to not share 
information is not helpful since access to the patient information is for the benefit of the patient. 
 

I think they’re working on it now and now discharge summaries can be viewed between the two 
organisations, but really there needs to be free and frank exchange for the good of the patients.  And 
this Privacy Act … needs to be addressed ...  [So they’re saying that you can’t transfer that information 
from one DHB to another?]  Yes, which is just ridiculous because it’s not at all in the patient’s interests.  
(Private Medical Specialist)  

 
Another issue is that GPs are confused over the legal requirements for keeping certain hard-copy 
information as part of a patient’s medical file.  Some GP participants wonder if they need to have 
signed off copies to comply with the legal requirements for health information. 
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The hospital keeps paper notes in parallel because of the requirements of [having] information 
available.  They are still required to have paper notes.  [By who?]  Good question.  I think … all the 
DHBs, I don’t think there is any DHB I know of that keeps solely electronic records.  In fact, we’re 
probably not quite operating within the rules in that we don’t keep a paper copy. … I think the DHBs 
perceive that there is still a need to have a hard copy of all the information.  I think it comes from the 
storage of information and regulations under the Health Information Code. … we don’t quite comply.  
What we rely on is having our electronic system and a very reliable backup.  I guess if we were 
challenged, we would have to say no, we do not have a permanent record.  (Rural GP Practice) 

 
For some segments, confidentiality of patient information is of paramount concern.  With youth health 
clinics, many patients attend alone as they do not wish their family or their family GP to be aware they 
are seeking medical help.  This makes it difficult to share and retrieve medical records from other 
medical practitioners or agencies.  While the clinics would like to be able to access patient information 
from others, they do not want to allow others access to their records.   
 
 [It would be] really good to be able to have those links.  I guess, the reverse of that is that we don’t 

want them to be able to access our information … one of the things that we’ve struggled with in the 
past is that sometimes GPs say that we don’t pass on information to them about our clients, and the 
reason we don’t do that is because the clients don’t allow us to do that.  They don’t want their GPs to 
know that they’ve come here, they don’t want their GPs to know why they’ve come here. … Most young 
people don’t trust their GPs.  That’s my experience.  They think the family GP is going to tell Mum, Dad 
and their aunty, so there’s not a lot of trust there.  (Community Clinic) 

 
3.1.5 The cost of new technologies  
 
The costs of technology are of concern to practitioners in all health segments.  A key theme running 
through all interviews has been the cost of running the current IT systems and also the ability to pay 
for new systems in the future.  All participants are using some form of ICT, from basic Internet for 
email and web searching (independent practitioners) through to sophisticated, customised PMSs, 
secured network providers, and the Health Network (HISAC). 
 
 [You mentioned the cost of technology; how big an issue is that?]  It’s huge. … we’re rolling over our 

PCs or the hard drives every three years … and we spend an enormous amount on our network.  
These servers have only got a limited life, and there’s always a better way of doing things with new 
servers coming along.  It’s a huge part of our annual expenses.  But I have the policy of continually 
updating so it’s spread [out].  Even the licensing’s expensive.  We had to … pay $57,000 out for 
licensing in one hit.  And it goes on.  It’s very expensive.  But you’ve got no choice.  If our network goes 
down, the place grinds to a halt.  A surgeon … if he’s only got electronic notes, and he’s trying to see a 
patient, and the network goes down, he sits there, and he’s lost.  (Private Medical Specialist) 

 
 … We just use good old fashioned developing solution.  You really can’t do anything wrong … the worst 

thing you could do is you could accidentally throw it out.  Digital X-rays are very costly.  The cost is 
between $12,000 for a really basic system … to about $80,000.  It’s quite a lot really.  There are quite a 
lot of people who … have all the bells and whistles and gadgets that are going, but then the cost of their 
treatment will be significantly higher.  So somebody pays for it down the line.  (Dentist)     

 
[Business issues?]  Cost is one.  The money has to come from the practice, and particularly under the 
current taxation environment we’re in, the government limits what we can charge the patients and limits 
the capitation money they give us.  We’ve got to find the money from somewhere, and all new 
communication when it first comes out, whether it’s new cell phones, new web connection, … new 
computers, all costs a lot.  The cost is a major thing.  (Urban GP Sole Trader) 

 
Technology costs.  We’re constantly working hard to maintain up-to-date technology here in terms of 
computers and systems and ensuring that with the patient management programmes … the capacity 
grows for information.  So you’re constantly upgrading your hardware to try and meet the demands of 
that.  For example, we had to upgrade our server two years ago. … we had to spend about $5,000 on 
getting a much bigger one.  For a not-for-profit practice like ours, that’s a huge investment … we do put 
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quite a substantial amount of investment into new computers and screens and everything else each 
year.  (Urban GP Practice Manager) 

 
Both the not-for-profit and independent practitioner segments, in particular, find the cost of technology 
a major issue.  For the not-for-profit segment, there is significant difficulty in funding new technology 
from existing budgets.  For the independent practitioner, the cost is a significant undertaking for a 
small business. 
 

To access electronically, we would need a PC in each room.  We don’t have the money for that scale of 
investment.  (Physiotherapist) 

 
 … We’re only just now looking at broadband because our Internet usage wasn’t high enough for that 

monthly cost, but we’re getting it now because it interrupts the fax.  So we’re just looking now at the 
costs of things and what the best deal is that we can get.  It’s all of those things … because we’re small 
community providers, we can’t link in with big deals.  (NFP Community Provider District Nurse) 

 
 Who will benefit from investment? 

 
A key question asked when examining costs of technology is ‘Who will benefit?’  While not explicitly 
mentioned, it is expected that health care practitioners are not willing to invest in technologies that 
may have a clinical benefit overall but would result in a business cost to them.  Some participants 
commented that at best there might be willingness to invest in technology that is cost neutral overall.   
 
There are also cost issues for those organisations whose core business is not health.  It may not be a 
priority for such organisations to invest in ICT that will only benefit a small part of the business.  
Consequently, there is not only a clinical versus business cost but also a need to align any investment 
with an organisation’s own purpose and goals. 
 
 It would be worth finding out about videoconferencing. … But again, if we did have [the money], it 

would be likely to be put in somewhere like one of the boardroom facilities and not necessarily in the 
health centre ...  (Other Government Agency) 

 
In one case, patient records had only been moved to an electronic system in the last three years, 
when a patient management system was installed.  Participants felt that there was limited opportunity 
to make changes or enhancements to their ICT systems in the near future. 
 
 We got funding in 2003 … to purchase a health electronic system, and that was through an external 

business case through Treasury and so, if we wanted to change, we’d have to do that again, and I 
would say they’d say ‘Well, you’ve just bought this big thing so – [You would have to have very good 
reason.  (Interjection.)]  (Other Government Agency) 

 
 Costs of ICT support and training 

 
Many of the participants also mentioned the cost of ICT support and training and noted that often 
there is little money available for support and training, yet the successful implementation of new 
technologies relies on adequate and ongoing training to ensure new applications are used to their 
greatest capability.  In this research, it was the not-for-profit and youth/student clinics segments that 
found it most difficult to provide for ICT training and support.  These segments are often developed 
and managed by community trusts. 
 

The whole security aspect of it.  That’s quite expensive.  It’s all extra costs, compliance costs and 
things like that that come with it, making sure our security’s maintained, making sure that we update 
our firewalls.  There’s IT support, all of those things kind of provide additional support services and 
costs.  (Urban GP Practice)   
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Ironically, often it is the staff who have lower levels of understanding of the potential of ICT and are 
wary of the new technology who would benefit most from ICT training and support. 
 

 Old infrastructure 
 
Some participants are working in older buildings with older wiring, affecting their ability to upgrade to 
newer ICT technology.  The not-for-profit segment is again most affected; however, some GP and 
PHO participants are in the same situation (sometimes housed in old DHB buildings).  Most are aware 
of the situation, with some actively looking to find new premises, however, their efforts are hampered 
by the costs of rental in modern buildings. 
 

[Main business issues?]  Well, for us, … certain areas of our community are linked into the networks, 
but some aren’t … we’re physically located here in the old part of the hospital so we don’t have access 
to a whole lot of the high-tech infrastructure because it’s the old infrastructure underground, and so our 
alternatives are that we have to actually move.  For us to move, our rent will go up … at the moment, 
it’s under $20,000, but down where we can link into the [town] centre, where the IT system is, it will cost 
us more than $100,000, so that’s a barrier.  (PHO Manager) 

 
… Quite often when I have computer problems, the hardware guy says ‘Oh, it’s the old wiring in this 
building, and you get power surges …’, so I put in a surge protector, and the computer still blows up ... I 
just don’t know enough about the technology to say, so there’s problems everywhere.  (Rural GP Sole 
Trader) 

 
Some participants from the not-for-profit segment rely on volunteers to provide some of their services.  
Again they are hampered by the use of older technology, with many volunteers still using dial-up, 
requiring the organisation to take into account the speed and ability to download information. 
 

… a lot of our volunteers still have dial-ups, so we have to make sure that when we send documents out 
for comment that they’re not huge documents.  Yesterday alone I downloaded a 218-page and a 
700-page document from the Paediatric Society. … I printed it off for the key people rather than them all 
downloading.  (NGO) 

 
3.1.6 How the quality of information is impacted by gathering information 

electronically 
 
Those segments responsible for gathering and analysing health information are concerned with the 
quality of health information currently collected.  They raised issues regarding the coding of clinical 
information and noted that different codes are used in the primary and secondary health care Sectors.   
 
In primary health care, the patient medical systems provide for some customisation, which allows GPs 
to develop some of their own clinical codes, and within DHBs, there are similar issues around 
standard codes and their interpretation.  Some organisations (student/youth clinics) have developed 
their own patient coding systems. 
 
There is also concern that, with the advent of electronic recording requiring information in set fields, 
there is a tendency to provide ‘bare-bones’ reporting, which under-reports patients’ conditions and is a 
significant change from the hand-written notes of the past.  GPs and medical specialists express 
significant concern at the prospect of diminishing clinical information impacting on clinical care.  A 
balance is needed between too much and too little information being recorded in an electronic system. 
 

When you get discharged from hospital now, because they’re wanting to flick people through so quickly, 
the clinicians are saying ‘Pneumonia, treated, goodbye’.  In the past, you would have had a three-page 
discharge letter, and you would have known all about that person.  They would have often addressed 
other issues around that person’s health in their admission, which doesn’t happen now either, so things 
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have got mightily reduced, and often things do get missed off – even things that happen in the hospital 
setting, because it doesn’t fit in the format easily … so the patient comes back, and then you hear 
about this big social issue that happened, and you haven’t kind of been forewarned about it in 
discharge, so I think it’s … where there tends to be a lot of social issues.  (Urban GP Practice) 

 
The problem with electronic notes is that they’re very ‘reductionist’.  You have just the bare essential 
details written on them, and for health, I think there are some limitations in actually just using electronic 
records.  A lot of important information doesn’t get put on, it gets missed … I think, although there are 
good things about IT and electronic records, the downside is [that] a lot of complexity gets left off, 
especially around social history, especially around complicated issues.  And I think, also, when you’re 
actually looking at the computer … if … you’re getting eight pages of really detailed information about 
someone, it’s really difficult to read on a computer … That’s actually very difficult on computer unless 
the system is very, very well designed, which they aren’t. … often you get several pages of complex 
stuff to read, and it doesn’t fit very well into an IT framework.  (Urban GP Practice) 

 
The containment of clinical information as free text in the medical notes rather than being classified 
and collected systematically in the PMS is also an issue. 
 
 … loads of stuff is just in terms of clinical information, lots of it is just free text in the notes, and then 

when you’re actually looking at other things, you’d be looking at re-coding. … it’s standardised in the 
sense that you’re sticking within a classification system, so that’s good, but even within that, even on a 
core subject like diabetes, you don’t have agreement about how to code Type 1 and Type 2.  So you’ve 
got loads of people not classified at all because it’s just written in the daily record, it’s just written in the 
notes section.  And then when it comes to screening, that really is just all over the place.  There are a 
few standard ones, but even those people have gone and done different coding.  (MSO Manager) 

 
Generally there is a lack of standardisation of patient information for referrals, laboratory test results 
and discharge summaries, resulting in either too much or too little information. 
 
 What’s lacking at the moment is … a universal format for us to receive referrals, for us to receive 

laboratory results, for us to then send out our letters and correspondence … every … practice has a 
different system and different requirements … different software, and they’re not very good at speaking 
to each other.  And some of the electronic referrals that we get … are really bland ... There’s nothing 
highlighted.  The name isn’t highlighted; the problems aren’t highlighted … there’s a whole lot of 
information you don’t need, and it’s the same for the lab results.  When we get our lab results, we don’t 
just get the result … you get when the blood was taken, when it was received at the lab … All I want as 
a doctor is actually the result and the normal range … you get this great printout, and it means you 
have to mill trees if you want a written record or you just about go dizzy looking through the computer 
trying to look at all the results.  (Private Medical Specialist) 

 
3.1.7 A need for health information and communications standards for clinical 

codes 
 
Participants stated that there is a need for guidelines and agreement on the coding of clinical 
information to provide for improved data analysis.   
 
 … there’s work already being done on something called LOINC2 codes … a test ordered in [one city] is 

exactly the same test that’s ordered somewhere else, so we’re all talking about the same test.  It’s … 
the standardisation and consistency thing so we’ve got standard – like NHI is the patient identifier.  The 
new HPI is the practitioner, and LOINC codes and all those building blocks are necessary for us to be 
able to communicate the same thing.  All laboratories have codes for the doctors that they’re sending 
to.  That’s how we know electronically that we’re going to send it to this doctor there, but each 
laboratory will have a different code for the same doctors.  (Pathology) 

 
Central agencies also require aggregated health information nationwide in order to plan and budget 
for service provision or to record and report on health-related incidents and spot trends.  Data from 
                                            
2 LOINC- Logical Observation Identifiers Names and Codes 
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differing sources is not being collated, or it is being collected but collated poorly.  In some cases, there 
are data collection systems, but they do not collect enough detail to provide the level of monitoring 
that the agency would like.  For example, GPs have a variety of collection systems or, in some cases, 
no collection system at all; hospital systems can be poorly used and not consistent with those outside 
of hospitals.  
 
 There’s a huge … information vacuum, particularly within the hospital Sector.  It’s data not being 

collected in any way that is meaningful. … not even being collected half the time.  Much of the 
information gathering in the secondary Sector, in so much as it exists, is probably more reminiscent of 
the 18th century rather than the 21st. … Exactly the same issues are there for primary care as well. … 
(Central Agency) 

 
There is a lack of consistency in coding medical data at the GP practice level, which impacts on the 
quality of data analysis.  Since some PMS vendor/suppliers have allowed GPs to customise their 
PMS, this has resulted in differing codes for data entry for many of the information collection areas, for 
example, screening programmes, laboratory results, etc. 
 

Lack of consistency in things like coding and screening, so in terms of, even within [the PMS], which 
would be a single system, everyone sets up their own codings for a whole lot of things … in terms of 
how they’re recording the information, there’s just a real lack of standardisation.  I think to be fair to [the 
PMS supplier], what they did was try and give people a product that they could customise and use as 
much as possible, so [the PMS supplier] has given people the facility to do things … And different GPs 
and clinical staff have taken up that opportunity in quite different ways, so it’s like they’ve provided 
people with the database but they’re not telling them how to fill it in …  (MSO Manager) 

 
 [You mentioned lack of consistency among individual clinical areas in clinical coding?]  Clinical 

diagnosis Read codes, having the same diagnosis Read codes, and a lot of clinicians in primary care 
still don't use the same defining Read codes.  [What’s a Read code?]  A Read code is a diagnosis code 
of an event, and they can vary, but it’s how you cluster them together.  (Private A & E) 

 
One participant noted that the SNOMED-CTT

                                           

3 system is available and should be rolled out nationally to 
support the use of medicine standards. 
 
 If we’re talking about data warehouses or seamless transition of data, then you need the standards in 

place.  We don’t have a medicine standard, for example, and that’s a fairly high priority for HISAC and 
HISO at the moment … We’d probably want to see SNOMED being rolled out into the PMS systems at 
the hospital level and [for] GPs, which will aid communication.  Do you know about SNOMED?  It’s an 
[international] coding system that New Zealand has just bought into.  SNOMED needs to be rolled out 
nationally.  And it’s all about trying to transform individual stand-alone practices with their own 
computers out in the back office where everyone can set up their codes and their own ways of doing 
things to actually having nationally agreed codes and systems that everyone can talk to easily, and if 
you’re planning health provision, you’ve got consistent data; so you know what’s going on in 
Whangarei, and you know what’s going down in Invercargill.  (IPA Management Clinical) 

 
 

 National data analysis 
 
The lack of coding standards for clinical information impacts on analysis of clinical data.  Participants 
were keen to emphasise the difficulties evaluating the success of new initiatives and programmes.  It 
is also very difficult to plan new services with poor national health data.  The lack of standards means 
that the information gathered by GPs and DHBs is very difficult to match and may not be accurate due 
to the different codes used in clinical decisions and treatments. 

 
3 Systematised Nomenclature of Medicine - Clinical Terms, or SNOMED CT
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3.1.8 The role of the Ministry  
 
Participants see a clear role for the Ministry.  They are looking for leadership and direction from the 
Ministry and believe this has been lacking over the years, leading to the different PMSs operating in 
hospitals.  They do not understand why hospitals operate in relative isolation, developing different 
systems and processes for the transfer of patient information.  As a result, those working in primary 
health care must run dual systems of referrals (paper and electronic) until hospitals are fully electronic. 
 

 Years ago, the Ministry of Health should have drawn together the Sectors, got a consensus and did this 
integration  [It’s] the logical thing to do … they pay the money, and the money gets distributed out to 
the DHBs and that’s where the problem lies really … they needed to have uniformity of computer 
systems throughout all the hospitals, throughout the DHBs, and then they needed to provide an 
electronic highway that enabled those DHBs to communicate with primary care and vice versa.  But 
currently they just don’t offer any advice on computers.  (Urban GP Sole Trader) 

 
 [Do you think the Health Sector would welcome a national strategy?]  Absolutely.  They’d be over the 

moon.  I’m sure they would.  (PHO, Current Health Network Users) 
 
Central agencies would like to see more central development and dissemination of a strategy on ICT 
that addresses the key concerns raised in this report.  They also want to be included at the planning 
stages for improving collaboration among those who are providing services nationally. 
 

We’ll be working on a prevention or education project, and we find that either the Ministry or ACC have 
spent XX amounts of money doing their own little project on the side, and they haven’t actually told us 
they’re doing a poison prevention project, or they haven’t actually consulted us … there have been 
cases where they’ve produced pamphlets, and the information is incorrect because they haven’t 
consulted with us … (Central Agency) 

 
There are indications that, when the Ministry is developing new systems applications for health 
programmes and initiatives, sometimes not enough account is taken of end-product users.  For 
example, complications arise when specifications for one Ministry business unit/programme do not 
match with another business unit of the Ministry.  While a systems application may work for one part 
of the Ministry’s programme, differing codes may impact on another product of the data, requiring 
rework by the primary Health Sector and the MSOs.   
 

[What would you mean by ‘end-to-end’?]  I mean that, when people are doing something new, they need 
to be thinking about where the data is going to end up – so Care Plus would [be] a trivial but good 
example. … somebody developed the policy of Care Plus, and then we took that to the PMS vendors 
with one set of specifications, and then another document went to HealthPac with another set of 
specifications, but actually the two didn’t match … You had a policy document that got turned into two 
specifications: one for the practice management systems and one for HealthPac. … and people got 
dropped off when they shouldn’t have because the end date in one system wasn’t the same and didn’t 
have the same definition as the end date in the other system.  So then, as a PHO, you had to try and 
massage the data … but it was kind of [needing to think] about the data flow all the way through the 
system … the other thing is to have decent standards; a kind of universal data dictionary and some 
decent standards about things. (MSO Manager) 

 
Some concerns are also expressed with the level of staff turnover at the Ministry, which impacts on 
knowledge and awareness of issues facing the Sector and the programmes that are in place. 
 

If there was more communication between all the various bits of the Ministry that would be helpful and 
they could stop losing their staff … with regard to some of the PHO stuff, the people with the really in-
depth knowledge now are probably not at the Ministry anymore but in the PHOs.  There’s been a lot of 
staff turnover, and a lot of the people that did know stuff in detail have gone, and then you’ve got 
contractors that are coming in that haven’t necessarily got the right end of the stick.  (MSO Manager) 
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In summary, participants are looking for the Ministry to: 
 
- provide overall leadership for the Health Sector, ensuring there is consistency across 

the Sector regarding the transfer of patient information 
- provide and disseminate guidance, governance and policy information on ICT 
- develop an ICT strategy 
- develop an accreditation process for ICT suppliers and developers 
- develop standard reporting criteria 
- provide auditing services and advice during audits 
- approve any proposed changes 
- provide advice on privacy and security of information 
- provide support and training  
- employ staff who are knowledgeable and can answer queries from health care 

practitioners. 
 

 
It is important to keep in mind that these are the participants’ own interpretations of the Ministry’s role.  
The researchers acknowledge that the Ministry may not actually have the mandate or the capability to 
take on these roles. 
 
3.1.9 The role of the Health Information Strategy Action Committee 
 
Only a small number of participants were aware of the Health Information Strategy Action Committee 
(HISAC) and the work it is doing to implement the Health Information Strategy for New Zealand (HIS-
NZ4).  These participants were positive about the work that is being done, although they would like it 
to progress more quickly.  They feel that there is room for increased awareness among the wider 
Health Sector of the work currently being undertaken by HISAC. 
 

The national systems development programme [NSDP] will hopefully come up with some solutions. … All 
kinds of issues about enrolment and contracts … real-time enrolment, for example … I don’t know how 
many millions NSDP is going to be spending, but it’s a lot.  It’s trying to fix what is a very clunky system at 
the moment.  (IPAs/MSOs) 

 
[What about external influences; are there any?]  HISAC.  HISAC is a very strong one because if we don’t 
get their approval, then we’re not going to get [Ministry] funding.  I also belong to the primary care 
information managers group, a reference group, and they’re a huge influence on me in what I’m looking 
for … a couple of times, I’ve actually gone to them with questions … they’re the GP voice for me, and of 
course the [Ministry] would be a key influencer, and we hope, in the future, technology companies who 
will come into partnership.  (NGO) 

 
3.1.10 The role of DHBs  
 
DHBs are a critical hub for patient information and were considered by participants to be a key part of 
the solution to many of the issues raised regarding the transfer of patient clinical information. 
 
While these issues will be elaborated on in 3.2: Key Issues, the main issues that include DHBs are as 
follows: 
 
- Internal communication within the DHBs is fragmented, making it difficult for participants to 

share patient clinical information. 

                                            
4 HIS-NZ is a plan informed and led by the health and disability sector that aims to enhance the safe sharing of health 
information to meet emerging challenges and remedy identified gaps in health information systems in New Zealand. 
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- There are dual systems of communication from the different specialities within hospitals to 
GPs. 

- Hospitals are unable to access other hospitals’ PMSs. 
 

… DHBs have a very significant problem communicating within their own organisations, and that is a 
frustration for us.  That’s not necessarily electronic … We tell what we think are the key [points to the] 
leaders and then the information never gets through to other people in the system, so that is a very real 
problem.  (Central Agency) 

 
All participants want a closer relationship with DHBs and recognise the vital role played by DHBs in 
providing care for their patients.  There are examples where DHBs are working closely with primary 
health care organisations.  Participants from these organisations are very complimentary about the 
relationship and the benefits to their clinical practice. 
 

One of the other big steps that we’ve had is that we have now been able to access on a read-only basis 
[the DHB hospital’s] database.  [How did you manage to do that?]  We worked very hard with the IT 
department and had a willingness to move in that direction with the DHB … we were the first practice to 
be able to do that.  And because their system is web based, it enables us to look in.  And now there are 
other practices in [the region] doing it as well.  It’s only to a certain level.  It’s the diagnosis, lab test, X-
ray, discharge summary type level.  It’s not the day-to-day notes or the prescribing but it’s a very, very 
useful thing.  (Rural GP) 

 
However, some segments are feeling quite disconnected from the DHBs. 
 

From an organisational perspective, we feel completely out of the loop of the Ministry communicating 
with anybody about things.  Now I think the Ministry primarily communicates with DHBs and then 
expects information to come from the DHBs to everyone else.  Or they go from the Ministry to primary 
health organisations, and they talk to all the practices.  But rural hospitals that aren’t part of DHBs are 
completely out of the loop, so anything that’s going on through the Ministry, we rarely know about.  On 
occasions where people do ask us about things, even if we don’t know what we can contribute, we tend 
to try and do it to just raise the profile of rural hospitals.  And I guess on a similar track, we have huge 
challenges in getting information from the DHB to us.  (Rural Hospital/Community Health) 
 
We’ve got so many different systems.  In a country this size, there must be enhanced service provision 
through having one supplier for some things …. I’m thinking of things like perhaps the pharmacy 
system or radiology, the PACS system … I sent a team all around Europe looking at PACS systems, 
and we made our decision.  A month or so later, … there was the [DHB] team all tripping around the 
world to assess what system they might like, and then [another DHB] has got a different system, so 
we’ve all got different systems.  Admittedly, they can speak to each other, but we must waste an awful 
lot of money all going off investigating, having project teams not learning from each other.  (Central 
Agency) 

 
Participants are looking for DHBs to: 
 
- ensure that their hospital PMSs can link with primary care and other hospitals and show a 

willingness to share patient information 
- work co-operatively (consult and listen) with other key groups in the Health Sector, for 

example, GPs, medical specialists, private hospitals, other government health agencies and 
the not-for-profit segment 

- fund the development of regional ICT 
- support the use of accredited ICT products and services. 
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3.1.11 The impact of a Health Sector made up of a diverse group of small 
businesses  
 
It is apparent that the Health Sector comprises a diverse group of small businesses, with GPs at the 
forefront.  There is evidence that tension exists between the business and clinical needs of the GP 
practice.  For most, it is a delicate balancing act between the two when investing in ICT.  While most 
view technology as the way forward, there are concerns about how the Sector will pay for 
implementing any new technologies.   
 
It should be remembered that GPs are operating mainly as sole operators or in partnership with other 
GPs.  They value their independence and ultimately the business decisions remain with them.  While 
acknowledging the clinical benefits of new technologies, GPs balance these benefits against the costs 
to their business.  GPs will be positive about the clinical benefits of an idea, but they will also 
recognise the business implications of an initiative. 
 

… the natural position for GPs to be in generally, especially clinical stuff, is as a clinician.  But they’re 
like Jekyll and Hyde.  If you talk to them [again] 24 hours later, when they come, for instance, to a more 
political meeting, they flip into a completely different mode, which is about the bigger business picture or 
strategic picture of running a practice and what my tax return … really said for the last 12 months …  
(PHO Manager) 

 
Independent practitioners are also small businesses and, like GPs, evaluate both the clinical and 
business benefits as part of their decision-making process regarding investment in ICT.  To date, this 
segment has not made significant investments in ICT and generally uses paper-based communication 
when dealing with other health care practitioners.  Their services are mainly non-urgent, and there is 
little benefit in having real-time access to patient information.  While extra clinical information would be 
helpful if an urgent case arose, they mainly use the telephone to get such information. 
 
Private hospitals, pathology and radiology laboratories are mindful they are running businesses and 
any investment in ICT must usually be able to show a return to the business. 
 
3.1.12 Online access requirements 
 
While the main call by many Health Sectors, and notably the primary health care Sector, has been for 
access to real-time patient clinical information, a key requirement is functionality of the access.  It is 
vital that any access is user friendly and many participants requested that new applications be directly 
link with current PMSs to avoid having to go in and out of systems. 
 
 
3.2 Key Issues 
 
This section outlines the common concerns expressed by participants regarding communication and 
collaboration and using ICT to enhance communication and collaboration within the Health Sector. 
 
The following diagram summarises the key themes and issues identified in the qualitative research. 
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Diagram 3: Key issues with themes overlaid 
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3.2.1 A lack of a standardised system for receiving and sending patient 
information 

 
 

SUMMARY: ISSUES BY SEGMENTS MOST AFFECTED 
 

ISSUE SEGMENTS MOST AFFECTED 

A lack of a standardised system for receiving 
and sending patient information results in: 
 

• dual systems operating (inefficient use 
of time and money) and time wasted in 
converting formats  

• poor quality of scanned documents 
when converting from one format to 
another 

• a referral process that is not 
standardised throughout the country. 

Urban GPs 
Rural GPs 
MSOs and PHOs 
Private specialists 
Pharmacies 
Pathology, laboratories and radiology 
Not-for-profit organisations 
Long-term residential care 
Central agencies 
Student and youth clinics 
Other government agencies’ health services 
Children’s Health Camps 

 
Many segments (GPs, medical specialists, private hospitals) are frustrated that there is no 
standardised system for acknowledging receipt of or sending patient information between different 
health care providers.   
 

 Dual systems operate  
 
When dual systems operate, participants receive patient information in two formats, electronic and 
paper.  As a result, they need to either keep dual information systems or to scan, store electronically 
and shred the original document if the service is endeavouring to go fully electronic.  Alternatively, if 
they are retaining a paper filing system, they must print and file a hard copy of any information they 
receive electronically .   
 

They said IT will remove paper – well we still get as much, if not more, paper … and we have to 
maintain the hard copy file because we don’t have the time or the resources to scan [everything] into 
the electronic patient database.  And we receive stuff in hard copy, so we have to actually scan that into 
the patient files.  (Urban GP Practice)   

 
… how information comes in, whether it be in letter form or fax form or something like that … then has 
to get scanned in by reception into the patient’s inbox, which again – if things were electronic and came 
directly into the patient’s inbox, it would save a lot of time.  (Urban Practice Manager) 

 
This double handling of information is commonplace and is an integral part of the administration staff’s 
job description.   
 
 [In your private practice, do you scan documents into your system?]  Yes we do.  We tried not to – we 

try to do as much electronic communication as possible, but some of it’s scanned in.  But surely it has 
to be the goal that scanning’s minimised, or got rid of altogether.  It’s a cost, and it’s a labour-intensive 
thing.  (Private Medical Specialist)  

 
 I ultimately want to see a paperless environment virtually … [it is] considerably further down the track, 

but it’s really where I want to head … we have 40 consultants consulting from our specialist centre and 
[I] would say that probably 80% of them just use electronic notes and 20% would still be on hard copy.  
Some of them use both because they still don’t trust the electronic.  So that’s been an important move 
for us.  (Private Medical Specialist/Private Hospital)   
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 One of the doctors [works] at the hospital [as well], and she will see a client and does a consultation 
and she wants ... the same information available here, so she sends a letter and the letter arrives in the 
post and then I have to scan it in.  (Youth Community Clinic)

 
 Well again it’s an ongoing discussion point with the hospital side of the DHB.  Because again, they 

could easily type their things –the secretaries type letters, and then they print them out, and then they 
send them to us, and it actually gets scanned onto our system just down the hall from where they get 
produced.  And it’s even more interesting for visiting specialists … the medical secretaries type up their 
clinics, download them onto a CD, post the CD over to the specialist in [another city] who then prints 
them off and signs them and then posts them all back.  And then they go and get scanned.  (GP DHB) 

 
Time is wasted scanning and storing hard-copy information.  However, one PMS vendor/supplier has 
now developed an application for directly scanning information into the PMS. 
 

[I’ve heard of some practices … that are scanning in the hard copy and then shredding.  Is that 
happening here?]  Yes, that’s exactly what happens.  And that double handling is just time wasting.  But 
people don’t necessarily want to have paper.  It takes up too much room in their practices, but you’ve 
got to have it available somewhere.  Although … [our PMS supplier] has come up with a system now 
where you can scan directly into [the PMS], which is quite a good thing.  So maybe that’s going to get a 
bit easier in time.  (PHO Manager) 

 
All the participants agreed that scanning documents is time wasting.  When asked to assess how 
much time is taken in scanning documents and sorting information for electronic records, most 
participants considered that administration staff would spend around half a day to one day per week 
on such work. 
 

[How much time is actually spent doing that scanning and storing, and then you shred it at the end I 
suppose?]  Yes you do.  Well, let’s put it this way, it’s got to be quicker than hard filing.  I mean hard filing 
can take an awful lot of time.  So the girls there will scan it, and each of them will do a lot.  I mean, 
probably just to scan the papers through, they might take perhaps half an hour each, and then they’ve got 
to go through and allocate them.  I’ve never timed them; it’s not something you can time because they 
don’t sit and do it all at once like that, they’re being interrupted all the time, but surely in there’s an hour 
and a half per practice a day.  [We’ll say 4 to 5 hours.  (Interjection)]   (Rural GP Practice) 

 
[If you thought about the amount of hard copy data that you are receiving, what percentage of time do 
you think is taken up in actually doing the scanning and storing and shredding?]  I employ a lady to come 
and do three hours a week just scanning the stuff.  The nurses sort everything out … The nurses go 
through, and I read all the hard copies …, and then my receptionist shreds them.  So there’s two hours to 
put them on, there’d be about another two hours just in the other things as well I’d think.  (Rural GP Sole 
Trader) 

 
 Quality of scanned documents  

 
A key issue about scanning patient information is that the quality of scanned documents is very poor. 
 

… they hand write onto a self-carboning sheet, and then that gets sent and scanned.  And things that 
were written on self-carboning sheet were never meant to be scanned.  It’s quite poor quality, so as 
well as not being able to read the handwriting of the person writing, you can’t actually read the copy 
sometimes.  (Rural GP DHB) 
 
Some of the faxes are a bit blurry.  The documents have obviously been copied a few times, and they 
are crooked or out of alignment.  Then we scan them and the quality decreases even further.  (NFP 
Community Provider) 
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 Electronic referral process is not standard throughout the country  
 
Health care practitioners also bemoan the lack of a standard electronic referral process.  Each 
hospital, private medical specialist or pathology or radiology laboratory has different requirements for 
the referral process. 
 

[What would be the main clinical issues for you regarding information and how ICT could help there?]  I 
suppose if all specialists can receive referrals electronically, [it] would be good, [it] would save a lot of 
paperwork.  A lot of them are still typing and faxing, whereas the doctors down that end, some of them 
can electronically email the reports to me. (Urban GP Sole Trader) 

 
 This is quite ad hoc, some specialists work electronically for referrals, and some don’t.  Some work 

through [one of two secure network providers].  [DHB hospital] doesn’t want us emailing referral letters.  
Once again, it is not consistent we receive hard-copy outpatient reports and electronic discharge 
summaries.  (Urban GP Practice) 

 
There is no universal process for acknowledging receipt of referrals, so GPs, especially, spend a lot of 
time chasing up referrals for patients, only to find that many referrals are lost in the system.   
 

It depends on the DHB and the way that they do their clinics, how are they going to get us feedback.  
What I … think … would be good is if we could actually do things electronically; they acknowledge the 
receipt of your referral and say to you that this thing has been prioritised as a C; if you don't hear within 
three months please get back to us.  That would be ideal.  (Rural GP Sole Trader) 

 
 [Are you finding that referrals are getting lost?]  Oh yes.  Sometimes a patient will come back and say 

‘Dr Such and Such was going to refer me and told me if I didn’t hear from them in a fortnight to come 
back’, and that’s when they’ve come back because they haven’t heard.  And we follow it up.  (Practice 
Manager) 

 
The main issue with the specialist referral process is a lack of receipt or acknowledgement that a 
referral has been received and accepted; an email system to do this would be great.  (Urban GP 
Practice) 

 
 Also there is often no notification that a referral has been received from some DHBs and some medical 

specialists.  This results in rework for the GP practice (usually the administration people) in follow-up of 
referrals.  (Urban GP Practice) 

 
Even if there were some way we could check that it was pending and where in the queue the patient 
was.  All we get at the moment is an acknowledgement that the referral is in the system, but we have 
no idea when a patient might be seen.  In that way, we could at least provide some reassurance to our 
patients that their case is in hand.  (NFP Community Provider) 

 
3.2.2 Incompatible ICT systems 
 

 
SUMMARY: ISSUES BY SEGMENTS MOST AFFECTED 

 
ISSUE SEGMENTS MOST AFFECTED 

Incompatible ICT systems result in: 
 

• difficulty in sharing patient information 
seamlessly 

• difficulty in consistent reporting and 
integration of systems. 

 

Urban GPs 
Rural GPs 
Private specialists 
Pathology, laboratories and radiology 
Long-term residential care 
Other government agencies’ health services 
A & E and ambulance 
Plunket 
Children’s Health Camps 
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A number of participants are concerned with the different PMSs operating both in primary and 
secondary health care, which impacts on the ability to share patient information seamlessly.   
 

I don’t know why all the DHBs can’t have the same system.  They are all doing the same work.  It’s an 
ego thing – our system is too complicated for an off-the-shelf or a standardised product.  It’s ludicrous.  
The Ministry need to take a stand and provide some strong guidance.  (Private A & E) 

 
I think that one of the major difficulties with those things … well, the way most of those things have 
evolved is somebody’s seen a need for it and worked out what they need and then produced 
something.  So that means that, [for example] [in the region], there’s three or four networks through [the 
region]  … the paediatrics can talk to other paediatric departments, and [the DHB] can talk to [another 
DHB]  in some things, and maybe the cardiologists have got their own.  But they’ve all been driven from 
the ground up, so none of those systems talk to each other and they’re not really co-ordinated.  And 
then that’s just [our region] …  so if somebody takes up a project in [another DHB], will it work with 
whatever they’re doing in [another DHB] and [another DHB] and [another DHB]? … now most things 
work better if they are evolved locally to solve local problems, but unfortunately, with IT that doesn’t 
seem to seamlessly work across the whole country.  So it’s kind of the different … I’d see that as being 
the number one problem.  (Rural Hospital/Community Health) 

 
Some segments note that they do not have the systems in place to communicate electronically, so 
although they are willing to do this, there are technical limitations to what can be achieved. 
 
 [Why can’t you guys do electronic discharges?]  Because we don’t have the same systems.  We 

access some of their IT systems, …like patient management systems and then we access things like 
the…laboratory reports.  But there are a whole lot of other programmes that the DHB purchased to 
use, and that’s from human resource management to clinical management to all sorts of things, that we 
actually don’t have access to … that’s because we are different, we’re a rural trust, we’re a separate 
entity.  (Rural Hospital/Community Health) 

 
There are few standard systems across DHBs, making it difficult to have consistent reporting and 
integration of systems. 
 
 Some DHBs … use us a lot, particularly for eating disorder girls.  So there’s a really good relationship; 

they know what we need, we get full notes, everything we need to know, and it’s wonderful.  And you 
get other DHBs who perhaps haven’t used us before – absolutely desperate about a patient, and they 
send them down … and in that case, it might be no more than a page saying what’s happened.  So 
there’s a huge range.  (NFP) 

 
If you saw all the different request forms that we have to deal with … consistency in how a request is 
presented to us would be a huge advantage and that’s certainly where electronic orders will help but 
even having the same template – I mean we get all sorts of things and because there are a whole lot of 
important pieces of data that have to be put into our computer system, our poor data-entry staff …  
(Pathology) 

 
 We work with five DHBs; all of their systems interfaces are completely different … We’re the largest 

private provider; we have one system.  We’ve made modifications to that, so we’ve broken that rule as 
well.  And then you go down to GP land, and GPs are different; different software providers and 
hardware providers, which means you’re always having to change something or things are different.  
[Why do you think organisations … have different systems?] … sometimes there is real clinical 
reasons, and sometimes it’s just people getting excited by their opportunity … The other thing is that 
from a business point of view, the more complexity you add in to a system, the more cost you’ve got.  
(Private A & E) 

 
For nationwide health care providers, this is of particular significance, as they are trying to disseminate 
information to DHBs and GPs generally as well as gather information from them for nationwide data 
gathering and analysis. 
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They get information from the emergency departments there because it’s not compatible, and then they 
get data from us, and that gives them the best picture that they can [get] at the moment.  But the 
information is not flowing nicely because it’s all not compatible … there’s nothing as far as I’m aware 
that’s compatible throughout the country … Nobody has nationally sat down and agreed on a common 
system [that] is compatible without the exchange of information in that sort of area.  (Central Agency) 

 
The problem [disparate ICT systems] is exacerbated by the fact that we are active across New 
Zealand, and we deal with all the DHBs, and they are all different.  It is so frustrating, as there are so 
many things we could be doing, but it’s so much more difficult … across the DHB or national level ... It 
would be so much quicker and more cost effective if they all worked on one system and once we had 
piloted and perfected a new initiative, it could simply be rolled out across DHBs, but that just isn’t the 
case.  (Ambulance) 

 
Other segments find that their needs require significant customisation of PMSs.  This includes 
Plunket, Children’s Health Camps, the military and the ambulance service. 
 

I think when we roll out our new database, that’s going to make everybody step up another level.  I 
think it’s a very sophisticated piece of work … we designed a service process that has all the standards 
of our service built into it, and then we, in effect, created the database that captures all of those key 
components so that you can track that the standard is actually being met.  It’s a fantastic management 
tool.  And we will be able to retrieve data much more easily and use it for research purposes. (Other 
Agency)   

 
Some have customised their patient management systems to meet their needs but find that the 
system is struggling with implementation and support of more standard features. 
 
 There’s some hiccup at the moment in terms of suddenly [going] slow.  IT is struggling to find out the 

reason for this, and we’re wondering whether, in fact, [it’s] because we’re adapting some of the 
functionality in [the PMS, like the invoice tabs.  (Other Government Agency) 

 
3.2.3 The use of technology differs widely across the Health Sector  
 

 
SUMMARY: ISSUES BY SEGMENTS MOST AFFECTED 

 
ISSUE SEGMENTS MOST AFFECTED 

The use of technology differs widely across the 
Health Sector, resulting in: 
 

• difficulty finding time and access to 
training for those who adopt new 
technologies 

• difficulty in sharing information within 
and across the Health Sector 

• varied ICT literacy affecting take-up of 
new technologies. 

Urban GPs 
Rural GPs 
MSOs and PHOs 
Private specialists 
Not-for-profit organisations 
Central agencies 

 
While the majority of the Health Sector is using an electronic PMS, there is variation in the degree to 
which they use the full potential of the PMS.  Some GPs are using their electronic PMS mainly to 
provide electronic information for reporting and payment purposes and continue to rely on hard-copy 
medical records, while others are using their PMS to its full capability and want to learn more about 
the system to ensure it is functioning as well as it can be. 
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[in] most practices, their patient management system is their key thing, and I think those ones get 
refined all the time, but within a practice, there are different demands … The notes and the 
prescribing and the referrals, but the admin staff are looking for different functions out of the system 
… there’s always going to be some problems.  Use of it would vary from practice to practice.  Some 
of them use it incredibly well, unbelievably well, and others would only do the bare minimum with it.  
[What percentage do you think are using it to its full capacity then?]  A couple of practices … 20% 
would be using it really well.  [What about the ones who just do the bare minimum?]  That would only 
be 10%.  The rest would be some degree in between.  [Of those 10% who are making minimal use of 
it, what parts of the PMS are they using?]  It’s just to record patients coming and going and the basic 
notes, and not … a lot else.  (Rural GP Management) 

 
[The PMS vendor] came down last year and talked about some of the stuff that their system could do.  
That was good, because their system can do more than what we use it for, but we don’t know how to 
do it, or we don’t [use] it regularly enough ...  (Rural GP DHB) 

 
Not-for-profit organisations using a PMS, either a known brand or one they have developed 
themselves, are using it in a basic form, mainly for reporting and payment purposes, although some 
are using it more sophisticatedly and have fully integrated electronic medical records. 
 
 [Patient management system used for what?]  Admissions, discharges.  NZHIS and the national 

minimum dataset, [a PMS] is the vehicle through which you collect all of your national minimum 
datasets.  We used to use a private system, but we were not collecting the right kind of information for 
public patients so we converted to [a brand of PMS], and [that PMS supplier] manages that process 
and electronically feeds the information to NZHIS so we don’t have to fill out forms for all of our 
admissions and discharges.  (Rural Hospital/Community Health) 

 
A number of GPs mentioned that a major difficulty in using new technology to its full potential is finding 
the time for training and, for those in rural areas, having access to training. 
 

[For electronic patient management systems], which I would say 80%, perhaps even 90%, of the 
practices use, the training is only available in Auckland, and it is expensive to send people … there.  
(Rural GP Management) 

 
… we’re not set up for doing electronic referrals to [private hospital] … the basic template is – 
everything should be all there to do it, but we’re just not linked up to doing it, and I don’t know the 
logistics of how that could be done.  [So you believe the technology’s there.  You’re just not using it at 
the moment.]  Yeah, … it’s the time thing.  I’m working 12 hours a day here, 7.30 until 7.30 at night, ... 
When the heck am I going to find time?  I have a practice nurse who’s working her butt off for all the 
hours she’s here.  I have a receptionist.  They’re so busy at the front desk doing things.  If ever I could 
afford another person, a full-time person, that’s a $30,000–$40,000 salary to hire another 
person/manager … that’s a hell of an outlay for one doctor.  I suppose being a solo GP probably isn’t 
economical, but that’s how I’m set up at the moment; so just finding time to actually do it.  (Urban GP 
Sole Trader) 

 
The difficulty is that the way we use [our PMS] is not necessarily the same way that any other practice 
uses [the PMS], and we’ve created a whole lot of our own screening templates … it’s great for us, but 
it does create difficulties because if other services haven’t got all those templates– and don’t use [the 
PMS] in the same way, then no, the information won’t be able to sort of populate into the fields that 
we use … I guess standardisation of that sort of thing is a big issue … It’s a national problem, the fact 
that people use [patient management systems] variably.  Some use it just for patient booking and stuff 
like that, but we … started in 2002 using it for scripts … and now it’s used for everything.  (Urban 
Practice Manager) 

 
A number of segments run a variety of systems and databases, further complicating the sharing of 
information.  Plunket has two separate PMSs – one for their nurses, and one for PlunketLine – and 
these are not integrated.  New Zealand Blood Service also runs a number of clinical databases.  
Patient information, such as test results or prescription records, may be in two or more unconnected 
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databases, due to the location of tests or analysis or because treatment has been given both in the 
hospital and in the private or primary health system.  
 

Another system we have is … a Haemovigilance system ... From a clinical point of view, it’s dealing 
with things like incidents involving blood, and it’s aimed to improve clinical practice … that’s not a web 
system.  That’s delivered over our wide area network, but that’s a clinical audit system.  Actually, it’s a 
small system we run.  Our main tissue typing system is … not really very accessible outside our 
network, although results do go from out of that system and into clinical systems.  (Central Agency) 

 
 The take-up of new technologies is impacted by ICT literacy 

 
Across many health segments (GPs, medical specialists, long-term residential hospitals, not-for-profit 
organisations) included in this research, there are issues around the take-up of new ICT, with many 
staff members feeling uncomfortable using new technologies and wary of their use and benefits, 
preferring to use more traditional means of communicating and collecting patient information. 
 

I think the medical profession [is] very, very tardy … the health field’s a disaster. … Most general 
practitioners now are computer savvy because of just the way you run your registers.  Although you’ve 
got your hard copy to show the patient side of the paper, your registers get sent in electronically to be 
checked centrally every month … the average age for a GP at the moment is 44 … So the older GPs 
are in the 45 to 60 group.  Most of us have had to do this conversion somehow in the last 10 years … 
the specialists [are] probably even slower … They’ve tended to dictate into Dictaphones and have their 
secretaries type letters, and still a lot of them do.  The hospitals have just seemed to struggle terribly to 
get … to get computer systems in them … they’d be a prime target for computer companies to make 
lots of money because they’re complex places, hospitals, and to try and communicate to a company 
what it is you want and what you expect it to do, I think they’d really struggle with that.  And a real 
problem is that each area is trying to reinvent the wheel.  There hasn’t been a consistency across the 
country.  (Urban GP Sole Trader) 

 
I did a quality review of the service down in [one hospital] a year or so ago, and they were using [an 
electronic patient management system] for their patient booking system, the way that we were, and 
they didn’t want to go into using it for the scripts ... they were adamant they didn’t want to use it for that.  
Some staff did, but the majority of the clinical staff … didn’t.  They were quite happy with the paper 
notes so you get that resistance.  (Urban Practice Manager) 

 
Originally when we had a radiology company over the road, he had a server, and we were set up to 
access that server, but we had some older surgeons and they said ‘Well, we want to have a hard copy 
because we can diagnose better’, and that mind shift has got to be made before this, and it will be 
[made] because the younger surgeons now are used to looking at digital imaging.  (Private Medical 
Specialist) 

 
We all have PDAs and Bluetooth phones, but we’re not computer savvy enough to get much out of 
them.  The PalmPilots were a good idea at the time, but we never got much out of them.  (Midwife) 

 
Some segments note that they have an aging workforce who find it difficult to type and use computers 
and laptops. 
 

We’ve [had] to teach …nurses… what a computer is and how to use a computer and that was nearly 
impossible for some nurses, and we’re talking an older generation of nurses here … we can’t just have 
some of the organisation using hard records and some using electronic.  We’re going to move the 
whole organisation, so it has to be a computer that is user friendly, and we’re about to do a pilot, we 
hope, on different types of hardware to prove this point … something that they can write on so that 
they’re writing not having to type.  (NGO) 
 
And probably when I came here I’d say half the nurses would never have used email.  They tried it 
once; it was too difficult, it didn’t work, and they tried to attach something, and it fell off and so they just 
went oh, bugger it.  (Private Long-term Residential Hospital) 
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There is recognition that the new technology is more difficult for older specialists to grasp, whereas 
the younger generation have little trouble; consequently there is an expectation that in the future more 
specialists will be using electronic communication. 

 
I think that my knowledge of computing is weak because I wasn’t … brought up in the computing age, 
but the younger generation fortunately are much better and much … savvier, and so I think that, as … 
we leave the workforce, the younger people will be fine, it’s sort of second nature.  Like med students 
now all through university – the med students, the house surgeons and registrars, it’s all electronic … 
when I went through, it was all manual, write it out, we never used a keyboard … people over the age 
of 45 are probably a little bit sort of wary of all the electronic things … but that’ll change.  … there will 
be [fewer] problems in time.  (Private Medical Specialist)  

 
Health care practitioners value face-to-face communication and participants commented that some 
are quite fearful of new technology where it may impact on the patient relationship.  Some GPs have 
found it difficult to use computers as part of the consultation, believing that it impacts on the GP–
patient relationship and becomes a barrier, especially with older patients.  Consequently, a key 
requirement is for the development of user-friendly technologies that take into account the need for 
health care practitioners to develop relationships with patients.   
 

[What are the main clinical issues around use of IT?]  I think probably for a lot of clinical people it’s still 
a little bit cumbersome … and when [you’re] … a GP sitting with a patient, and you’ve got a 15-minute 
appointment, if your IT doesn’t work easily, it creates some frustration … it has to be really easy to use 
and very user friendly, especially for perhaps the older set of GPs.  I was astounded when we first 
started to do the Health [Network] that a number of people didn’t know how to use email.  I mean in this 
day and age it was a big surprise.  But they didn’t.  They don’t use it at home.  (PHO Manager) 

 
3.2.4 Access to secure network for communication 
 

 
SUMMARY: ISSUES BY SEGMENTS MOST AFFECTED 

 
ISSUE SEGMENTS MOST AFFECTED 

No access to secure Intranet for 
communication results in: 
 

• difficulty transferring information and 
communicating electronically 

• difficulty accessing a nationwide 
directory of practitioners and 
organisations 

• significant costs to support individual 
Intranet systems 

• a lack of technical guidance and an 
inability to cater to specific Intranet 
needs for the Health Sector. 

Urban GPs 
Rural GPs 
Private specialists 
Pharmacies 
Pathology, laboratories and radiology 
Not-for-profit organisations 
Long-term residential care 
Central agencies 
Other government agencies’ health services 
Plunket 
Children’s Health Camps 

 
Many segments are using a secure network provider to send and receive patient clinical information in 
a secure way.  A few participants were interviewed who are using the Health Network.  Both 
services/systems are used to varying degrees. 
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 Use of Secure Network Providers 
 
While many GPs are using a secure network provider to receive laboratory results electronically, it 
appears that not all practices are using [the provider’s secure network] in the same way.  Some have 
signed up to the basic version, while others are using it to its full capability. 
 

We are not using the [our secure network provider’s] mail system effectively.  Our address book has not 
moved to [our electronic patient management system] well … And we need to have access to the [the 
secure network provider’s] register, for example, for dermatologists.  (Urban GP Practice) 

 
 We’ve got an electronic mailbox outfit called [a certain secure network provider], our computer dials out 

stuff to it several times a day, and the labs dial their stuff in several times a day, and we pick it up and 
vice versa … it’s not a live thing.  (Urban GP Sole Trader) 

 
However, there are some health care practitioners and organisations that are not using [a secure 
network provider] at all, which limits the ability of those who do have it to transfer and communicate 
electronically. 
 

Probably the biggest thing would be for the hospital and other health providers to get access to [a 
secure network provider], which many of them have been doing for years, but [the DHBs] … seem to be 
pretty poor at using it uniformly.  It would be better … if everyone used the same technique.  If 
everyone used it, and it were cheaper.  (Urban GP Practice)   

 
[So most GPs would be able to use [a secure network provider?]  Yes … but the [brand name] costs 
quite a bit more, and you keep booking it in and thinking ‘What do we use that for?’  It’s not universally 
used.  It’s used in a very limited way.  [The {brand name} one?]  Yes, [the brand name one] or even the 
[other brand name] one and the Health [Network].  They’re all the same, and the barrier seems to me 
that people want to charge you to use it.  (Urban GP Sole Trader) 

 
 … hospital discharge letters and letters to colleagues, and if you see a patient from another practice, 

somebody who’s registered with another practice, and you want to send them a letter to say ‘I’ve seen 
your patient’, this medical software program hooks onto [the provider’s secure network], and you can 
just send letters instantaneously electronically, but the problem with that is the uptake’s not uniform.  
Some GPs use it, some don’t.  (Rural GP Sole Trader) 

 
GPs also want to send patient clinical information to GPs outside their immediate locality.  However, it is 
difficult to access a nationwide directory of the secure network provider’s]addresses. 
 

[Through] [the secure network provider] … we have this little directory, and it’s got [our DHB] and [two 
other DHBs], and it’s got most GPs and a few of the private specialists.  Now it would be good to have 
the whole country … But we can’t access it, and even for the local area, it’s not complete.  There are 
doctors in [area] whose names and [the secure network provider’s] mailboxes are not in here, and I 
don’t know if that’s because they’re not on [the provider’s secure network].  I don’t think that’s the 
reason because I think everyone gets their lab results electronically now, so the technology’s there, but 
it’s not being used to its full extent …  (Rural GP Practice) 

 
… What they should do through [their PMS provider] and [the secure network provider] is send an 
updated list of addresses for the whole country.  [Do they only do local ones?]  Well I’ve got [our region] 
and [another region] … I should be able to go to [the PMS provider’s] website and download the current 
addresses for the whole country … [The secure network provider] should send an updated address [list] 
to all the patient management system providers and get them to incorporate it as an update of 
information so I can go to a website and download it into my computer, which is what I did when I first 
got [our patient management system].  I downloaded all the addresses throughout the whole country – 
we’re not a big country – 2,000 GPs; that’s a tiny database; 3,000 GPs; tiny database.  (Rural GP Sole 
Trader) 
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Medical specialists use a secure network provider a lot to transfer information between themselves 
and GPs.  Their main concerns stem from the inability of the secure network provider to transmit more 
than just text files, as they often would like to attach PDFs or ECG images. 
 

[The secure network provider] is a dog and the software available for GPs and private practitioners, 
which is basically [PMS brand name], it’s a dog as well.  [The secure network provider] can only 
transmit text files, as I understand it.  So you can’t transmit an ECG or PDF or anything like that.  So 
that’s hampering the interchange of information.  (Private Medical Specialist) 

 
One participant had signed up to a secure network provider thinking it would enable them to receive 
referrals from midwives and send referrals to specialists, however, their current PMS has not been 
able to work with that secure network provider. 
 

Now we’ve set up to go with [a secure network provider] for transfer of information.  Particularly, we 
were looking at midwives’ referrals to us, and also our referrals to Child, Youth and Family, so we 
also introduced [that secure network provider] to Child, Youth and Family.  What we didn’t realise was 
it wasn’t just a simple process of attaching a referral or a notification form as an attachment [that] is a 
Word document.  It doesn’t work like that.  It was all this technical stuff that our system wasn’t able to 
do, so it needs to be simple.  (NGO) 

 
The secure network provider was intended to be a central server or exchange model.  However, links 
between agencies have to be arranged and supported individually, increasing requirements for set-up 
and supporting health messaging. 
 

With the messaging, we use the [secure network provider], that’s again fairly complex to support 
because we have to do that on the DHB basis, and they’re all different.  To establish a DHB, a… 
message service to a new DHB, we have to go through quite a rigmarole with them … in terms of the 
network set-up for testing, and there’s potential … just [to] send seven or eight messages to a central 
point, and they’re distributed automatically, and you don’t need to worry about the individual 
connections, which is part of the concept of Health [Network] actually.  But instead … [So it’s not 
working like a centralised mail server?]  No.  It’s just a case-by-case situation.  (Central Agency) 

 
Participants singled out a secure network provider as a significant cost for GP practices and other 
health segments and as a potential barrier to having a secure Intranet highway. 
 

[What about a gap in resources for the Sector to actually implement the use of ICT?]  Well the big 
problem that I see is the lack of a secure and affordable Intranet highway.  At the moment, most 
practices don’t have anything.  We’ve used [a particular secure network provider] – have got a version 
of a secure thing called [brand name], … their secure health [network], and there’s one other company 
– [company name] run one as well.  But they cost money, which to most businesses would appear to 
be absolutely nothing I suspect, but to us, we say ‘Well, hang on a second.’  And it seems a long time 
ago the Health Ministry should have provided this ...  (Urban GP Sole Trader) 

 
Pharmacies do not subscribe to a secure network provider and so cannot access patient information.  
While this is currently an option and could be very useful in some instances, some pharmacies do not 
want to invest in this product. 
 
 … we wouldn’t need to [ring someone with a query] if we actually had the discharge summary from the 

hospital.  So if someone’s been admitted and they obviously left the hospital, they’ve had a ‘before’ list 
of medications, and they’ve had the ‘after’ list of medications, and the two are often quite different.  If 
you had access online … to … the [actual] discharge summary, you could … understand exactly what’s 
been put down there because our background is disease and drug therapy at the same time … So you 
could actually save a lot of time.  (Pharmacist) 
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 Use of the Health Network 
 
Only a few participants were aware of or use the Health Network to transfer patient clinical 
information. 
 

[The current health network – tell me a bit more about that?]  The Health [Network].  So we … were one 
of the pilot IPAs for what was at that time called the Health Intranet.  And that really is a virtual private 
network for the transfer of health information.  It’s been rolled out now across the country, that people 
can access it and be part of it, provided you’ve got a broadband connection and you meet the 
governance board requirements for privacy … currently there are really only two products that are 
readily available to the Health Sector that are compliant, and they are products called [name] and 
[name].  (PHO Current Health Network Users) 

 
… there’s the Health [Network] that the Ministry have got.  That hardly gets used for anything … it gets 
used at the moment if you want to get a drug approval, a special authority for a drug that’s paid for 
normally.  If you do that electronically, the Ministry make you do it through the [network], but that’s 
about the only thing it gets used for.  (Urban GP Sole Trader) 

 
Use of the Health Network is inconsistent.  It is generally used between smaller organisations for 
particular uses but not between large organisations such as DHBs, partly due to cost.  This makes 
these organisations more difficult to communicate with and support. 
 
 The original concept was that all health data would go via the Health [Network], but it proved to be quite 

controversial and quite expensive ... you have to use it if you’re connecting with the NHI, and some of 
the DHBs will use it for significant links to other health services.  So if you’re providing access to some 
major system to another major health organisation, you’ll probably run that over the Health [Network], 
but … [they’re not] necessarily using the Health [Network] for their own network.  Say if you’re a DHB, 
you might have five or six sites in your region; they’re all connected over your network and, typically, 
they [aren’t using] Health [Network] for those sort of links.  [So it’s used externally between 
organisations but not with organisations on various sites?]  Yes.  (Central Agency) 

 
The Health Network is seen to be expensive to support because of its technical complexity but also 
because of the high requirements to purchase costly transmission functionality from 
telecommunications providers. 
 

The Health [Network] was pretty expensive to use and pretty complex technically.  Maybe as 
communications evolve and [improve], those things might become more quality services than they were 
in the past. ... It was expensive just because the telcos were charged more expensive rates because of 
the encryption and because of all the things they get to do to make it work I suppose.  (Central Agency) 

 
GPs and private health providers use the secure network provider’s service more than they access the 
Health Network. 
 

 There were certainly moves … to make the primary Sector use it for all sorts of GP interchange of data, 
test results and so on .... A range of [a particular secure network provider’s] services are very dominant 
in that market, so they’ll typically use some mix of services provided by [that secure network provider] 
as opposed to anything else.  (Central Agency) 

 
Agencies that require permanent data connections would appreciate more guidance on what is 
technically possible and attainable, including guidance on upcoming services.  Significant technical 
expertise is required to design and implement complex data networks that utilise current technology 
and that require particular design specifications.  Participants felt that large telecommunications 
providers do not always cater well to the specialised requirements of health providers, such as 
implementing data systems that are compatible with health solutions like the Health Network.  One 
participant also acknowledged the difficulty of designing a wide-area network that would include two 
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separate and always active data network connections in order to provide redundancy or back up, 
thereby ensuring that their service was always available.  
 

[Main clinical issues that you have observed facing the Sector?] … because the DHB are on the Health 
[Network], we’ve had to pay money to connect to that, and … setting it up in the early days … was very 
hard … [the supplier], when things go wrong, it’s such a huge organisation … Or finding someone with 
the expertise that can actually help you, who knows what you’re talking about.  Especially in the Health 
Sector, where it’s very specialised and the service they provide is … a very niche market.  It’s a kind of 
subset within – they have a business private network or secure network, and then within that is a 
subset of the health service they provide.  (Radiology Current Health Network User) 
 
… we’ve migrated to the [supplier name] service with ISDN back-up circuits, and that’s a pragmatic 
thing to do, but it probably puts us outside the mainstream of where the health networking is going.  
There seems to be a lack of clarity about what’s coming up ... we’d like to see … more clarity about the 
secure service that we could use.  One thing that’s important to us is redundancy in the network, so 
we’ve had to engineer that by having basically two circuits to every site, but it would be nice if there was 
a standard approach to that as well … we haven’t finished this implementation, but …[the supplier] 
struggles to do what we wanted.  But from our point of view, we’re running a 24/7 network. ...  [So at the 
moment you’re managing your own network connection and are able to connect to the Health 
Network?]  Yes.  (Central Agency) 

 
3.2.5 Patient management issues 
 

 
SUMMARY: ISSUES BY SEGMENTS MOST AFFECTED 

 
ISSUE SEGMENTS MOST AFFECTED 

Different PMSs are used across the Sector 
and/or PMSs don’t cater to associated 
services, resulting in: 
 

• PMS software that is not compatible 
with increasing multidisciplinary team 
approaches 

• the inability to sort and store patient 
notes electronically 

• the inability to provide different levels 
of access to patient information 

• increased costs in supporting PMS 
software. 

Urban GPs 
Rural GPs 
MSOs and PHOs 
Not-for-profit organisations 
Central agencies 
Student and youth clinics 
Other government agencies’ health services 
A & E and ambulance 

 
Most primary and secondary health care segments are using electronic PMS software.   
 
Others have developed their own in-house PMSs or extensively customised the electronic PMS 
software.  Organisations that have resident populations note that their ICT systems do not cater for 
associated services that are beyond the scope of standard GP PMS software, such as dental records.  
This can mean that these records are not kept within the service or that they are not electronic. 
 
 Dental health needs … we … contract out a dentist to provide a basic level of dental care because 

obviously prisoners can’t go down the road to their own dentist, and the department hasn’t purchased a 
dental IT system, so we basically rely on our contractors to bring in their system and keep their own 
patient records.  So the dental records aren’t linked into our health file.  They’d only be hard copy … 
there’s probably some scope there to interface between patient records across … medical and dental 
and other things ...  (Other Government Agency) 
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We’ve moved across to having our own coding system because there’s a whole language about 
nurturing care and support and encouragement, facilitation and ... independence.  They’re all things 
that are not reflected. … everybody’s got a different way of describing what they do.  (Community 
Clinic) 
 

 Patient Management System issues 
 
The main issue regarding PMS software is that it is usually based on a medical model of practice and, 
with an increasing number of multidisciplinary team approaches, the medical model no longer fits well.  
The medical model is very much based on diagnosis and treatment, but some segments are working 
from a wellness model of health that does not fit the medical model (for example, midwives, Plunket 
nurses). 
 

We also have to develop a software package that is a wellness child development focused package.  
[There] is a lot of problem-focused software around the community.  You go to your GP; the software 
he uses is because you’ve got a problem … It’s not wellness development focused software.  (NGO) 

 
Programmes like [PMS brand name] are very good, but from our point of view they don’t always meet 
our service-specific requirements around how we want to organise things, and if you want changes, it 
takes a huge amount of time to get those done because it goes for the mainstream of services ...  
(Urban GP Practice)   

 
 [PMS brand name] is not perfect.  It wasn’t designed to be a networked system.  It’s designed for small 

GP practices really, so there are some issues for us … also, the sheer fact that we have about 20,000 
new receptions per year, so every single prisoner has a health assessment and will see a GP and 
depending on what their health needs are, [will be] referred to secondary level providers … so it needs 
to deal with quite big patient records ...  (Other Government Agency) 

 
Some participants commented that, while getting patient notes electronically is preferable, they still 
cannot be sorted and stored into individual sections within the patient management system.  
 

We can [request a patient’s notes] through [the PMS] … [but] what comes through is just one document, 
and it sits in [the] outbox as one whole document … The information doesn’t go into the screening, into the 
medications, into all the different sections that it would, and that would make it a lot easier, wouldn’t it?  
Rather, the clinicians have to go through … that inbox and … print it off to have a look, … and it makes it … 
easier than just getting a whole lot of paper notes, but it’s not as useful as it could be.  (Urban Practice 
Manager) 
 
We transmit patients’ notes when they change doctors.  It’s done electronically, although it’s not in a very 
helpful form.  It doesn’t actually go in as a database, it just goes in as a test document … but it can’t be 
manipulated; it’s a read-only sort of a situation.  So the drugs and the lab tests and everything … becomes 
a document … So it’s not good.  It’s not good at all.  (Rural GP Practice Nurse) 

 
One issue raised by some GPs involved in extending access to electronic health records for both 
primary and secondary health care is that [patient management systems] cannot provide different 
levels of access to patient information for those working in DHBs.  Apparently, it is ‘all or nothing’ 
access to GP patient information. 
 

There are limitations with [the PMS’s] security aspects … one of the issues about trying to have a 
single electronic health record or trying to give secondary care access (which would probably be a 
combination of what’s happening in [PMS brand] and what’s happening in [PMS brand]) … the security 
is a problem because you can’t give levels of security to people at the hospital – it’s all or nothing.  
They can either see everything in [the PMS] or nothing … [they need to be able] to look and be able to 
see regular medications and classifications maybe, rather than all the detailed patient notes, because 
there’s stuff in there that you won’t want everybody to see.  So yes, [the PMS vendors], they could 
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improve their security levels of access to people looking at it … that is probably something that it was 
never designed to do, and it’s very slow at making any changes.  (Rural GP DHB) 

 
Participants also mentioned the cost of support for patient management systems as being a barrier to using 
PMS to its full capability, with the independent providers and not-for-profit segments hardest hit.  Some 
considered the leading PMS vendor/supplier to be taking advantage of a monopoly position by charging high 
rates for ICT support.  
 
 … if you want to ring [the leading PMS supplier] to buy stuff, there’s a free number.  If you want to ring 

[them] for help, it’s a toll call.  If you want to ring [them] for training, it’s a toll call, and so therefore … it’s 
really expensive.  (Community Clinic) 

 
In contrast, one participant, the campus clinic, was very positive about the PMS supplier and the 
support it provided.  
 
 … it’s a very user friendly system.  We have good communications with the help desk, and you have an 

IT department … that we can call on if we have any computer problems.  (Campus Clinic, Decision 
Maker) 

 
3.2.6 Internal organisations ICT systems are not integrated 
 

 
SUMMARY: ISSUES BY SEGMENTS MOST AFFECTED 

 
ISSUE SEGMENTS MOST AFFECTED 

Internal organisations ICT systems are not 
integrated, resulting in: 
 

• inefficiency within the organisations 
• difficulty accessing information 

across organisations 
• problematic patient transfers due to 

poor information transfer and 
inconsistent systems and criteria. 

Urban GPs 
Rural GPs 
MSOs and PHOs 
Pathology, laboratories and radiology 
Children’s Health Camps 

 
Participants commonly commented on the need for organisations to share internal patient clinical information 
and make it accessible electronically as a precursor to opening up information to other health care 
practitioners.   
 

… we have the Plunket nurse who fills out the PHI ... then fills out the scan form.  Our PlunketLine can’t 
see any of that information because we’re on two completely different information systems.  (NGO) 

 
 DHBs ICT systems are not integrated 

 
It is easier and more efficient for health care practitioners to be working with a common system within an 
organisation than with different systems and specialities, for example, within a single DHB.  Different 
specialities within DHBs have developed their own systems for communication and data analysis. 
 

In our area, as with some DHBs, … the hospital itself hasn’t got its own in-house system sorted out, so 
for the majority of the Sector to talk to the hospital, that is what’s got to be sorted first … once we’ve got 
a decent system inside the hospital, then connecting that system with the PMS system is much easier. 
… It’s not the interface that’s the problem.  It’s [the fact that] they don’t have their stuff collected in a 
data form consistently that they can share amongst themselves even, let alone with someone 
externally.  (PHO Manager) 
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Also it is apparent that the DHBs are not able to easily access information from other DHBs, with a 
number of different ICT systems in place among the 21 DHBs. 
 
 … different DHBs purchase different products that don’t necessarily talk to each other, and then rurals 

would be just even further down the track. … even sort of within departments of the DHBs, with some 
patient management stuff, they don’t talk.  What goes on ED doesn’t talk to what goes on in the wards 
for example. … having systems that work well together and … if they had preferred systems … that’s 
where some financial support could go into the purchase of them.  (Rural Hospital/Community Health) 

 
… a country the size of New Zealand and a public health system, we’ve made it so complicated. … I 
come from a country where one firm … is larger than New Zealand in terms of health, and they’ve got 
one common electronic system in place, one common general ledger and good benchmarking on 
costs.  Here we have [21] DHBs, [21] general ledgers, [21] CIOs sitting around developing their own 
strategy of what system they’re going to use. … I don’t understand why we can’t have [one] electronic 
medical record decision made by the Ministry of Health … you’ve got to balance between having an 
efficient multiple system being implemented and one efficient system that is comprehensive and 
supportive of the whole industry ...  (Rural Hospital/Community Health) 

 
Patients may be relocated and transferred from one DHB to another for specialist services.  This 
transfer is often problematic due to poor information transfer and inconsistent systems and criteria 
between DHBs. 
 

There probably isn’t consistency. … on one level [there is] the same eligibility criteria … and level of 
service, but you’ve still got waiting lists … But they are independent bodies.  If a prisoner has a 
secondary level issue and is under a DHB-provided service … and they get released or they transfer 
prisons, it’s up to that DHB to transfer them, to refer them on to the next secondary provider.  It doesn’t 
come back to us to then refer on. … We will follow up to make sure it’s happened … We actually try 
and keep prisoners – if they’ve got some kind of high-level health needs and they’re under a specialist 
– under that specialist in that area, but there may be a reason they have to move, like there’s a pending 
court case or they’re about to be released, and they want to move back closer to home before they’re 
released, or something like that, so it’s between the DHBs to do that referral.  (Other Government 
Agency) 

 
There is a strong call for electronic connections between primary and secondary health care services. 
 

… when they’ve left off the fact that somebody’s had an MRI scan as an inpatient [and] not mentioned it 
in the discharge with the results, and the patient [has] said ‘I had that MRI while I was in hospital’, you 
could actually look up the hospital system, ‘What tests did you have?  Oh yes, you had the MRI, and 
you had this result from it.’  (Urban GP Practice) 

 
Certainly it would be really good to have access to outpatient and discharge information electronically 
so that we could absorb it easier into our own system.  That would make a big difference.  And 
particularly, like, A & E stuff; we get faxed through A & E reports, which is a pain.  We get discharge 
information from the hospital electronically, through [a secure network provider], but we don’t get 
outpatient letters or ED stuff.  So that would be useful.  (Rural GP Practice) 

 
Some participants are aware that there are systems in place that are working well and the 
benefits are being realised. 

 
I sent a referral to a woman who’d just left [our city] to go up to [another city], and she needed to be 
seen in the plastic surgery unit for a melanoma.  I sent a referral up there, and within two days, I had 
a thing back electronically saying my referral had been received, and it said, ‘This will be prioritised’.  
Another two days after that, it said, ‘The priority is urgent’, and another three days after that, it said, 
‘Her appointment is on 9 October’.  So that kind of very fast response to referrals so you know what’s 
happening is very valuable. … lots of places around the country are getting that kind of thing up and 
running.  (IPA Management Clinical) 
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3.2.7 Accessing current systems applications  
 

 
SUMMARY: ISSUES BY SEGMENTS MOST AFFECTED 

 
ISSUE SEGMENTS MOST AFFECTED 

Limited access to current systems’ 
applications results in: 
 

• differential costs being incurred 
depending on the services used 

• multiple NHI numbers being allocated 
for a single patient. 

Pharmacies 
Long-term residential care 
Central agencies 
Children’s Health Camps 

 
Apart from the issues regarding PMS software, use of a secure network provider and the Health 
Network, participants also commented on issues surrounding access to special authorities and NHI 
numbers. 
 

 Special authorities 
 
Some participants, although not applying for special authorities, may need extra information and use a 
freephone number to access this information.  As this can be a time-consuming process, another 
possibility would be to provide an electronic service. 
 

… at the moment, there’s a phone system where we get information on special authorities or any … 
patient-specific information.  It allows more access to medicines. … we don’t need to know that the 
patient’s just been in for an HIV test, … But … it could be any kind of information that’s really going to 
make that job quicker without actually having to refer back to the doctor or the nurse, and in saying that I 
don’t ever want to get away from not talking to them because you [can] actually, by accident I guess, find 
out information that’s beneficial as well.  (Pharmacist) 

 
It is also interesting to note that some GPs are using a secure network provider to access 
special authorities, which may take less than a few minutes, and they are willing to pay more 
for that service, while others are content to apply for special authorities by faxing, which can 
take up to seven days.  In discussion with GP participants, it appears that the decision about 
which access route to used is a business decision based on the cost compared to how often 
one might need to apply for a special authority.  Inevitably, GPs will weigh up the cost for the 
secure network provider service against the clinical benefit of getting the special authority 
medication earlier. 
 

Special authority we do online.  Takes about 18 seconds, and it used to take about 3 weeks.  [Some 
people still do it the long way?]  Probably because they hate the templates on the computer.  [Does it 
cost more to do electronically?]  Yes.  That’s an issue.  There are costs involved.  All the computer costs 
have gone up.  [Why are people still faxing, etc?]  Because they refuse to spend money.  But it makes it 
more efficient.  It’s efficient for the patient. … If the Government wanted to subsidise all our ongoing 
online costs for the whole country electronically, I wouldn’t argue.  [What’s the difference between getting 
a special authority online as opposed to fax?]  Time.  [Are you paying more for that link?]  Yes.  I spend 
$240 a month at least on just the computer PMS licences.  I think I spend $170 or more on [a secure 
network provider]  because they also provide our ongoing anti-virus software.  (Rural GP Sole Trader) 

 
[So how easy would it be to switch your telecom provider to the other people who could provide it?]  I 
don’t think it’s very difficult. … special authority claiming is an efficiency gain as well because you’re 
sending stuff away and waiting for it come back … and if you don’t cross the right ‘t’ or do this … things 
just get bounced for the pettiest of reasons, and it’s infuriating.  (Provincial GP Practice) 
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 Accessing National Health Index numbers 

 
Sometimes a health provider will need to check patient’s NHI number.  It is more difficult for non-
health organisations to access NHI numbers, and not all pharmacists can do it electronically.  
Children’s Health Camps, for example, use NHIs to help track their patients to identify any issues and 
evaluate the outcomes of their services.  If there were a fully linked health system, where health 
professionals could access their appropriate level of information, each patient would have a single NHI 
number rather than the current situation where patients receive different NHI numbers from different 
providers.  
 
 At the moment we struggle to get access to NHI numbers.  Some works fine, [but with] others, it 

becomes difficult.  Again, we’re trying to set up a kind of automatic window that we can send details.  
[Is the NHI number necessary for each of your clients?]  The reason that it would be useful is for 
research purposes ultimately, [for example] if you’re looking for health outcomes and being able to look 
at a particular child in light of the number of hospital visits, the number of GP visits, the number of days 
in hospital, the number of school days lost, those kinds of things.  (NGO) 

 
 [What about working with bureaucracy?  Are there any main business issues around that?]  The one 

thing that we do have is … the NHI numbers.  That seems to be one that we feel we’ve been forever 
trying to resolve.  (NGO) 

 
For one central agency, access to the NHI is limited to manual searches, which means that only ad 
hoc checks can be made.  Particular agencies would prefer to have their databases interface with the 
NHI in order to be able to obtain live, accurate patient data.  This would help to ensure that information 
regarding patients could be accurately directed, minimising the opportunities for error. 
 

We access the NHI through a service provided by [a secure network provider].  At this stage, we simply 
do manual look-ups of NHI; we would like to do more than that, but there’s some constraints on that.  
… to see if there is any other data about the patient or sometimes it’s to see if this is the right patient or 
not, it’s the usual sort of issue sometimes with people’s names and so on ... What we’d like to do is … 
interface our system directly into the NHI, which is feasible, but you know it’s going to require some 
work.  (Central Agency) 

 
3.2.8 Remote access 
 

 
SUMMARY: ISSUES BY SEGMENTS MOST AFFECTED 

 
ISSUE SEGMENTS MOST AFFECTED 

A lack of remote access results in: 
 

• difficulty accessing appropriate 
technology 

• costly technology 
• unavailable real-time data. 

Rural GPs 
MSOs and PHOs 
Central agencies 
Student and youth clinics 
Plunket 

 
Remote access, while an issue in rural communities, is also becoming increasingly important in urban 
areas.  A key factor in the demand for remote access is the increasing mobility of the workforce, with 
more health care practitioners working remotely and requiring real-time access to patient information 
and the ability to update notes immediately.  Also, many health services are being provided to patients 
in their own homes or in outreach clinics. 
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Both community youth health centres interviewed for this study had satellite and outreach clinics and 
required staff to work away from the office.  One clinic’s staff were able to connect remotely to the 
office records, although this technology was very costly to provide.  The other clinic’s staff were 
unable to connect remotely to their office system and needed to transfer information to and from the 
laptop used at the clinic.  The staff from the latter clinic found the system unwieldy and felt that it could 
lead to errors in the database. 
 

It costs us a fortune for our data cards … so you try and show some innovation in practice, but it just 
ends up costing more money.  It’s much cheaper [to use] paper.  (Community Clinic) 

 
We download the information before I go … the latest information and results onto the laptop and take 
the laptop, and then it gets uploaded when I get back ...  (Community Clinic) 

 
While the PMS has a remote access function, this only allows health care practitioners to access and 
download information onto their laptops, updating the PMS on their return to the office.  However, with 
multiple users of the PMS, it becomes increasingly difficult to know who has the latest version. 
 

[Thinking about the main business issues facing you as a PHO?]  Probably the biggest issue for us 
from an ICT perspective at the moment I think is our highly mobile workforce and [the] ability for them 
to hook back in while they’re mobile in the community to all the information we’re storing in the PHOs.  
The technology, the patient management system that we use is [supplier name], which is the main one 
through the country.  It’s very difficult once you get over … two or three users to be able to [use a data-
stick] because all the data gets so out of sync. with people not in the office … they will modify that copy 
when they’re away and then bring it back and getting it back into sync becomes almost impossible to 
do and has huge issues.  (PHO Manager) 

 
Remote access is hampered by the cost of technology.  Some rural GPs are using remote access for 
conducting consultations away from the office, although it is not real-time data and requires access to 
the server to upload the information.  Moving to using wireless access is more costly. 
 

[What about remote consultations?]  We go to rest homes and things, we have a laptop … to update 
your laptop, you have to have all the other computers shut down, so you’ve got to do it after hours.  To 
load from a laptop down to the main business line, you can do that anytime you like, but to re-update 
your laptop, you’ve got to shut everything else down.  We have remote access from home.  It’s a good 
system, and you could use it … but we’d have to buy … the [mobile data access] cards you plug into 
your computer.  But the cost of that would be significantly higher than [remote access through the 
PMS].  They’re expensive to buy … the cost factor’s quite considerable, and that would be the one 
thing that would make me adverse to do that.  Basically, you have the whole database on the laptop, 
and you go away and you do your appointment and … come back and … plug it into the secure port, 
into the server, and just download to the server.  And that updates the whole system.  And when [you] 
want to update the laptop again, which I have to do every week or so, then you just use the reverse 
program.  But you … can only have the server going, and you have everyone else shut down.  If 
anyone else is logged on, well.  It’s not a problem so much here because we can do it, but if you’re in a 
big centre, there’ll be a frustration running around.  So remote access would be better.  They just need 
to reduce the cost of it a lot.  (Rural GP Practice)    

 
The availability of appropriate technology to support working remotely is also an issue for some health 
segments.  For example, a critical issue for Plunket is collecting the information provided by clinical 
and volunteer staff in the field who are conducting Well Child checks.  Plunket is currently exploring 
the options of tablets, PDAs and laptops. 
 

… two things are against that laptop for me.  One is it puts an immediate barrier up between you and 
me, and it’s got a keyboard that I’ve got to use, but the other thing is research [about] nurses in 
America four years ago [showed that they are] moving away from laptops because [the laptops] were 
burning their laps, because we sit there for an hour.  With a laptop on your lap it gets very hot, so we 
didn’t want to go there.  (NGO) 
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3.2.9 Lack of electronic patient information transfer leads to other 

inefficiencies 
 

 
SUMMARY: ISSUES BY SEGMENTS MOST AFFECTED 

 
ISSUE SEGMENTS MOST AFFECTED 

Lack of electronic patient information transfer 
leads to other inefficiencies including: 
 

• time lost hunting down patient 
information 

• needless repetition of patient tests 
• large amounts of time required to 

convert hard-copy patient information 
into an electronic version. 

Urban GPs 
Rural GPs 
MSOs and PHOs 
Private specialists 
Pathology, laboratories and radiology 
Not-for-profit organisations 
Long-term residential care 
Central agencies 
Student and youth clinics 
Other government agencies’ health services 

 
 Hunting for patient information  

 
GP and manager participants commented that they spend a lot of time hunting down information on 
patients and, while the number is not large, it is usually in regard to the more complex patients. 
 

[What would be your main issues?]  Probably communication with the hospital.  [How do you mean?]  
Well as far as making appointments.  But particularly the transfer of information – us transferring 
information to them and us being able to update ourselves if we wanted to [on] how the patient’s 
going [on] while they’re in hospital, and obviously looking at people’s past history, past conditions and 
things.  It’s not an uncommon thing for people to be in hospital and have a whole lot of investigations 
done – blood tests and things and X-rays, and we’re never getting the results.  And that’s a process 
that might take an hour to several days for us to actually get it out of the hospital.  (Urban GP Sole 
Trader) 

 
A big one for the nurses anyway … the emergency department, … you come to work in the morning, 
and you can have a pile of faxes and then you’ve got to manually go through and … add things in, 
whereas if that came electronically, that could make a difference, and also the timeliness of that, 
because often the visitor to the emergency department are told to return to us the following day, and 
we don’t have documentation.  (Urban Practice Manager) 

 
 Repeat tests  

 
GPs are also concerned that the lack of information flow between primary and secondary health care 
means that tests are being needlessly repeated as hospitals are not aware of what tests have been 
completed by the GP service. 
 

… because the systems don’t talk it’s really difficult.  If a patient turns up at the hospital, they need to 
know there and then what the results of a test are, and they have no way of accessing what the GPs 
already ordered, so if there was a way that the labs were connected it would be useful, and it does 
seem to happen. … in mental health, we have shared labs between mental health and primary care, so 
in some areas, it’s already shared but it’s not consistent, and there’s variation, and it sometimes falls 
down.  (Urban Practice Manager) 
 
The other thing is in terms of saving money.  I’ll see someone here for a medical problem.  I’ll do a 
whole lot of blood tests that are appropriate.  [The patient] then gets sent through to the hospital, and 
they just repeat the tests, so they don't know what has been done and, if [the lab] were linked into 
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primary care and secondary care, they’d be able to just look back at tests that have been done recently.  
(Urban GP Practice) 

 
Even when I’ve sent a referral to ED, and I’ll actually get copies of the tests I’ve done that day or the 
day before, … they still repeat them anyway, even though they’ve got the ones sitting in their face.  So 
yes, theoretically, there should be a saving for them, but it requires those at the other end to actually 
engage their brain and think whether they need to actually order this test rather than just a knee-jerk 
reaction.  (Rural GP Practice)   

 
You’ve been in hospital.  You come to see me and you say ‘I had a blood test’ and I say ‘Where are the 
results?’  If I need to know, I then have to chase it down, or I waste your taxpayer dollars and my tax 
payer dollars and repeat the same test at the other lab …  [How often do you think that happens?]  Very 
often.  There was an article in the recent New Zealand Doctor … about the wastage of resources 
because of unnecessary duplication of blood test because of lack of communication.  [If I asked you to 
say what percentage of lab tests got repeated what would you say?]  About 20% to 30%.  (Rural GP 
Sole Trader)   
 

 Rework  
 
The process of rework required to convert hard-copy patient information into electronic information 
has already been covered under 3.2.1 A Lack of a Standardised System for Receiving and Sending 
Patient Information. 
 
 
3.3 Segment Specific Issues 
 
3.3.1 Rural  
 

 Technology speed and coverage 
 
While not affecting all segments, there are issues regarding the speed of Internet connections and also the 
lack of availability of high-speed Internet in some rural areas.  Moving to remote access through the use of 
mobile data access cards and Citrix is an improvement; however, speed of connection and coverage in rural 
areas are still areas of concern. 
 

At the moment, they all have laptops, and they all have mobile data access cards… when they’re in a 
patient’s home or in a clinic that’s perhaps not in a main centre, … they’re hooked in live to that 
information.  So they’re looking at the patient management system that’s sitting at the PHO.  They’re 
able to bring up their diary or the patient’s notes, and when they enter the notes in, it’s happening in 
real time.  [That’s good.]  Yes, when it works.  But that’s the issue. … we did a trial with [two mobile 
service providers] and decided to go with [one over the other], but at the moment, … there are a lot of 
issues in terms of coverage and speed of connection.  (PHO Manager) 

 
In some rural hospitals, some participants have found it necessary to revert to landlines and other more 
traditional communication methods because the local infrastructure is not as sophisticated as it could be.  The 
isolation and lower socioeconomic demographic that often brings heightened health needs means that use of 
communication technology is more important.   
 
 We’ve got some rural issues, specifically problems related to things like broadband availability across 

the area, … the problem … is that we’re living in a poor community.  From a health perspective, that 
means health needs are heightened, the work is more intense.  Broadband in a rural community is a 
greater need in some ways, and you need to use IT systems, but ironically, we’re not being supported 
by the model of the market.  [The cost of implementation to hire…] there’s a responsibility of 
Government to look at broadband in rural communities.  If we’re going to keep up with the technology, 
we don't have different kinds of contracts; we have the same requirements to send the PHO 
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information off … which requires a high sophistication of IT systems.  We’re not supported by the 
infrastructure, the communications and infrastructure here … We don't have any options.  It’s 
broadband or not, we don't have wireless options or any other systems.  (Rural Hospital Management) 

 
… there’s some dead areas around here, but we just use the cell phones for security and for keeping in 
touch.  But we only have 50 or 40 free minutes on each phone, so we have to be very aware because 
otherwise it just runs up the bills … the staff … dial up *333 and check to see how many free minutes 
there are left because our phone bills between our faxes and internal phone system, the Internet and 
our three cell phones.  It’s all a small organisation.  (NFP Community Provider, District Nurse) 

 
[What are the main clinical issues?]  … it is around trying to get advice promptly when you need it.  This 
is particularly working in the community because you are isolated. … you need … good coverage 
because in [this rural area]  there are quite a few areas that don’t get good cell phone coverage. … that 
is a major issue, and … they often don’t have electricity, so that’s a bit of a problem too … they use 
facility emergency walkie-talkie things sometimes because that’s the only thing that they can be sure of 
that will work, … [rural town A] doesn’t have good cell phone coverage, and [rural town B] doesn’t have 
good cell phone coverage, but generally – well, people might use a landline if they need to.  (NFP 
Community Providers District Nursing) 

 
 Timely discharge information 

 
There is also a significant problem regarding discharges from large DHB hospitals to rural 
communities.  Rural hospitals and community services require advance notification to ensure systems 
are set up and medication is available.  If this does not happen, they can encounter difficulties 
obtaining medication and staff to carry out home care. 
 

[What about clinical stuff, is there a need for accessing information like, say, GP information?  Can you 
do that now through ICT?]  No.  And in fact … that would certainly be helpful because there is quite a 
gap between when a patient is in hospital to when a patient goes home… say a patient presents at the 
hospital; the hospital might be trying to find out what medications an old person is on, … but …they’re 
not well, and they’re confused, so you get incomplete information.  They then have their hospital stay, 
new medication gets charted according to what is perceived, and they go home.  Now the GP will get a 
discharge letter, but sometimes information does fall through the gaps there.  So the [DHB hospital] is 
now able to do electronic discharges.  We can’t but that would be useful for better flow of information.  
And electronic transfers to other providers would be useful.  (Rural Hospital/Community Health) 

 
 [What would be your main clinical issues?]  Well sometimes we would have had a fax come to us, and 

it’s come from [Place] or [Place] … when someone was discharged, and the person that did the 
discharge from [the DHB hospital] didn’t realise [that] [Place] had its own district nurse service, so 
they’ve sent the fax … [to] where they thought was closest to where the person lived. … if their 
computer system was able to show that kind of data … you might be able to find out about discharges 
and get more information [about] where people have been discharged a lot quicker.  And perhaps you 
could know a bit more in advance that Joe Bloggs is going to be coming out tomorrow at 3 o’clock, so 
you could start to get some things in place. … [Just type in the address, and it automatically just puts in 
the service – (Interjection)]  Puts it into the right place once that data’s loaded on.  And that would … be 
great for us too because it would bring up what we can provide, and when we can provide it and the 
community facilities around that … we … get people who get discharged at 5 o’clock on a Friday, and 
they get home, and the chemist is shut, and it’s not open on the weekends.  Things like that for 
discharge planning would be beneficial.  (NFP Community Provider, District Nurse) 

 
 Access to local ICT support 

 
For those working in remote and rural areas, it is very difficult to access ICT support.  GPs are very 
dependent on their ICT support person when things go wrong with the PMS or their server.   
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My server died the other day.  Our hardware chappie is [3 hours away].  We had to dismantle the 
system, pack it all into the car, drive [3 hours], wait all day while he fixed it, and it still wasn’t ready, so 
we came home without the computer.  About three or four days later, it turned up, and during that time, 
I can’t work.  It doesn’t happen very often, but it happens enough.  [Did you have to resort to hard copy 
for that period of time?]  I just don’t see patients.  I mean anything urgent; I’ll see them.  I’ve got to 
[hand] write the notes, and then I’ve got to later transcribe them onto the computer, which is a pain in 
the neck doing several days of notes, so I just put everybody off that isn’t urgent.  (Rural GP Sole 
Trader) 

 
Well in a small town like this … there’s basically one, perhaps two, guys who can do it, and also 
because it’s a fairly specialised field … it is a scary prospect, so we’re pretty locked into that system.  In 
the past, we used providers from [the city], and they would come down for a day, and they were 
terrible.  They finished early because they were in [the city], so they had an hour’s drive.  So, at 4 
o’clock, they dropped tools and ran whether we were going or not, … See the guys down here will work 
in evenings when it’s good because they can then access our work without interruption.  They really go 
out of their way to actually make things work, and they understand the importance of the constant 
availability of your IT system ...  (Rural GP Practice) 
 

It can be difficult to move to another provider who you don’t know and who doesn’t know your ICT 
system.  It helps if the ICT provider knows your system and layout so that they can explain a problem 
clearly over the phone as it is not always a simple process of getting the ICT person to come out to 
assess a problem. 
 

… when you’ve been with one outfit for years and years, you get to know them and trust them and like 
them.  They know the set up. … The reason why I stick with them is because they know me.  I ring 
them up and I say ‘Gidday [name]’ and he says ‘Oh, gidday [name], how’s it going?’  That sort of 
personal level of contact is important to me because I [can] say to him ‘Look, you know the terminal out 
at the front office …’ and he’s been here, and he knows exactly what I’m talking about … and he can 
say ‘Oh well, this is what you do.’  So that history counts for a lot.  (Rural GP Sole Trader) 

 
 Isolation from peers and medical specialists for support, training and advice 

 
One of the main drawbacks of rural GP work is isolation; from both peers for support, training and 
advice and from medical specialist support.  The rural GP may be the only medical professional in a 
particular area.  It is not always possible to walk into the next office to confer with a colleague, and it is 
not always possible or appropriate to discuss matters over the telephone. 
 
Some rural GPs have sought to address this issue.  One GP participant commented that discussions 
had been underway to amalgamate the GPs in the town with the local hospital and use the same 
PMS.  The objective was to share GP information in the weekends when covering emergencies and 
being on call, although in reality, this did not occur. 
 
 … all the GPs in town were going to amalgamate at the hospital; they’d built this new $12 million 

clinic … and we were all supposed to actually amalgamate under one roof … use the same [patient 
management] system so that we can access each other’s patients files and stuff on weekends and 
so on.  Unfortunately, things didn’t really work out that well, and so we’ve never done that.  So all the 
practices are still separate, the IT system is virtually non-existent and not working, and so we still all 
have our own.  We’re all on [a patient management system], but we can’t access better patient 
information.  So if we work at the hospital, I have to go through a modem, connect with my IT and my 
rooms … at the moment, it doesn’t work that well.  It’s very slow, and it breaks down all the time, so 
that’s not really an option.  (Rural GP Sole Trader) 

 
Others recognised the potential for greater sharing of patient information through shared patient 
information systems with other GPs, although this had not been done yet. 
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 I would like to see … the databases that existed elsewhere in this area [become] part of the main 
database as well, so that … it [could be] possible to share that database between … areas, then I 
think we would have that clinical advantage of having the knowledge of the patients that we see 
here.  This is particularly relevant for after-hours activity or when there are acute things happening, 
when a patient may come here who is a patient of another practice … we don’t have any information 
about that patient.  So the first thing I would see would be the sharing of the database.  (Rural GP 
Sole Trader) 

 
Some rural GPs are already consulting specialists via email with digital images to support their 
queries.  There is also some mention of real-time advice via videoconferencing. 
 

Often in rural areas, you are in remote locations, and you are on call; there is a need to access other 
health care practitioners.  It would be good to be able to log in by videoconference and have some 
visual information that can be directed back to the specialist – real-time communications via satellite 
link as there are still lots of areas that don’t have cell-phone coverage.  (Rural GP Practice) 

 
[In what ways can different types of communication technology help with improving collaboration and 
care?]  One of the things that we would probably appreciate … is … to get backup from radiology ... I 
know there’s facilities where you can actually put your X-ray into a machine on this side in [rural town] 
and then the radiologist can actually have a look at it in [Base Hospital] and give you fairly quick 
answers to things … especially neck injuries, motor vehicle accidents and stuff, where you just don’t 
know whether you should let the guy go or maybe he should be kept in or get some stabilisation of his 
cervical spine.  (Rural GP Sole Trader) 

 
 Patient travel to base hospitals 

 
There are occasions where second opinions are required for isolated GPs working in rural areas.  
When this occurs and the GP is unsure, patients are required to travel long distances to seek 
specialist advice. 
 

It doesn’t happen a lot, but it does happen, and it’s no one’s fault.  It’s just we can’t be jack of all trades 
and know everything about every speciality … I had a kid the other day where there was no 
ophthalmology consultant available in [Base Hospital], so you need to talk to people in [Main Centre] by 
phone, and it puts stress on you as a doctor because you are making decisions that you’re out of your 
depth, and you hope for the best because, it’s a huge story to put a family, on a Sunday night seven 
o’clock with a child with an eye injury, in a car and drive them down to [Main Centre] and then to find 
out that there’s nothing wrong with the child’s eye, and they have to drive back, it’s a 10-hour return 
drive.  What do you do with this patient? … I don’t think that they will hold it against you, but it’s a real 
inconvenience for that family to actually do something like that.  (Rural GP Sole Trader) 

 
3.3.2 Private medical specialists and private hospitals 
 

 Patients with private and public sets of medical notes 
 
Many patients have treatment in both the private and public Sector and thus have dual sets of notes.  
The main issue arising from this is that the specialist will not have the complete picture of a patient’s 
condition or reactions to treatment. 
 

… a patient may be treated in the private system and then [be] treated in the public system, and there 
wouldn’t be anything to play with because of the data from the private hospital – because they have 
their own medical records.  So if a patient arrived in a public hospital, having had a problem in a private 
hospital, the public hospital would then have to access the data from the private institution as well. … 
so, you’ll have a public patient file, and you’ll have a private file as well.  So they’re not shared at all.  
(Private Medical Specialist) 
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 Increasing complexity of patients 
 
Traditionally patients treated in the private Sector have suffered from less complex, non-urgent 
conditions.  With elective surgery, accessing patient information can be planned, and there is time to 
find any necessary clinical information. 
 
However, private medical specialists note that they are now starting to see patients with increasingly 
complex problems.  Patients may also have additional medical problems, so there is a requirement for 
faster and improved access to relevant clinical information. 
 

In the past, fitter healthier people would have their surgery done [privately] but, because of the acute 
load in the DHBs, we’re having more and more elective surgeries done in the private Sector, and the 
complexity of the patients is increasing as the years go by.  So it’s more likely now that they [have] 
medical problems that [will] impact upon the safe provision of anaesthesia, so we need that information 
beforehand so we [can] gather data about them.  I mean, if you arrived at this DHB for your elective 
surgery, your old notes would automatically be there. … well, we don’t have that record.  (Private 
Medical Specialist) 

 
 ACC referrals and patient information 

 
ACC funds a lot of services provided by private medical specialists and dentists, and to date, most of 
the communication between ACC and specialists/dentists has been paper based.  For example, the 
Assessment Report and Treatment Plan (ARTP) is still paper based and faxed to some DHBs. 
 
 But let’s take ACC – we have a lot of communication with ACC, and it’s all paper; hard copy, and 

they’ve been talking about getting it sorted out for years; a long, long time, and they still haven’t.  We’ve 
got a fax – I don’t know if you’re aware of ARTPs … it’s really a descriptive claim for surgery for getting 
somebody to have some surgery done.  It … gives the procedure that the surgeon wants to do and 
some clinical information and when they want to do it.  But that’s all got to be faxed to [the DHB 
hospital].  (Private Medical Specialist)  

 
ACC still has hard copy forms, like the registration form; it would be good to electronically transfer to 
ACC and save the paper work.  (Dentist) 

 
3.3.3 Pharmacies 
 

 The amount of time spent chasing information from GPs 
 
All pharmacists use ICT in the course of their work and have a good working knowledge of pharmacy-
specific products.  Beyond this, however, there is a vast range of difference in use, knowledge and 
interest in ICT. 
 
While pharmacists do not have patients as such, they do spend a significant amount of time 
interfacing with the public and are an intermediary between doctor and patient.  It is their professional 
responsibility to ensure that the correct prescriptions are dispensed, despite doctors sometimes 
providing incorrect or out-of-date information. 
 
Pharmacists are legally obliged to keep up-to-date with drug changes, lists and costs.  This is a costly 
business, and pharmacists are aware and slightly bemused that GPs are not also legally required to 
do the same.  Following up scripts and/or a patient’s medical history is time consuming and frustrating 
for both pharmacist and patient. 
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[So you’re saying that less than 5% are probably the toughies?]  It’s that 80/20 rule.  Probably 20% of 
your scripts take up 80% of your time … You get a small pile of them that are the ones with problems 
and you’re trying to fix them where they’re information like discharge summaries … and I do think 
you don’t need to know all the information about the patient, so there’s levels of appropriate 
information that you should be able to get.  (Pharmacist) 

 
 Transient patient base 

 
Pharmacists also have a significant proportion of their patient base who are transient.  While 
pharmacists have a regular core of clients, clients are not required to use specific pharmacies to 
collect their prescriptions.  The pharmacy is often the first port of call for overseas or out of town 
people or people who have no regular GP and are seeking medical advice or hoping to fill or replace 
prescriptions.  It is an arduous task tracking down patients’ GPs and prescriptions and then using 
existing communication channels to ensure that the prescriptions match existing drug lists. 
 
 And one of the most common things we get … is when a person … has to come down here for a funeral for a 

week or something, and they’re from [urban area], and they left all their medications at home.  [What do you do 
there?]  Usually we ring up the pharmacy … that got the original prescription or the person’s GP and get another 
prescription faxed to us.  Of course, if that’s on a Saturday or a Sunday, it’s a lot more difficult.  [Do they 
authorise an emergency supply?]  We can do emergency supply up to three days.  If say someone’s staying 
here for a week, we try to get their doctor to send a new prescription.  (Pharmacist) 

 
All pharmacies are legally required to use prescription dispensing software, of which there are only 
two choices available.  This has implications for both the products used and the suppliers chosen; 
both must be compatible and familiar with the specific systems that pharmacists are required to use. 
 

 Differences between franchises and business owners 
 
Pharmacy is a diverse segment.  The needs and requirements of hospital versus retail and of chains 
versus owner-operated stores are quite different, with varying levels of ICT sophistication, use and 
potential to invest and update systems. 
 
This diversity is particularly evident with regards to investment in ICT; there is limited investment in 
ICT by smaller owner-operator pharmacies, where the motivation and perceived need to invest in ICT 
is low.  Physical space availability for storing the hardware can be restricted as is the desire to invest 
in and learn new technologies. 
 
Franchises are more ICT focused, proactive and appreciative of the benefits it offers, at both an 
internal and external level. 
 

I guess … our group is probably that leading light within the pharmacies.  We’ve got 42 stores that 
are all … moving together.  If you look at pharmacy brands and the [pharmacy chain] and [pharmacy 
chain], you’ve got a lot bigger volume, but they’re all at differing levels … they will all have dial-up 
because they use it for ordering, but a good percentage won’t have any sort of broadband, and they 
just don’t think as a group ...  (Pharmacist) 

 
3.3.4 Not-for-profit segment 
 

 Need for formal information sharing channels 
 
There is a belief among some of the participants from the not-for-profit segment that they are 
perceived as a ‘third’ segment, not wholly integrated within the Health Sector.  This can lead to 
feelings of isolation and a perception that they are excluded or sidelined in the information 
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dissemination process.  This is exacerbated by the fact that few formal information channels exist and 
that services within this segment spend a considerable amount of time accessing patient information. 
 
This problem is most strongly pronounced for patients receiving shared care across both the not-for-
profit and public Sectors, for example, rural and base hospital, hospice and DHB hospital, aged care 
facility and DHB hospital.  Timely and efficient information is invaluable for ensuring appropriate care 
and treatment schedules, yet the lack of formal channels hinders these and other procedures. 
 
 [Could that benefit from more electronic systems or is it a bit haphazard as well …?  Is it working well 

at the moment, and could you see it changing … through ICT?]  Yes, we have been advocating that 
there needs to be some better sharing of that information and easier ways of getting referrals 
backwards and forwards and also sharing the information in terms of what services are therefore 
needed.  And again, I think that is what’s prompted this notion of what they call the Inter-rai 
assessment tool because the idea around that is that you’ve then got one document that enables a 
range of different sorts of specialists to be aware of what’s happening with that particular person.  
(Aged Care) 

 
 Treating patients with multiple providers so that the patient becomes the information 

conduit 
 
Problems manifest themselves in various ways, including patients being required to act as information 
conduits.  Patients within the not-for-profit segment are often receiving medical and other treatment 
from numerous sources simultaneously, for example, from their GP, district nurse, pharmacist, 
physiotherapist, occupational therapist and social worker.  While all these health care providers have 
the patient’s best interests at heart, they are often working in a vacuum, with no formal information 
sharing process or central repository of information (central electronic health record/national 
database) available to them.  The role of information dissemination can fall onto the patient, and many 
of these patients are elderly, receiving palliative care and may be confused and unable to 
communicate the specifics of their treatment or condition correctly.  Time and effort can be wasted 
accessing patient notes and files to ensure that treatment schedules are appropriate and 
complementary. 
 
 [Can you imagine the district nurse out in the field typing it up on a laptop?]  Yes, that would be the 

ideal, or to have … a tablet would probably be even more ideal because it’s less bulky … one of the 
really common problems you have when you’ve got multiple health professionals going into a patient’s 
home at different times is having the health professionals talk to each other, because they’re all really 
busy so they go in and do their thing and leave again.  The patient ends up trying to be the conduit of 
information really.  Now this is particularly critical for what we call palliative care patients, so people 
who are coming to the end of their life.  And we struggle with that.  We keep trying to find ways to 
improve it, like we’ve just started a Notes in the Home project, and that means all health professionals 
write in these notes that are left in the home, and you could read them, but it’s only … good … if they 
do it. … [this could be facilitated] by writing something once and it being dispersed to where the health 
professionals normally would get to see that information, it would usually be a computer screen 
somewhere, like the GP in their rooms would have their computer doing something to facilitate that 
transfer of information would make it much, much better. … trying to feedback to make sure everyone 
knows what’s happening with the patient … That just takes time, and so anything that reduces that sort 
of non-contact time would be beneficial.  (Rural Hospital/Community Health) 

 
 Off-the-shelf products are not always suitable  

 
Another challenge for those in the not-for-profit segment is the research involved in upgrading or 
investing in ICT.  Off-the-shelf products are often not suitable for a health care practitioner’s needs.  
Such products do not take into account the many disparate issues facing those in this segment, 
including:  
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• rural issues  
• the multitude of relationships and contacts with which the segment works 
• the long-term, personal nature of patient relationships 
• the requirement for mobile and fixed ICT (home-based care) 
• funding issues. 
 
However, tailor-made products can be very expensive and complicated to develop.  This may result in 
organisations developing unique and sometimes incompatible systems. 
 

We’ve long been a user of mixed generation clinical notes but the guy who runs it … is a GP himself 
and has worked with us to make sure the systems that we’ve used have kept up with the range of 
services we provide, and so we’ve actually … integrated with them this patient management system … 
a wide range of other services can be integrated within the package, … which we would never have 
had if we had gone to a big software company.  They wouldn’t have been interested.  They would have 
had packages that we could possibly build templates around, but this is … actually [integrating] a lot of 
what we do into the actual core of [the] program.  (Rural Hospital/Community Health) 

 
… it’s complex, and the Ministry will change, or the DHB will change their requirement regularly, which 
puts a lot of pressure on our service to actually then change the system to meet the Ministry’s 
requirements.  [A lot of that comes back to being able to customise access to your databases?]  Yes, 
so, if you’ve got SQL server, for instance, as your back end for your PMS system, it allows a lot more 
flexibility on stand-alone reporting requirements and things like that, which we are not going to be able 
to purchase on PMS … it’s been a struggle for many, many years.  (Rural Hospital/Community Health) 

 
3.3.5 Long-term residential care 
 
Aged-care facilities are not top of the list for information dissemination.  For example, discharge 
summaries may be sent in the first instance to the patient’s GP, who may or may not send them to the 
facility, even though the patient has been returned to the facility, and they require immediate 
discharge medication information.   
 
 Sometimes the information gets sent to the patients’ home or to their GP first.  We’ll be waiting on a 

discharge summary, so we can incorporate it into our care plan, and when we ring to chase [it up], they 
say ‘It was sent three days ago’.  Then someone has to resend a copy.  They aren’t difficult to track 
down, but it would be so much simpler if the information came straight to us.  (Private) 

 
As mentioned at 3.2.3 The Use of Technology Differs Widely across the Health Sector, the long-term 
residential care segment also has an aging workforce and one that is not particularly ICT literate.  One 
participant discussed the difficulties they experienced in bringing a new electronic patient information 
system online.  To help the process along, a decision was made to invest in a very simple system that 
could be progressively turned on as staff became familiar with it and experienced the benefits.  The 
first step was to receive laboratory results electronically. 
 
 [What’s holding you back from moving to a fully electronic system?]  Money.  Well no, that’s not true.  

My predecessor bought an electronic patient management system, which was going to finish up costing 
somewhere around $400,000.  He bought the [brand name] customer care system, which is like the 
Rolls Royce of patient records.  So we paid for the software but we’ve never really got around to 
implementing it because implementation was far bigger than we thought.  So … what we’ve done 
instead is two weeks ago we saw [another brand of customer care system], which is the absolute other 
extreme, it’s a little baby system, because … when you’ve got an entire workforce that is not used to 
using computers, moving to an entire electronic system is quite difficult.  There’s huge implementations 
around the flow of information … So what we’re doing with [that second brand’s system] is going really 
slowly, step by step.  This week we’ve turned on electronic lab results, and that’s all we’re using it for 
this week.  And the idea is over six months we will progressively start using it to do more and more ... 
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[When you say you’re turning it on, does that mean you can now receive lab results electronically from 
the laboratories?]  Yes, and we will start getting our first ones as from Monday.  (Private) 

 
There is strong evidence of a move towards more electronic systems, particularly in the not-for-profit 
and larger, multi-site facilities.  However, this is less prevalent in smaller, private facilities.  The speed 
of implementation and adoption is severely restricted by the predominance of older and/or fewer ICT-
literate staff, who express concern that the time and costs for initial and ongoing training may 
outweigh any potential benefits. 
 
 And probably when I came here, I’d say half the nurses would never have used email.  They tried it 

once, it was too difficult, it didn’t work and they tried to attach something, and it fell off, and so they just 
went ‘Oh, bugger it.’  (Private) 

 
There is still a lack of trust in electronic systems within these organisations and the feeling that if the 
current system is working well, there is no need to change.  This is most pronounced when changes 
are unlikely to result in an obvious cost and/or patient care benefit. 
 
 I get the hard copy.  I like it because I have a way of filing it … and I write down everything so that 

when the doctors come in and they haven’t got theirs with them they can just flick over the dates and 
actually just flick them up and check them all.  So I actually have hard copies, and I might have 
enough test results on one piece of A4 paper.  I put them all into order, and I just write down the 
dates and what they are, and then I just flick over.  We can actually just look at the CBCs and how 
they’ve gone down ... electronically they come through on a full piece of paper, and you’d be all the 
time flicking over them.  (Private) 

 
3.3.6 Social service agencies 
 
Social service agencies often provide more than just health services and are in regular contact with a 
wide network of social and welfare organisations to provide comprehensive patient care.  While they 
experience the same frustrations as others in the Health Sector regarding information dissemination 
and sharing, these frustrations are magnified when dealing with a number of other providers. 
 
Plunket, as part of their commitment to improving the health and wellbeing of children under the age of 
5, has strong links with not only GPs, DHBs and midwives, but also with CYF, the Families 
Commission, Children’s Commissioner and Women’s Refuge. 
 
The Children’s Health Camps receive referrals from a range of providers but are not able to link in with 
their referrers’ databases directly.  Often the children and families they are working with are involved 
with a number of agencies, and being able to access information held by others would lessen the 
need for families to repeat their stories to providers. 
 

We’re a secondary service, so we take referrals from any health, education or welfare professional, so it 
would be great if we could directly link in with all of those.  We have designed our own database.  We’re 
actually just in the process of building a direct link in to the education database so that we always know 
that we’ve got the most updated knowledge regarding principals and schools and contact details there so 
that we can just do an automatic email or send documents or get reports and those sorts of things.  
(NGO) 
 
… being able to co-ordinate information in a way that [puts] everybody on the same page, which is more 
likely to get the outcome for the child and family concerned, and equally it’s less onerous on the child and 
family in terms of [not] having to tell the same story many times.  (NGO) 
 
We work in partnership with a huge number of people throughout the country: schools, public health 
nurses, paediatricians, RTLBs (Resource Teachers: Learning and Behaviour), social workers ... services, 
any social services.  I hate to think of the number of actual referral agencies that are on our database.  It 
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would be quite nice if they could just look up what’s happening for a particular child.  If we’ve got the 
consent that they can have information, wouldn’t it be great, because they could just go on and say ‘I 
talked to Joe today, and Joe said this’ because we have like a contact blog and if everybody could add 
things to that, that would be really magic or if there was supplementary information for assessment 
purposes, … or … an indicator will come up saying ‘New report received from so and so’.  (NGO) 

 
 Transient client base 

 
The problem of dealing with a number of different organisations is exacerbated by a transient client 
base.  Relationships and systems may just be established with one set of organisations in a particular 
location when the client moves on.  It is a case of using ‘detective work’ to track down the client before 
the entire relationship building and information sharing process is repeated. 
 

The children and families we work with have quite complex needs and are often transient.  They 
could be evading bills, evading the law, … having trouble in a particular school.  They burn out 
services in particular areas, so they move to another area.  I’m thinking of a particular child we’re 
working with right now.  He’s been in 10 schools.  He’s 11 now.  I know Ministry of Education 
have [improved] their enrolment database, so if we were wanting to continue to get in touch with 
that child and just check that things were okay, that would be one of the ways we could do it, or 
we could do it through his NHI number and try and track him through the GP system.  (NGO) 

 
In the armed forces, patients and personnel may be transient between locations and may be located 
internationally.  Robust systems are necessary to enable remote access to complete, correct and 
confidential patient information. 
 
3.3.7 Ambulance 
 

 Viewed as an adjunct to other health services 
 
A key area of frustration for the Ambulance service is how others in the Health Sector perceive the 
service.  Although they are a key community resource that is equally or more technically advanced 
than many of their Health Sector partners, the service is sometimes viewed as an adjunct to the main 
Health Sector.  While their life-saving skills and community involvement are applauded, their 
charitable status sometimes sets them apart from the inner circle of New Zealand’s Health Sector. 
 
There is a belief that there are benefits that could be derived from increased ICT collaboration across 
the Health Sector by including the Ambulance service in discussions, but these benefits are not being 
realised or exploited to their full extent.   
 

The Ministry regard us as a third segment – we can initiate change internally, but we need the 
strategic support and partnerships at a wider level to make any significant differences in the short 
term.  (Ambulance) 

 
 Technically advanced 

 
Another problem for the Ambulance service is that they believe they are more technologically 
advanced and sophisticated than many of the organisations they work with.  This limits their own ICT 
development and implementation.   
 
This segment’s vision is one of enhanced health and wellbeing for all New Zealanders, and ICT is 
viewed as a key tool in achieving this vision. 
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 We have a full time IT department of about 18 people.  They are constantly working to update and 
improve our systems.  They work with outside suppliers … but a lot of the maintenance and some of 
the research and development is done in-house.  (Ambulance) 

 
 Contact with DHBs 

 
The Ambulance service covers almost all of New Zealand, 24 hours 7 days a week.  They deal with 
the majority of DHBs, each with their own unique modes of operating.  The service has to be robust 
and flexible enough to work with the numerous different systems and capabilities within each hospital.  
While this segment has worked hard to achieve compatibility across DHBs, this disparity can hinder 
service development and national roll out of new initiatives.  
 

One of our key aims is to reduce the number of hospital admissions.  Often a patient is taken to 
hospital because officers do not know his history, his medical conditions.  If we could access patient 
information, many admissions could be avoided … that can only be achieved with greater access to 
ICT, and the Ministry are the only ones with the authority to make it happen.  (Ambulance) 
 

 Patient monitoring 
 
Participants within this segment are of the strong opinion that more should be done to track a patient 
through the health system, from initial ambulance pick-up, admission, through to discharge and follow-
up care, incorporating other known medical information.  While there is a belief that this is being done 
in a ‘piecemeal’ fashion, there is currently no way to amalgamate (share) this information to provide a 
holistic picture of patient care and outcomes.   
 
Participants believe that there is huge potential in this area for achieving both improved patient care 
and cost savings. 
 

There is the potential to track a patient from the moment they are picked up by an ambulance to the 
time they leave the hospital.  All the systems just need to talk to each other.  You can then compare one 
patient’s treatment and outcome with another’s and see immediately where the problems or issues are.  
You don’t have to trawl through mountains of paperwork or wait for someone to come back on shift.  
There is more of a collective responsibility.  (Ambulance) 

 
There is also potential to advise GPs when a patient is taken to hospital or treated in response to a 
medical alarm call.  Currently, there is no system to feed back this information. 
 

We know Mrs So and So’s alarm has gone off five times, but there is no quick way to feed that 
information back to her GP.  The next tine she goes to the GP, she may not even remember her alarm 
has gone off, so he’s none the wiser.  (Ambulance) 
 

Ambulances can be used for patient transfers and monitoring if and when ACC clients need 
ambulance or other medical support.  The information collected during such support instances can 
then be downloaded directly to the clients’ file and records and care schedules updated accordingly. 
 
A recent trial with the Ambulance service and Emergency Departments involved ambulance officers 
downloading patient information directly to the Emergency Department, enabling the Emergency 
Department to be fully prepared and briefed before the patient arrived.  While the trial has been very 
successful, a national roll-out to other DHBs is hindered by incompatible ICT systems. 
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3.3.8 Private A & E 
 

 Investment in technology 
 
One issue that clearly differentiates private A & E from many other areas of the Health Sector is their 
receptiveness towards ICT as a tool for providing significant patient and business benefits.  Private 
A & E are motivated by speed and efficiency to assess and treat their patients.  There is evidence that 
this segment has invested heavily in ICT to help meet this objective. 
 

We use a thin client system with a master server and data storage here.  [Thin client system?]  
Basically all the hardware and data storage sits here, and then we use the Internet fibre-optic cable to 
transfer all the information around so it means that every clinic is live with its data across the group.  
[How many clinics do you have?] We’ve got 10 clinics, and from those 10 clinics, we have 300 portals 
or entry points of data.  We’ve got about 525 staff …. [How important is your patient management 
system, in terms of running your business?]  There [are] … substantial reasons that we run an 
electronic clinical note system, [firstly] storage of data and patient management and retrieval and 
secondly, … claiming off the different bodies we have to claim for funding, and probably the third one is 
that they send this transition of a patient back to their GP so that the GP knows what has been 
undertaken, and then the fourth one is for our clinical capabilities internally.  In our environment, the 
doctor would diagnose and then a nurse … would complete many of the medical procedures, so we 
could have multiple transactions happening on a patient file at any one time, and that’s probably the 
key for us … It’s live, so … the patient arrives, and the first thing that happens … is every patient gets 
triage, which means they get a category rating based on a brief diagnoses of illness, like triage 
category 5 is basically patients waiting 8 hours, and your condition might deteriorate; triage category 1 
is you’ve got about 5 or 10 minutes of life left, and it needs immediate attention, and some clinical 
details will be taken off the patient to confirm their age, BP, if they’ve got any respiratory problems, 
anything like that, and then that will be identified on our system, and that will prioritise the next doctor 
up to see that patient.  (Private A & E) 

 
 Concern about timeliness of receiving information from DHBs  

 
An issue of major concern for private A & Es is the timeliness of receiving information from DHBs.  
The objective of private A & Es is to provide an efficient and timely service whereby patients can 
receive the treatment and/or tests they require in the quickest way possible.  Past problems accessing 
information have resulted in some private A & Es circumnavigating DHBs altogether and accessing 
services from private health providers.  
 
 [Timeliness of patient information from DHB, laboratories, private hospitals, health care practitioners?]  

The DHB is pretty appalling, but apart from that everybody else is absolutely fine.  [How long could a 
result take from a DHB?]  A week.  Basically we have no faith in them returning results to us in a timely 
fashion, so if anything ends up being sent up there, we have to physically highlight it and keep tracking 
it until we get the results, whereas … with ... [the pathology lab], once they had the odd glitch, but 
they’re working pretty well at the moment.  We know if we send them up stuff, the chances of them 
getting back results at the right time are really high.  [So there are no hiccups with them because it’s 
electronic, receiving information and getting it back?]  Mmm.  [Do you think there may be hiccups 
because of that sort of process with the DHB, because it’s a paper trail and paperwork has to come 
back rather than an electronic something or other?]  I just think their systems are shambolic.  (Private A 
& E) 

 
It’s really well set up, and it’s all been very recently reviewed because we’ve just gone on to electronic 
notes at the beginning of October … but we get our results electronically.  [The DHB,] we don’t get our 
results – well we sometimes get our results electronically.  It’s very spasmodic, and we’ve given up 
actually trying to order them because it just doesn’t work, so we just take the results as we get them.  
But fortunately we don’t send many specimens up to [the DHB] anyway – as long as we get the results 
somehow or other from them, we’re doing well.  (Private A & E) 
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4.  COMMON CHALLENGES 
 
 
 

 
 … the Internet’s the key to it all really, when it’s all said and done, but the trouble is there are 

different general practice software packages out there.  There are different emergency 
department software systems, and they’re not all compatible.  (Central Agency) 

 
 
 
4.1 Common Challenges 
 
Having explored some of the top-of-mind issues facing the Sector, participants were then asked to 
consider the main challenges facing them when implementing changes to ICT to support 
communication and collaboration among health care practitioners. 
 
Three key challenges stand out: 
 
1. Many of the ICT systems in place are unable to communicate seamlessly with each other, and 

there is a plethora of PMS software, either off the shelf or customised, in use. 
2. There are concerns around privacy and security of information and access to electronic patient 

clinical information. 
3. There is a lot of expense involved in keeping up with and implementing new technology.  
 
Other barriers include: 
 
 Access to training 
 ICT literacy 
 Information overload 
 No leadership in the area. 

 
4.1.1 Incompatible ICT systems 
 

 Plethora of patient management systems 
 
The key benefits of ICT improvements come from communication and interoperability between 
systems.  This is hampered by the need to customise communication links between each agency and 
DHB.  All stakeholders, including individual GP clinics, must have technological infrastructures in 
place for new processes to be successful.  This includes broadband connections, capable computer 
hardware and compatible PMS databases. 
 
The participants are all well aware that those in the Health Sector have different PMS software based 
on their own specific needs.  As discussed at section 5 Impact Measures, each segment has a 
segment-specific PMS and, to complicate matters, within each Sector there are choices of PMS.  
DHBs themselves operate different systems, and many cannot communicate easily electronically with 
other DHBs.   
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 It is madness that [X DHB] cannot dial into [Y DHB] as tertiary services are delivered region-wide 
depending on what is needed.  (Urban GP Practice) 

 
 … they use [one] platform, and we use [another], and the two don’t connect – so yes, consistency of IT 

would make everything easy. … We’ve just put in [our platform]; well, there’s no way that our system 
guys would want to change again, unless there was a real significant cost benefit to do that because of 
all the effort that’s been exerted.  Our system doesn’t talk to [one DHB] – our system talks to [another 
DHB] and [another DHB].  (Rural GP – DHB) 

 
 [Why can’t they email the letter to you?]  … system compatibility and priority in saying, well if we did it 

that way then it’s not actually cost effective.  Because each time a letter gets typed, it takes so many 
seconds to transfer it over a [secure network] system to then email it. … (Rural GP DHB) 

 
Some have developed their own database systems and hope that they will link in with other systems.   
 

I think we’ve designed something now that … we’ve been told will probably be a platform for the next 
5-10 years.  Knowing how technology changes, we’d probably bring that back to 5. … I know that – we 
chose SQL because apparently that can link with most things, and we’re going to be able to download 
all our Access information into that.  (NGO) 

 
A further complication of the fragmentation is the flow-on effect for those national organisations trying 
to communicate with all DHBs and PHOs.  For example, it is costly and time-consuming to adapt their 
systems to individual DHBs. 
 
GPs express a strong desire to access DHB information regarding their patients and would like to see 
connectivity between primary and secondary health care.  However, they also note that, with different 
DHB and GP PMSs, the way forward is not easy.  A critical requirement is technological ease of 
access that is user friendly and that does not require logging in and out of different systems. 
 

[What are the biggest difficulties in actually accessing this sort of information?]  I suppose the 
technological difficulties; the problem of having an interface between my computer program and their 
computer program.  What I would like to see first and foremost is a system where I can get into [the 
DHB hospital] or any hospital in the country from [our PMS].  I don’t want to have to go out of [our 
PMS], log on to some other kind of website, navigate my way through to find what I want.  It should be 
straight from my PMS.  I mean there are days where literally seconds count. … even 30 seconds is too 
long.  It’s got to be instant.  (Rural GP Sole Trader) 
 
It would be nice to be able to [check the results], no matter where they’d gone, whether they went to a 
private lab or a hospital lab in no matter what DHB …  I mean I can get them now, but it’s a process of 
phoning the lab … and getting them to fax it – it’s all a process.  Or knowing which lab they went to … 
Did they go to the private med lab, or did they go to the hospital lab?  There could be a way that all that 
sort of information was a bit more centrally held.  (Rural GP DHB) 

 
[So what are the challenges or barriers for health care practitioners to use new telecommunications 
products and services?]  The user-friendliness of the application at this front end.  The speed at which 
the computer goes, if an application’s open and stuff.  There [are] individual PCs that are just dogs that 
you wouldn’t even bother using.  (Private Medical Specialist)  

 
Another challenge is meeting the needs of not only the primary and secondary health care Sectors 
but also recognising that some services are provided through public health care and others through 
private service providers.  The issue of providing shared information among the private and public 
Sector needs to be addressed.  All are separate businesses, and there needs to be agreement 
among them as well as among patients to share information. 
 

You’ve got two sources of provision of services.  One is a private – all DHBs are essentially their own 
entities, they’re all separate, essential businesses, so there has to be agreement between businesses 
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to share their information.  And then you’ve got the separation between the public and the private 
Sector.  (Rural GP DHB ) 

 
 Availability of technology 

 
Some segments are developing their own PMS software in the absence of off-the-shelf products that 
meet their needs.  This adds to the incompatibility issue.  Others have not yet identified an 
appropriate technology so are not able to share information electronically internally or externally. 
 
 [What would be the biggest difficulties in being able to access this sort of information at the moment?]  

… we don’t have the technology, and we don’t have the software, and our electronic health record is 
not set up – all we have is a scan sort of thing – what we can share is limited … we can’t break it 
down by PHO, and we’d love to be able to break it down by PHO and give the same information to the 
PHO and then work collaboratively.  (NGO) 

 
The unavailability of uniform use of broadband throughout the country is also a problem. 
 

The technology has to get into some of those areas, and that’s a problem still; in [a rural town] and 
places like that, and the middle of the [rural] Valley.  The technology – broadband – doesn’t work very 
well … and so those have to be solved.  (NGO) 

 
Technology infrastructure. … whether they’ve actually got broadband ...  (Central Agency) 

 
 Lack of standards 

 
Alongside incompatible systems, participants identified a lack of standards around what technologies 
will work with other existing technologies.  This makes it difficult to assess which new solutions are 
compatible with current systems. 
 
4.1.2 Privacy and security concerns 
 
A key challenge associated with health care practitioners accessing shared patient clinical information 
is the privacy and security of patient information.   
 
There are a number of issues to the privacy and security challenge: 
 
1. Patient consent  
2. The ability to transfer or access information securely 
3. Deciding what/how much patient clinical information should be accessible 
4. Deciding who has access. 
 

 Patient consent 
 

… outside people having access to your notes, I think that’s going to be a major problem for patients 
because … you might say to patients ‘Oh look, you tell me about very personal things, but I won’t put it 
on the computer’. … I don’t know how you get around that. … It’s a very hard one, particularly in 
general practice … because general practitioners are privy to a lot of very sensitive information a lot of 
people wouldn’t tell anyone else.  (Urban GP Sole Trader) 

 
 … there’s a difference between the health professions’ view of … privacy … and … people’s views of 

… privacy … I go to meetings at the hospital with the specialists discussing … development of all these 
things.  They think that because someone has agreed to talk to me about their problem, that it can be 
assumed that they’d be quite happy to talk to any of the people at the hospital about that problem.  And 
therefore, there isn’t a privacy issue there; we’re all one and the same.  But if you talk to your patient 
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they might say ‘There’s no way in bloody hell I want Mr So and So at the hospital to have anything to 
do with me.’  (Rural GP DHB) 

 
 You would need a master database that was constantly updated with people’s medical records.  

People might see that as an invasion of privacy.  There’s bound to be people that would ... it’s the old 
big brother stuff.  People would not like that.  (Central Agency) 

 
 … the debate with the public needs to happen.  (Central Agency Decision Maker) 
 

 The ability to transfer or access information securely 
 

I guess you have to have a system [that] is strong enough to address the audit requirements, and so 
you can figure out who’s accessed what file, when and why, if you needed to, as well as providing the 
flexibility that you need to access the images to look at them.  You make it too secure, and too private, 
no-one will be able to get in to look at the images.  If you make it too easy, the cleaner could come 
along, type in the patient’s name, and look at all the personal medical files.  They’re the two extremes.  
[So it’s about striking that balance between the two?]   Yes.  (Radiology)  

 
It’s already been done anyway –they’re already sending information across the net.  People are 
sensitive about information on terminations and miscarriages, but that’s information we need.  (Midwife) 
 

 
 Deciding what/how much patient clinical information should be accessible 

 
… they would get the information about obviously age, sex, areas, etc and the substance itself.  You’d 
be able to drill down that low, which would be really good, but you wouldn’t get personal information.  
We’ve stayed out of that because I think that’s a bit contentious sort of thing.  (Central Agency) 
 

 Primary care people are saying, hang on, people are telling us stuff here that’s private that really they 
probably don’t want you to know about it.  And it’s been identified, what they are.  It’s sexual health, 
abortion issues, mental health problems.  They’re probably the main ones that people want to be kept 
private.  (Rural GP DHB) 

 
I would have thought that the access to this would have to be … maybe not including the clinical notes.  (Urban 
GP Sole Trader) 
 

 Deciding who has access 
 
 You’ve got the technical issue of who can actually physically access it. … you start going outside … 

the bounds of general practice, which is what people often will start to talk about; you talk about the 
pharmacist down the road wanting access, then you talk about the physio down the road wanting 
access, then the osteopath, then potentially you move onto people like the Salvation Army, and the 
problem then becomes a social issue, not necessarily a process issue, and not a technical issue.  
(PHO Manager) 

 
[Could you see a point in time where it would be helpful for you to be able to just log onto a patient and 
see what the GP has been doing from an in-patient point of view and vice versa?]  Absolutely. … 
Again, it’s around not having secrets – you’d have a way that it’s only the people that needed to know 
that information, but that’s ideal because you’re all singing from the same song sheet, and that’s 
constantly where it falls down I think.  (Rural Hospital/Community Health) 

 
Some systems require signatures from patients and so need to be kept in a hard-copy form.  
Sensitive information may need to be kept confidential to particular staff/branches/organisations.  This 
could be for personal safety reasons, or because information has high social and low medical 
significance. 
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 Disclosures for instance.  When children are in our service, and they disclose, then that’s only for their 
care worker, the manager and myself to be able to access that data.  If there’s an incident that then 
involves a complaint against a staff member, all the information is linked to a child, so if there’s an 
incident that relates to a staff member, then that would only be in the disciplinary kind of way, then that 
would only be accessible by their manager and myself.  There are those kinds of protections that you 
have to kind of build in.  (NGO) 

 
4.1.3 Costs of implementing new ICT 
 
The costs of implementing new ICT are seen as a major challenge in the Health Sector.  Most 
segments state that they are fully committed to running their current services and any major changes 
that take significant investment would need to be balanced against both the clinical and business 
benefit.  Those in the not-for-profit and independent practitioner segments find it hard to contemplate 
spending more on ICT.  Some feel that there is already a lack of resources in the segment, for 
example, not all hard-copy information currently received can be converted into an electronic health 
record, so dual systems will continue to operate.  Training costs are also a barrier to change, with a 
number of participants noting that they are expensive.  Some have singled out a particular secure 
network provider as being expensive.  This has a flow-on effect in that new applications are not 
always fully used.   
 
 The outlay required is critical, too … Also need to consider the time required to load all the current and 

past data into the system.  (Podiatrist) 
 

Cost is definitely an issue.  If there is no real cost saving or patient benefit, I’d rather invest the money 
in chiropractic equipment to improve my patient service and care.  (Chiropractor) 

 
 I think cost – because you have got to build it into our overheads so I’ve got to keep it within budget.  

(Urban GP practice manager)   
 
 [Any other challenges for taking on new technology?]  Cost.  It’s all very well for DHBs to spend X 

billions of dollars on their IT stuff, but for a GP, it actually comes out of our pockets.  I feel that we 
charge patients enough.  Every time your practice nurse’s wages go up or some well-meaning 
politician introduces a fourth week of compulsory annual leave … the cost has to be passed on to the 
patient.  It’s difficult enough for patients now.  If we start getting too highfalutin and big for our boots 
with all this fancy stuff, it’s going to make it impossible for people to see doctors.  (Rural GP Sole 
Trader) 

 
 [What are the biggest challenges or barriers for health care practitioners to use new technology?]  

Cost.  It’s costing us a lot.  It’s costing us a lot to keep broadband. … this is quite a large expense, 
especially for a solo practitioner.  It might be alright in a group practice where you’ve got five people 
because you’re sharing everything between five.  But cost is a major thing now and that’s what I have 
to charge my fees to my patients on.  And I’ve got the cost of a telephone line, I’ve got the cost of 
broadband, I’ve got the cost of a secure box, just for a start, before I start doing any of those things.  
And computers – we’ve got to keep updating computers regularly because otherwise they get slower 
and slower, and if you’ve got a slow computer it’s a waste of time all the other things, isn’t it?  (Rural 
GP Sole Trader) 

 
 … the cost is the prohibitive thing for all these things, and while the cost is really difficult for big 

organisations like the DHB, it’s almost impossible for small ones like us. … we’re running a deficit 
already, so we don’t even have a database here at the moment to capture people’s education hours, 
… there [are] really good products out there that we could purchase if we could afford [them], but we 
can’t afford [them].  (Rural Hospital/Community Health) 

 
 [What do you think the biggest challenges and barriers are to using new telecommunications products 

and services?]  I think the incredible speed at which IT is developing is a huge challenge (Urban GP 
Practice)   
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Many in the Sector (GPs, medical specialists, laboratories) have already invested heavily in new PMS 
software.  They are not that willing to invest more if there is no financial benefit to them. 
 
For some agencies, health is not their core service so there are trade-offs and different priorities.  It is 
difficult for non-health targeted agencies and organisations to allocate budget to expensive health 
technology investments, and the needs and benefits may not be well understood or accepted by 
internal funders. 
 

I think the main thing for [our agency[ would be compatibility with the rest of our system.  And the fact 
of our facilities constraints … There’s a whole lot of issues around facilities. ... you don’t always have 
cellphone coverage in parts of the prison and … a wireless environment mightn’t work for us because 
… some of our prisons are big heavy concrete jungles.  [We’re looking at cellphone blocking.  
(Interjection.)]  (Other Government Agency) 

 
The costs of implementing new technology are also affected by the physical location of an 
organisation and the costs of retrofitting technology into old buildings or organisations wanting to 
defer implementation of new technology until they move to newer and more modern premises. 
 
Unplanned for and unbudgeted costs are also an issue. 
 
 The cost would be an obvious issue, … but the major barrier would in fact be any sort of additional cost 

in terms of the capital purchase of equipment, and if you’re purchasing … IT training, you can be 
paying $1,500 a day.  So that’s the major issue from our point of view … unbudgeted cost.  (Aged 
Care) 

 
These costs are borne by the business owner and may not be seen as worthwhile.   
 
 … I just do the best I can with what I’ve got at present because I would personally have to invest a lot 

of money to make it easier to access information, which I don’t need to do for every patient.  I only 
need to do it for probably 2% of them.  So to outlay that personally would be a huge cost, whereas, 
although it’s labour-intensive, it’s probably manageable at present.  But I can see the complexity’s 
going to get greater.  So electronic assistance would be useful.  (Private Medical Specialist)  

 
4.1.4 Access to training 
 
Participants note the need for training and support to ensure that they can use the new systems to 
their full potential.  Common issues around this aspect include taking the time in a busy clinical 
practice to access training and the fact that health care practitioners are generally more comfortable 
building relationships than working with ICT. 
 

Familiarisation … There’s just so much that you can do. … [Look] at all the systems or programs that 
small surgeries in our area [have], and [its] the same program, [yet] you’d find they’d be used in a 
totally different way.  (Rural GP Practice)     
 
[Any other challenges or barriers?]  Brain power.  Brain power and time and training probably. … as 
you get older it’s harder, you become less flexible. … Training – I think it would be good to have 
training in everything that’s new that’s coming out on your computer programmes, but again there’s a 
cost involved in that ..  and the other thing is time because it takes time to play around with computers, 
and when you’re busy doing lots of other things with your patients it often gets pushed into the 
background …  (Rural GP Sole Trader) 
 
[What are some of the bigger challenges do you think for health care practitioners to take up new 
technology?]  Time is the biggest one.  Well actually getting information and having the time to go and 
attend a course.  And with the course … if you’ve got to pay for the software and get it all put on your 
computer and know that it fits in with your existing software … all those would be potential difficulties.  
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And … if people are just happy doing their own thing, then they might not be very keen to learn 
anything more.  (Dentist)     
 
[What are some of the challenges or barriers that we haven’t mentioned for health practitioners?]  Time 
and training. … the core business is seeing the patients and then doing some writing up of your notes 
and seeing the results that come in.  The person you need to communicate with mainly is your patient, 
and they’re right there in front of you most of the time, so … a lot of people will say ‘Why do I need to 
do all this, … why do I need to spend time and effort learning how this all works for what is in essence 
a small part of my work?’  (IPA Manager Clinical) 
 
Increase in patient wait times.  Minor internal staff mistakes can slow down work flows, such as printing 
documents to the wrong printer.  They may not tick the right box, so X-rays are sent to the wrong place 
in the building.  Then the patient is left waiting for X-rays.  Have to retrain 500 staff.  (Private A & E) 

 
One user of HL7 observed that the program’s capabilities take some time to understand and get used 
to.  For example, while they are using the program to obtain laboratory results and request X-rays, the 
program also has the ability send information to other GPs through its inbox.  However, as yet the 
user does not know how to do this. 
 
4.1.5 ICT literacy/staff unsure about the new ICT  
 

… It’s no good just receiving a disc and instructions because invariably it doesn’t work and then you 
get frustrated.  You need help to set up the system and using it.  (Chiropractor) 

 
I’m quite wary of trusting computers and the security of the information.  (Podiatrist) 

 
A significant barrier to participants’ use of ICT is a general sense of apathy.  Many are happy with the 
status quo and are loathe to change to using electronic technologies.  Some participants are 
uncomfortable with new communications technologies, acknowledging their attitude towards ICT as 
being ‘lost in the past’ and ‘dinosaurs’. 
 

The status quo, how they’ve always done it, and … learning a new thing is going to take up time.  People 
get quite frustrated when things don’t work out and they’re very busy.  It’s a bit of a catch-22; there’s no 
type of training, but they want it to work as well.  (Radiology) 

 
… And making sure that all our staff are comfortable with utilising services.  We don’t get a lot of 
resistance here, because we’ve got a pretty innovative bunch of people who work here, but there are 
staff who have different comfort zones around use of IT, and some are really good and some pick it up 
quick, and others take a lot longer.  [So how do you get around that?]  Oh basically training, and 
mentoring.  Taking the time to ensure that staff understand how it can be used and how it can benefit 
what they are doing.  Consultation.  So there’s buy-in to a decision right from the beginning.  There’s no 
short way of doing anything really, especially with health professionals.  (Urban GP Practice) 
 
[Another possible barrier is general acceptance of IT technology?]  I think it’s probably going to come 
better with time.  I think when an elderly patient … they don’t have a good grasp of what you’re doing 
with the computer and … sometimes they find that intimidating even being in the room with it.  But then 
the younger generation doesn’t even notice it.  They all sit there tapping on their phone as you tap on the 
computer.  (Rural GP Practice) 
 
[Lack of support for changes from medical staff?]  You do encounter that.  We have a current issue at 
the moment.  We have illegible discharges from A & E, because they’re still handwriting theirs … There 
is no computer record in A & E here … And they’re reluctant to change because none of them can type, I 
guess.  And so they don’t; they’re not uptaking … an IT system there.  (Rural GP Practice) 
 
[Are some practitioners less keen to see things go electronic?]  Well obviously the older you are, the 
more difficult you find this sort of thing.  But I think there’s a general acceptance even amongst the old 
timers that this is the way things are going. … they’re the ones that are going to find it most difficult, so 
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they should really be the test subjects for any new thing.  It’s got to be bloody simple and intuitive to use.  
And if those non computer-savvy people can use it, then the rest of us should be able to cope.  (Private 
Medical Specialist)  

 
Also closely linked to staff being unsure of the new technology is a lack of interest in ICT.  GPs are 
relationship driven and have little interest in the ins and outs of ICT. 
 

[Biggest challenges for health care practitioners to use new technology]  Lack of time, lack of interest. …. 
speaking for myself, after I’ve finished seeing the patients, I do not enjoy twiddling with the insides of a 
computer.  I want to go outside in the sunshine, go for a run, go fishing, do anything other than sit in the 
office.  The single biggest problem that I’ve had over the past few years is connected with computers.  I 
spend so much damn time with things breaking and not working, things needing reloading.  It drives me 
mad.  (Rural GP Sole Trader) 

 
… that was also just the people barrier thing.  People didn’t want it.  Users didn’t want it. ... And then 
once it was in, it was the usual people thing, you know, ‘I can’t use this; it’s too slow; it’s no good; there’s 
no privacy; I like talking to my patients’, etc, etc – and now you can’t rip them away from their screens.  
(Other Government Agency) 

 
There is unwillingness among some clinical staff to invest time in learning new systems unless they 
can see clear advantages in doing so. 
 

There’s always that issue that the doctors have limited time and are always under pressure, so 
anything that’s not … seen to immediately save them time and so on, they will resist.  (Central Agency 
User) 

 
It is also recognised that the workforce is ageing with older age groups often less comfortable with 
using ICT. 
 

… ageing population of registered nurses and health professionals.  Our average age is 47 for nurses.  
The chances are a lot of them are not computer savvy.  (NFP) 

 
The technology needs to be used to the extent that it becomes commonplace for the benefits to be 
realised.  Health care practitioners need to have confidence that there will be someone at the other 
end using the technology too and that the service is responsive. 
 

… we can through the telephone line digitise X-rays and send them to a couple of locations in [the 
region] and get them looked at, but really then the issue … it’s quite difficult to get a busy person to 
spend 10 minutes walking to another part of the building to the screen where they could see what 
they’re talking about. … if the thing was actually … used every day, … and not just with input from one 
place, but all the rurals were using it, and it became commonplace, it would work better.  There’s a kind 
of threshold that you have to reach to make things work properly.  Using something once a month is 
never going to get there.  It has to be something that operates as part of normal practice really.  (Rural 
Hospital/Community Health) 

 
4.1.6 Information overload 
 
A number of participants referred to information overload.  GPs are especially apprehensive that 
patients may be able to contact them more easily with improved ICT technologies.  There is also the 
thought that too much information and an increased flow of information may impede patient contact 
time. 
 

[What are the biggest challenges for health care practitioners to use the new telecommunications 
products and services?]  Cost.  Compatibility with other systems we already have in our computers.  
There may be too much information, and we only want to actually access a small amount of that.  For 
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example, we may just want the anaesthetic record of an entire patient data.  So we may only want a 
very small part of the overall information that may be available on the patient.  It’s difficult just getting 
specifics.  Often we only want a medical summary, and we want an old anaesthetic record.  (Private 
Medical Specialist) 

 
Participants also mentioned that emails and other communications lack subtlety and sometimes they 
cannot gauge the sensitivities in feedback given via email.  Also there are doubts about whether 
information is received and whether key messages are understood.  Database interoperability must 
ensure that information is correctly assigned to the right practitioner and patient to reduce errors, 
confusion and misuse. 
 

[The] ideal world [would be] when people can’t misinterpret what you want, which is what emails do.  
(Other Government Agency)  

 
… I think we rely on electronic means of communication so much these days, but we’ve actually got no 
guarantee that the messages are being received. … a lot of our customers prefer the person or the 
actual voice communication so that you could actually gauge their response, and they’ve heard the 
message or whatever … so while the electronic means is really useful to us, it has some risks around 
it.  (Central Agency) 

 
Matching the person in front of you to the right record, because if you don't get that, the benefits won't 
happen.  (Central Agency) 

 
4.1.7 A sense of isolation 
 
Some segments feel left out of discussion on ICT in the Health Sector and believe that their input is 
not valued or indeed sought.  Such segments include: 
 
 Ambulance 
 Central agencies 
 Not-for-profit organisations. 

 
The Ministry regard us as a third Sector – we can initiate change internally, but we need the strategic 
support and partnerships at a wider level, to make any significant differences in the short term.  
(Ambulance) 

 
There is a tendency to view Ambulance, by some in the Health Sector, as a bit of an outsider, not quite 
fitting in.  I don’t think it’s necessarily a conscious thing, but maybe because we are a charity or because 
ambulance officers aren’t registered medical professionals, but I do feel we should be more involved at 
a planning and strategic level than we are.  (Ambulance) 
 
 From an organisational perspective, we feel completely out of the loop of the Ministry communicating … 
about things. … the Ministry primarily communicates with DHBs and then expects information to come 
from the DHBs to everyone else.  Or they go from the Ministry to primary health organisations, and they 
talk to all the practices.  But rural hospitals that aren’t part of DHBs are completely out of the loop, so 
anything that’s going on through the Ministry, we rarely know about.  On occasions where people do ask 
us about things, even if we don’t know what we can contribute, we tend to try and do it to just raise the 
profile of rural hospitals.  And … we have huge challenges in getting information from the DHB to us.  
(Rural Hospital/Community Health) 

 
Because we’re a bit of a niche player we don’t necessarily get good information about what’s happening 
in the Sector, … there’s a DHB CIO Group, which meets and acts as kind of a central point for 
development happening with DHBs, and we asked to be represented or to be part of that group, … that 
would help very much in terms of knowing what they’re doing.  Some of it doesn’t affect us, but some of 
it does.  (Central Agency) 
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4.1.8 Lack of leadership/‘patch protection’ 
 
Participants raised concerns about the lack of leadership in the Health Sector regarding ICT systems, 
with the many ICT systems in use suggesting a lack of direction. 
 

There are some obviously large gatherings of general practice groups, but you find that their systems 
will be different, and that’s one of the biggest problems in this country … nobody has nationally sat 
down and agreed on a common system.  (Central Agency) 

 
 The Health Sector would welcome a national strategy.  They’d be over the moon. .... [What would you 

see this national strategy addressing?]  … like, if there is an idea to be developed that you’ve got to look 
at how it’s going to work across the Sector and how it then integrates with all the other things that are 
sitting within the practice management systems.  (PHO Current Health Network User) 

 
There appears to be little agreement among DHBs about definitive systems, with some participants 
suggesting that ‘patch protection’ is operating and limiting collaboration.  
 

… no one can agree, everyone’s protecting their patch, and everyone’s got their own little thing, 
and my system’s better than your system.  But that’s just …the egos. … Patch protection and 
everyone wanting to do their own thing is a far bigger barrier than IT problems. … this whole 
business at the moment of each DHB having their own IT crowd and they are all setting up different 
systems … I can’t see the sense in that. … it’s not cost efficient making all those different systems.  
(MSO Manager) 
 
… each PHO gets their own idea of their own programme, and each DHB has their own idea of 
their own programme, and so they will go to [their PMS vendor] and say ‘We want this’, or now that 
[the PMS vendor’s] got advanced forms, they’ll write their own – the PHO will write their own, not 
the DHB.  So then the PMS system ends up having how many DHBs – 22 or 23 or whatever it is.  
So the PMS will have 22 exports, so 22 ways of sending information.  (MSO Manager) 

 
There is also some mistrust of the Ministry and how the Ministry may use improved data collection. 
 

The mistrust comes when you start thinking through how … that [sharing of information will] be 
achieved and who’s going to host it and how … that [could] be abused in the future.  And what drives 
some of that … sort of irrationally is what … the Ministry do with other data. … and rumour has it that 
the PHO registers are being used to give information to non-general practice providers who may or 
may not be the deliverers of that programme.  So that just immediately raises the level again of 
mistrust ….  So what’s to say if we put clinical data out … supposedly between the GPs and 
specialists can look at it, it’s not then going to be taken off … [to] be used.  [How widespread do you 
think that feeling is?]  In the leadership at the moment, it’s incredibly strong and I think really quite 
destructive, and it worries me that it’s as bad as it is at the moment.  (PHO Manager) 

 
This distrust is heightened by experiences that illustrate little understanding about the practicalities 
involved in providing and collecting information for the Ministry.  Some participants suggest that the 
policy and operational arms of the Ministry do not communicate well, leading to complications for 
MSOs, PHOs and GPs.   
 

… [it’s] like the left hand and right hand, and the Ministry is so segmented in some ways because 
you’ve got policy, different parts of policy, so you know you’ve got the Māori Health Directorate, and 
then you’ve got primary care, and then you’ve got mental health, and different people are doing 
different things, and then you get people in on contract, and you’ve got Healthpac who is actually 
processing the data, and then you’ve got an audit team, and then you’ve got the DHBs, and they 
don’t all know what everyone else does, so there’s not even any consistency across those for left 
hand/right hand.  (MSO Manager) 
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4.1.9 Vendor support 
 
Ongoing support from vendors can be a challenge.  Vendors are not always as responsive as 
participants would like. 
 

… with our own system, a lot of it is the reliability of the support from the vendor.  I think vendor 
reliability is often a challenge ….  So it’s responsiveness and support.  (Central Agency) 
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5.  IMPACT MEASURES 
 
 
 

 
… the more information that you have about a client, the better … you can treat them, and the 
less delay that you have, the less likely there is to be a gap in the continuation of care.  So, if 
you’re talking about continuity of care, you need the information almost before [the patient] 
arrives or as they arrive.  (NFP) 
 

 
 
5.1 Key Benefits 
 
The main benefits of improved ICT services and products in the Health Sector identified are: 
 

 Improved quality of patient care 
 More efficient workflow and improved clinical documentation 
 Support for business decision-making  
 Increased professional knowledge and competency 
 Reduced hospital admissions 
 Increased collaboration within the Sector. 

 
5.1.1 Improved quality of patient care 
 
Overwhelmingly, participants from all segments believe that enhanced use of ICT to improve access 
to patient clinical information would improve the quality of patient care.  An informed, accurate and up-
to-date picture of a patient’s health would mean that informed decisions could be made immediately.  
Often a number of agencies (both local and national) may be involved in the treatment and care of a 
patient, and enhanced communication through electronic transfer of information could bring about 
faster treatment, improved patient safety and better clinical decision-making. 
 
For those services treating patients who are more likely to be transient members of the population, 
having access to clinical information regardless of where the patient was last treated would also lead 
to improved patient care.  There is particular value in having records and information follow patients 
between organisations, facilities and locations and having reliable and real-time data links with 
external health providers. 
 
Ambulances often reach patients who are confused, shocked or unconscious and unable to answer 
medical questions.  Ambulance staff have no way of knowing pre-existing conditions, allergies and 
medication schedules that, if available, would greatly assist their treatment response.  This is also true 
to some extent for GPs in private A & E situations, where they may have patients who do not know 
their medication schedules or are confused about their medical conditions. 
 
The key components of quality of patient care that would be improved are: 
 

 Clinical decision-making 
 Patient safety  
 Faster follow-up treatment by GPs. 
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 Improved clinical decision-making 
 
Participants agreed unanimously that clinical decision-making would be improved through access to 
an electronic patient record transfer system.  Clinicians would be able to make decisions based on 
complete and up-to-date information rather than having to wait for information from the patient’s 
former GP or information from the DHB.  An electronic system would also negate the need to repeat 
tests because of a lack of information on current test results and medications.   
 
 … the clinical benefits would be that each practitioner would know what was going on in a more timely 

way, assuming they had the right to see it and they were a suitable person to see it – but they would 
have a bigger picture of the patients. … so many GPs say that they would really want to have 
electronic record transfers so when a patient transfers from one place to another, they can get an 
electronic record.  They want to be able to see what the heck’s been going on with their patient at the 
hospital, and vice versa – the people at the hospital want to see what’s been going on with the patient 
in primary care. … if you have a more integrated system, then, theoretically, you could deliver a better 
clinical service.  (MSO Manager) 

 
[So what does that mean in terms of quality of care?]  … when you see someone, and you don’t know 
enough about them, and the information hasn’t been given to you that you need to know, you start 
doing things in the way you’d normally do to work [out] a problem, but you might be just repeating 
something that’s already been done … and the person’s actually getting no value out of what’s 
happening at all.  Because you’re just going over old ground again, rather than starting out with the 
information in front of you … And that’s where flow of information becomes really important.  (Rural GP 
DHB) 

 
… the more information that you have about a client, the better … you can treat them, and the less 
delay that you have, the less likely there is to be a gap in the continuation of care.  So if you’re talking 
about [continuity] of care, you need the information almost before [the patient] arrives or as they arrive.  
(NFP) 

 
In the first instance, it would speed up medical opinions in certain circumstances because if you have 
to wait to get the old images before you issue a report, there’s a delay.  And that delay’s not necessary 
in the patient’s care.  If you can shorten it, there has to be a better outcome.  (Radiology) 

 
One participant also noted that, with improved ICT, medical specialists in the main urban hospital 
could better support rural clinicians.  They envisaged being able to view digital X-ray images in two 
locations simultaneously in order for the medical specialist to provide support on the diagnosis and 
treatment. 
 

In a rural setting, the hospital is isolated, … [the] doctor who is responsible for the acute medical ward 
… [needs] to work collegially because they’re not going to know everything about every condition, 
every circumstance, and so they … need to communicate with their colleagues at the DHB to help … 
[improve] the quality of care provided in the rural setting.  That currently is done via telephones. … If 
we can enhance that connectivity via televideo, if we can enhance the connectivity where we monitor 
the patient’s heart on a monitor in [the rural hospital] and that information is readily accessible in [the 
central DHB hospital], that’s very useful for the conversation.  If we can get an ultrasound machine, 
train a local doctor to take an echo, with a cardiologist in [the DHB hospital] supporting that diagnosis, 
that’s useful.  If an X-ray can be taken in [the rural hospital], and it’s a digital X-ray instead of analogue, 
and that digital X-ray can be viewed by a radiologist in [the DHB hospital] or another surgeon or 
physician in [that hospital], then it adds to the diagnostic process.  (Rural Hospital/Community Health) 

 
 Improved patient safety 

 
Another critical part of improving quality of care is the expectation that patient safety would also be 
improved.  Clinicians who had access to patient information, including latest medications and test 
results, would be able to treat the patient more safely.  This is especially important for transient 
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patients and also travellers and seasonal workers who may be seeking treatment from emergency 
departments or a GP who is not their usual GP. 
 

Yes there is a high patient risk … Medication is a risk. … for example, I had somebody arrive, and he 
was on insulin, and they had discharged the person and had forgotten to send the script to say that 
they were on insulin, and so the person never got insulin for one day.  That’s why I close the doors 
over the weekend, as a safety thing.  The other one has been they are discharging [with information] 
on any changes in medication but not on the medication that the person has had for a long period of 
time.  So I’m left there ringing up after the information has arrived saying ‘Is this all the medication that 
they are on?  Have you discontinued x, y, z?’  (Private Residential Care) 

 
 People showing up unwell to doctors they don’t know, be it in Queenstown on holiday or to the 

emergency department at 2 a.m.  That is about patient safety.  Being able to know what medications 
… they [have] been prescribed – or have they been dispensed, more to the point.  What are their 
recent blood test results?  Is there anything anywhere with their past medical history that’s recorded?  
A clever system would be able to pull information from all kinds of different sources.  (IPA Management 
Clinical) 

 
[What are some of the benefits of being able to liaise more properly with the hospital?]  The patient 
gets more effective treatment more quickly, so they’re going to be helped more quickly, so they’re 
going to be more comfortable and be happy with the treatment that they got.  And I’ll be happy 
because I’ve completed a job, and I can go on to the next one.  And also it’s just good to get that 
knowledge, it will help me for future patients. … it just makes running your surgery a lot more … easy 
… if you can get in contact with who you need.  (Dentist)  

 
Not having to rely on clients’ memory regarding their medications – a safer practice.  (Physiotherapist) 

 
[Are there any other clinical issues that come to mind?]  Sometimes safety.  You get some people that 
like to abuse prescription privileges … and you get to know quite a lot of the patients quite well as well, 
so if you see one patient with five different doctors prescribing pain relief or benzodiazepam that are 
abused then you can actually ring them up ...  (Pharmacist) 

 
…. I had a gentleman who came home from hospital with a script that had two medications on it, but 
actually in hospital, he’d had five, but those medications weren’t on the doctor discharge planning form 
that the patient brought home, but they were on the district nursing discharge planning thing that came 
to us … I said to him ‘… where’s the rest of the things?’  He said “I don’t know”, and I thought maybe 
he had another script, but no – we went through all the bags and everything … The GP of course got 
the hospital discharge note, and this is all happening at quarter past five at night, and so, if I’d been 
able to log in and say ‘What’s going on with this?  Can someone sort it out?’, it would have been a little 
bit easier. … and it means the patient only comes home from hospital and has to go and see the GP, 
or we’ve got to ask the GP for a script based on trust with two documents that say something different.  
(Rural Hospital/Community Health) 

 
 Faster follow-up on treatment by GPs 

 
Having access to electronic patient information would improve the collaboration between health care 
practitioners and would help the GP to monitor the patient more closely in the community.  
Consequently, the GP would be able to follow up on any issues earlier before the patient deteriorates. 
 

… for some records I needed for a patient from [the] District Health Board, and, firstly, they do not 
accept a telephone request, which is fine.  Some District Health Boards do, but they don't so we have a 
written request on the fax, and then they had to reply and say it can take up to 20 working days, and 
I’m not sure that’s really good enough sometimes. … what if I needed those records earlier for patient 
care review?  [What would be a better way; would you like to be able to have direct access to those 
records in a secure way?  Can it be done?]  I think it can be done.  Obviously the concern is the 
confidentiality, but I think those are really technical reasons that can be overcome if proper effort is 
made.  [And that would improve quality care as well?] Certainly, if I don't have to wait 20 working days 
or if I can obtain the previous history, then I can easily make alternative plans for the patient on the 
spot rather than wait and let them deteriorate.  (Urban GP Practice) 
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[So what would be the main benefits of being able to tap in and use some of this technology that we’ve 
been talking about?]  I guess access to more accurate information and being able to make more timely 
decisions.  If you’ve got more appropriate information about someone’s past or their care you can 
make better decisions … about what to do; not doubling up.  Better use of resources.  (Rural GP 
Practice)   

 
5.1.2 More efficient workflow and improved clinical documentation 
 
Making workflow more efficient is another key benefit of having access to electronic patient clinical 
information in the Health Sector.  There would be less duplication of information and less effort 
involved in tracking down GPs and documents.  Fewer repeat tests, cost saving and time savings 
would also result from more efficient workflows.  Another crucial benefit is that the patient notes would 
be more up to date, particularly for patients from remote locations.   
 
 It would speed it up and it would stop any time from being lost.  So continuity of care; it would help with 

that. … everybody is on the same wavelength … So it’s good for planning the discharge – admission 
and discharge. … work through efficiencies, better time management for the poor person in charge. … 
It’s the repetition, a lot of repetition, and quite often repetition isn’t the same repetition.  Like [some]one 
will say one [thing] and [someone else] will say another.  (NFP) 

 
 Less chasing up of information 

 
With more up-to-date patient information there would be less rework and checking up on information 
from the DHB.  Currently, it can be difficult to locate people within the DHB to provide the updates.  
Electronic updates will make things easier for both secondary and primary health care. 
 

[What about that ability to access that patient information remotely so you could actually dial in to the 
DHB Hospital and see what happened for your patient as an inpatient?]  It would save a lot of time, 
and it would give me instant answers … It would just be so convenient.  I’m often sending letters to 
medical records, asking them for something that happened a couple of years ago, and I’m often either 
ringing the lab myself, or I’m asking the practice nurse or the receptionist to ring the lab or ring for an 
X-ray, and of course, every time you do that, it then becomes a job on my task list that I’ve got to come 
back to, but it also becomes a job on my receptionist’s or my practice nurse’s task list, so the number 
of people who have lists of jobs to do increases exponentially, and the whole thing could be totally 
averted if I could just go tap tap tap, there it is.  (Rural GP Sole Trader) 

 
The main one is not having to telephone to ask for answers or wait for information.  You can sit there 
on hold for ages, and then you get diverted to someone else, then they say they will telephone you 
back.  You have spent 5 or 10 minutes on the telephone and not achieved anything.  (Midwife) 

 
Time will also be saved accessing reports if they are available electronically and are attached to the 
patient record. 
 

We designed it with the idea that it would link ultimately with the child health database, so we gather 
information about hearing, vision, weight and all those kind of broad indicators, inoculations … so it’s 
all there, hopefully so somebody could read it.  It would stop a public health nurse having to re-get it, 
or a GP.  It’s sometimes quite hard to track down.  (NGO) 

 
 Fewer repeat tests 

 
Knowing what tests have been conducted and their results should mean that clinicians would not need 
to repeat tests because information was missing. 
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[Do you see any benefit for DHB clinicians to be able to access your clinical patient management 
system?]  Probably in the long term.  It may even save them a lot in costs in laboratory things if we’ve 
already done a lot of tests and things before the patient’s been referred.  [Do you think that happens 
often where there are repeat tests?] … just about every patient, I think. … we try and send in our 
letters these days … with acute patients, we try and copy off our blood tests onto our letters so they at 
least know what we have done.  (Rural GP Sole Trader) 

 
[What would it achieve if you could do that?  What would it achieve in terms of things like workflow 
efficiencies?]  … in terms of resources, it’s going to eliminate [double up] …  you can get two sets of 
tests being ordered for every person, essentially, because one person didn’t know or couldn’t see the 
results of the other person at all.  So there’s huge duplication of things being done.  (Rural GP DHB) 

 
[What would the overall benefit be?]  I think clinical information is vital.  The previous clinical 
information on patients is vital for the safety of the patient.  The diagnostic investigations are not 
repeated unnecessarily.  [Does that happen often?]  I’m sure it does.  [Why?]  Because if you haven’t 
got information in front of you, and you haven’t got access to it, the only choice is to do that 
investigation yourself.  But if they’d had it two months ago, and you weren’t aware of it, … and you 
can’t access it, then you’ve got to turn around and make that investigation again yourself.  (Private 
Medical Specialist)  

 
… you’ll reduce the number of repeat X-rays taken, which is very important.  We’re … concerned about 
radiation dose.  Clearly, if you don’t have to repeat a study, you can save that radiation dose [for] the 
patient.  And also, it’s just better medical practice to have the things available that you may need … 
You might not look at them, you might not need them, but if they’re available, you might …  (Radiology) 

 
 Less rework 

 
With easier transfer of or access to electronic patient information, there would be no need to 
scan and shred paper copies of information.  This would release administration staff to do 
other work. 
 

I think it’d be more efficient, so there’d be less money wasted on IT and duplicating systems and having 
multiple people doing things and, in the ideal world, more money being spent on actually delivering 
health services.  That would be a good thing.  (MSO Management) 

 
Being able to interact effectively with central databases, such as the NHI and HPI, would allow 
agencies to more effectively transmit information to the correct destinations, reducing errors and 
increasing efficiency of communication.  It is envisaged that, with more up-to-date patient information, 
there would be less rework and checking up of information from the DHB.  Currently it can be difficult 
to locate people within the DHB to provide the updates; electronic updates may make this easier for 
both secondary and primary health care. 
 

 Time savings 
 

[If you had access both ways to the information electronically, how much time do you think that would 
possibly save?]  I think it would save a considerable amount of time. … the typist would still have to type 
[the surgery requests], but then they go to the surgeon for signing, and then they go to our person who 
deals with the contract, and then she prices them up, and then she posts them off so it’s a complicated, 
it’s a lengthy process.  (Private Hospital Management) 
 
… it would be faster.  It would save a lot of time.  But I’d just like to know [that there would be] some 
recognition that they received the referral; that it hasn’t gone into cyberspace.  (Community Clinic) 

 
[In] our school clinics, the scripts are paid for under the contract, so … the clinician will fax through the 
scripts to the local pharmacy, and the local pharmacy will deliver the scripts to the school in the 
afternoon for the young people.  It would be really useful to be able to do that electronically. … It’s very 
time-consuming to have to fax through.  (Community Clinic) 
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The issue from a business side is the waste of time and effort around effectively triple handling data.  
You’re handling patient records for clinical, you’re handling patient records for reporting and patient 
records for business use … It’s around certainty of records.  Have I got everything I need to know? Is it 
accurate? Is it up to date?  (Private Residential Care) 

 
5.1.3 Support for business decision-making 
 
Improved data collection provides better information for business analysis that can be fed back to 
managers of health services.   
 
A number of central agencies and national providers of health services are expected to have up-to-
date information, to respond to demand for their services, to adequately plan and resource areas of 
their business, and to respond immediately and effectively to adverse incidents and trends.  These 
areas are all well served by having access to information electronically.  Improved use of aggregate 
health data would mean better use of resources, making them available to individual patients more 
efficiently, improving the system for monitoring the effectiveness of treatments and contributing to 
medical knowledge in the Sector.  These agencies communicate this information to health care staff 
so they are aware of appropriate treatments, warnings and the latest knowledge.   
 

When you look at the new funding for the under-sixes that’s currently being discussed, we’re actually 
able to identify in the practices how many under-sixes they’ve got, which means that we can look at 
their payment schedules and identify exactly how many consultations they would need to cover that 
cost if they were to come on to that programme … so it’s business decision-making processes for the 
practice as well as clinical.  (PHO Manager) 

 
We have got one of our solo practices who puts a lot of resource into ICT because he sees the benefit. 
… he’s certainly got a very clean register, and he can very quickly identify people with certain diseases 
for example. … he uses that information quite well.  (PHO Manager) 

 
[What would be the benefits of more integrated systems?] … it helps DHBs and the Ministry plan.  If 
you know you’ve got an area of the country that’s got really high rates of diabetes that’s poorly 
controlled, you might want to put some more resources into that.  Or rates of teenage pregnancy, or 
chlamydia or suicide or whatever. … you can identify needs essentially.  (IPA Management Clinical) 

 
The only value that technology has is that we process the information more quickly; we don’t lose the 
information as often.  We can amalgamate and analyse information more quickly, and we can make it 
accessible for advocacy or management decision-making more easily and that’s it.  (Aged Care) 

 
Tracking patients and their success rates and being able to monitor and evaluate clinical treatment 
plans is also enhanced through improved electronic data collection.  One participant noted that being 
able to provide evidence of success was particularly important for their facility’s credibility, status and 
future funding applications.  Managers also value the ability to identify issues and target programmes 
in appropriate areas. 
 

But she’d also be able to print off her own health outcome information for her population. … things like 
the breastfeeding status of her population, her immunisation status of her population, her needs. … Up 
behind you is our breastfeeding stats since 1922 but … the nurse now can’t take that off for her 
population because she doesn’t have that access, but it would be really good if she could and compare it 
to national and say ‘Hey, look, I’ve got some work on here.  I’ve got to go around my community and 
look at how they’re treating breastfeeding; what are the attitudes?’ and things like that.  (NGO) 

 
… I take a management perspective … so from my point of view what would be absolutely ideal is … are 
we achieving what we intended to achieve? … the national initiative is about positive ageing and helping 
older people continue to live a dignified and fulfilling and interesting life no matter where they are, … 
what would be absolutely ideal from my point of view is that … our people are working with Mrs Smith, 
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she’s had a stroke or something like that … She’s had a debilitating trauma, and our people are now 
working with her, and the ideal would be that Mrs Smith x 500 or 2000 or whatever it is we work with is 
able to input the information around how her function is improving, … her rating of the service, how she 
is experiencing our service, that’s input into the system, it is all collated, and I get this amalgamated 
thing [that] says 85% of our clients rate this service as assisting in, say, goal achievement … in the 
outcome that we wanted, … that would be perfect.  (Aged Care) 

 
Having national standards for classifying information would help in analysing and planning new health 
initiatives. 
 

I guess the information to the DHB and PHO is about population management versus individual 
management.  What we’ve got at the moment works, I think, pretty well for individual management, but 
for population management you need those standards.  You need to be able to collate lots of similar 
bits of data.  How is your PHO doing on managing diabetes or COPD5 or depression or whatever.  
(IPA Management Clinical) 

 
5.1.4 Increased professional knowledge and competency 
 
Increased opportunities for online training plus peer support and contact may increase the overall 
professionalism and knowledge of those working in the Sector.  Some segments are isolated, and 
there is the opportunity for using ICT (videoconferencing, email and online education forums) to 
facilitate support, exchange of ideas and training. 
 
 Things are changing all the time … drugs tariffs, name changes, new drugs and so on.  It’s difficult to 

keep track of all of them especially if the information isn’t in an easily assimilated format.  An email 
once a week to keep you informed would be ideal.  (Pharmacy Manager) 

 
Youth health services are quite isolated and often not with lots of staff, so there’s nurses working a lot 
in isolation, and that could be a good way of being able to have teleconferences.  (Community Clinic) 

 
[What other benefits using ICT?]  I think managing more complex things at this end.  Sometimes we 
deal with quite complex things.  We don’t have rapid access to clinics … and having someone at the 
other end talking you through a patient could give you a lot more confidence in their management.  It 
would be lovely to have a little … question session with email availability of, say a consultant, where it 
doesn’t need a clinic appointment but just an answer to a question; you know – If I give this person 
some Digoxin, will it make [them] breathe better?  A simple question like that that … (Rural GP 
Practice) 

 
5.1.5 Reduced hospital admissions 
 
The ambulance service is committed to reducing hospital admissions, resulting in cost savings across 
the Health Sector.  The more informed the ambulance officer has and the more appropriate the 
treatment is at the time, the more likely the chance of achieving this goal.  Rural hospitals might also 
see a reduction in admissions to base hospitals, as they may be better able to treat patients if they 
are provided with more timely clinical information and receive back-up support through ICT from 
medical specialists in the urban centres. 
 
 Having this information at your fingertips would give the GP confidence to make a call on what is the 

best thing to do.  Without this information, a GP is likely to err on the side of caution and send the 
patient back to hospital.  (Urban GP Practice) 

 

                                            
5 Chronic Obstructive Pulmonary Disease. 
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… I know in Australia there’s a few things set up through the College of Rural and Remote Medicine.  
They have a thing called Tele-Derm6 where you can … download pictures of rashes and things, and 
dermatologists will look at them and say that looks like so-and-so and so-and-so, whereas if you’re trying 
to explain it over the phone, a picture could be worth a lot of yakking to explain what something [looks] 
like. … we’re 200km away from [the nearest urban centre], so you don’t want to send people there if 
they don’t need to go.  (Rural Hospital Management) 

 
We are also looking at other kinds of diagnostics like POCT7 … It’s being able to take laboratory testing, 
do … blood tests, so more advanced technology; little machines … can take a blood test and give a 
whole range of read-outs of the biochemistry of the blood. … previously your only alternative for that is 
to send the blood off to the laboratories and, then again, that happens over the weekend.  This POCT of 
the system can take the blood sample and give you a read-out. … it’s not expensive to buy; it’s probably 
[$20,000], but the actual tests are expensive as one-off shots … [So, you’re purchasing a service as well 
as the equipment to do it?]  Yes. … these machines can also connect into the Internet and can be 
accessed by Intranet … [by] specialists in [rural hospitals]. … it is a bit more accurate diagnostic kind of 
care and can prevent an admission because there’s more information there to know whether or not this 
patient can be managed more efficient; they’re close to home; less impact on the patient. … at the 
moment, a number of transfers will occur [that] aren’t necessary because this information isn’t known, 
and so it’s a safer clinical process, … there’s a lot of promise with that, and these systems can be 
integrated.  (Rural Hospital Management) 

 
5.1.6 Increased collaboration within the Sector  
 
More openness and a willingness to work together for the benefit of all is a particularly important focus 
for those segments that are not providing primary or secondary health care, for example, Ambulance, 
not-for-profit organisations, central agencies and other health agencies. 
 

We have dealings with all the DHBs, and they are all different.  That what amazes me is that New Zealand is 
such a small country, yet there are [21] … DHBs all doing their own thing.  They are probably doing the same 
things but just not talking about it, which makes it very frustrating for us when we want to look at opportunities 
from a national perspective.  (Ambulance) 

 
 
5.2 Realisation of Benefits 
 
Connected Health is about improving outcomes.  Patient outcomes are not determined by a single 
health provider but rather a number of providers during a particular treatment and during the patient’s 
life (the patient journey).  Health services are a complex web of services, diagnosis, prescription, 
institutional and residential care, treatment and products, all playing an important role in the health 
and wellbeing of a patient.   
 
The logical links between various health providers can be enhanced through simple data sharing. 
 
Benefits realisation will be enabled through the implementation of new technologies, networks, 
applications and business processes.  Information that is not connected is stored in a range of 
different media, for example, electronic, paper and so on and thus resides in isolated storage facilities 
(or even simply in drawers and on desks).  Interconnected applications, using common data standards 
within a secure communications network can deliver the right information to the right place at the right 
time.  The issues and challenges identified within this report clearly show that systems for sharing 
information are still missing in many areas.  The inability to share information significantly impacts on 

                                            
6 See http://www.acrrm.org.au/main.asp?NodeID=192 
7 See http://www.waikatodhb.govt.nz/Laboratory/News/point_of_care_testing.htm 
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the amount of information a health service provider has to hand.  This, in turn, significantly increases 
the burden of administration (discussed under 5.2.1 Value to the Sector). 
 
Participants see the need for the Ministry to provide leadership and direction.  They feel that there is 
little evidence of the HIS-NZ initiative being implemented in the Health Sector currently.  Significant 
opportunities appear to have been missed in terms of achieving standardisation, simplification and 
cost savings.  
 

 Standardisation 
 
• HISO has made good progress in terms of defining common data standards but appears to have 

failed in making these standards known to health practitioners. 
• HISAC has made progress in defining network communications and integration standards, but 

this progress has been very slow. 
• Limited effort has been applied to more fundamental areas of standardisation such as ERP, 

clinical and satellite applications.  The different DHBs all continue to implement and use different 
systems, with customisation being commonplace. 

• Little has been done to standardise hardware and infrastructure support facilities. 
 

 Simplification 
 
• Basic, common commercial practices, such as integration of applications, appear to have been 

totally overlooked. 
• Standardisation is an extremely effective way of simplifying processes, reducing the need for 

specialised support skills. 
• A multitude of incompatible ICT systems exist, commonly the result of providers attempting to 

obtain the best solution for their service.  Except in special circumstances, common packaged 
solutions are far more effective and simpler to implement and maintain.  Medical health care is 
no exception; some ICT systems are unique, but the majority have a common purpose, and 
requirements can be greatly simplified. 

 
 Cost savings 

 
Through standardisation and simplification, significant cost savings can be achieved across all areas 
of business operations, including: 
• ICT systems procurement and maintenance 
• ICT systems support 
• Hardware and software vendor discounts. 
 
There will also be fewer staff required for support and maintenance; more effort available for achieving 
greater efficiencies; better training of staff and other users and improvements in ICT literacy. 
 

 Possible indicators of benefits  
 
This section explores possible key indicators for measuring the realisation of benefits.  The realisation 
of benefits come about because of the way in which the patient journey is enhanced by the knowledge 
gained from shared information. 
 
The indicators have been identified based on a template applied by PricewaterhouseCoopers (PwC) 
to link health inputs to outputs and outcomes.  PwC has developed an understanding of the process of 
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collecting, interpreting and applying organisational information to achieve better outcomes through 
projects carried out for a range of health providers.  PwC worked in association with their clients on 
the client’s connected service delivery and as a result has gained an understanding of the inter-
relationships but also the key barriers to collecting and disseminating information at an organisational 
level, as well as across the Sector. 
 
This perspective helped inform UMR’s survey structure by: 

• identifying the functional requirements for connectivity 
• helping to identify the characteristics of ‘value’ for the Health and Disability Sector 
• identifying the barriers and drivers to the adoption of shared information. 

 
The enhancement of connectivity means increasing the understanding how organisations can use the 
information they collect from consultations in a manner that enhances their performance and 
ultimately achieves greater outcomes with less effort. 
 
The benefits described in the table below are based on both the survey data and PwC’s outcomes 
framework insights.  While not investigated with participants, the table has been derived from their 
feedback.  The indicators would need to be tested more fully through discussions with DHBs and GPs 
especially. 
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TABLE 2: REALISATION OF BENEFITS 
 

Main Benefits Performance Indicator Stakeholder 

Improved quality of 
patient care 

 Lower hospital readmissions 
 Lower medication errors 
 Lower medication costs 

DHBs 
GPs 
Pharmacists 
Pharmac 

Improved workflow 
efficiencies and clinical 
documentation 

 Less administrative time spent scanning and 
shredding 

 Less time spent telephoning DHBs and GPs for 
additional information 

 Lower repeat laboratory tests both at DHB 
laboratories and private medical laboratories 

 Lower repeat medical imaging both at DHB 
laboratories and private medical laboratories 

 Standards developed and adopted for patient 
 clinical information  
 

DHBs 
GPs 
Administrative staff 
Medical laboratories 
Medical imaging 
Laboratories 
HISAC 

 

Support for business 
decision-making  

 Clinical codes agreed to by DHBs and GPs 
 Systems applications address end-user 

requirements 

DHBs 
GPs 
PHOs/MSOs 
Ministry of Health 
HISAC 

Increased professional 
knowledge and 
competency 

 More health care practitioners using ICT for 
videoconferencing, email contact, decision 
support, Continuing Medical Education (CME) 

 Monitoring of ICT activity by segment 

All segments  
 

Reduced hospital 
admissions 

 Lower hospital admissions in urban areas 
supporting a rural hospital and community 

 Higher hospital admissions at rural community 
hospitals 

DHBs 
GPs 
NFP 
Community hospitals 

Increased collaboration 
within the Sector through 
ICT 

 Working groups that include primary/secondary 
care and private/public Sectors 

 Working groups that include not-for-profit 
organisations, central agencies, other health 
agencies, pharmacies, laboratories, etc  

 Dissemination of information on strategy and 
plans for the future to all health parts of the 
Sector on a regular basis 

 Higher awareness of work currently undertaken 
by HISAC and the Ministry of Health 

All Sectors 
Ministry of Health 
HISAC 
Professional associations 
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5.2.1 Value to the Sector 
 
The immediate value of improved ICT products and services to the Sector is likely to be most obvious 
in the reduction of the administrative burden faced by GP practices, specialist practices, NGOs, 
DHBs, central agencies and so on.  Administrative burden arises when there are externally imposed 
routines, relating to activities such as record keeping, that do not produce health services that are 
required by patients.  Reducing the amount of time spent on administration increases the time 
available for direct patient contact.   
 
Longer term, the key benefits of improved connectivity will be gained through improved patient health 
outcomes.  The freeing up of time currently used for filing, referencing, recording, follow-up on 
prescriptions and so on will be able to be directed to analysing the data, not only increasing the time 
for face-to-face discussions with the patient but also increasing the effectiveness of those discussions 
because the full gambit of information will be readily available. 
 
While the direct benefits of a more connected Health Sector would appear to be greatest in terms of 
saving time, it’s probable that the greatest return will be the increased opportunities for better health 
advice.  Once the information is more connected, then applications and systems that enable 
performance to be monitored across different parts of the patient-care system can be linked to gain a 
more holistic understanding of the effectiveness of health services and treatments.   
 
In other words, information moves from being shared data between service providers to becoming 
shared knowledge.  This shared knowledge about what works best can provide an improved basis for 
decision-making about short- and long-term health conditions, the role of lifestyle and prevention 
(including the impact of physical activity and diet on health) and a continuously improving 
understanding of the services and treatments that have the greatest efficacy. 
 
5.2.2 Rating of potential changes creating most Sector value 
 
The sheer volume of health services provided each year means that the initial (financial and time) 
gains made from reducing the administrative burden on service providers through using a more 
connected ICT system are likely to be large enough to offset the costs of implementing that system.  
This reduction in administrative burden is likely to be across the board and experienced by health 
service providers in relation to their volume of services. 
 
A measurement of the size of the administrative burden currently faced by health providers can be 
estimated by tailoring a version of the standard cost model (which has been developed internationally 
to measure the cost of regulation) to capture the current costs to the New Zealand health system from 
lack of connectivity. 
 
Longer term, the improvement in patient outcomes that comes from the knowledge gained from 
greater health connectivity will lead to greater expenditures in some areas and less in others.  For 
example, the knowledge may show that more needs to be invested in prevention and rehabilitation 
services.  This opens up the possibility of more services being provided to well people, which means 
a greater volume of services at the primary care level.  The benefits of improved health outcomes 
justify this. 
 
Given resource constraints, new funding models may be required, however, to fund the additional 
services.   
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A study for Diabetes New Zealand8 showed that there is a break-even point where the additional 
expenditure (investment) in prevention leads to a reduction in expensive chronic care and tertiary 
hospitalisation   The reduction in these costs more than offsets the costs of introducing better quality 
primary health care.  A Connected Health system, which includes indicators for the patient’s journey, 
has the potential to include applications that provide the practice-based evidence to better inform the 
way that health services are delivered, from prevention to intervention, so as to learn what works best 
to reduce costly interventions. 

                                            
8  PricewaterhouseCoopers [2002], Diabetes Better Health Outcomes, (Wellington: Diabetes NZ) 
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6.  CURRENT ICT SERVICES IN USE 
 
 
 

 
[What about labs and X-rays?]  We don’t do any of that ourselves … we get it all from down the 
road, electronically and [by] fax at the moment.  Our patient management system can’t take 
electronic results at the moment, but our outpatient software does get lab results electronically.  
And we use [electronic patient management systems] for outpatients….  And we’ve just signed 
up to [clinical health care system] in all our hospitals.  (Private Hospital Management) 
 

 
 
6.1 Types of Services in Use  
 
A range of ICT products and services are used in the Health Sector.  The following summary tables 
are indicative only and provide an insight into the range of ICT products being used by the segments 
represented in the qualitative interviews.  Quantitative research is needed to provide the actual 
proportions of ICT products and services being used. 
 
Current ICT products and services in common use include: 
 
 Internet, mainly broadband 
 Email, mainly with other health care practitioners/providers 
 Teleconferencing; mainly for management meetings and some education  
 PMSs (specific to each segment) 
 Secure network providers. 

 
Current ICT products and services used by some segments include: 
 
 Videoconferencing, mainly rural and not routinely  
 Texting/email with patients (mainly youth and student clinics and some GPs) 
 The Health Network (some GPs and MSOs) 
 Laptops (rural and outreach clinics) 
 Digital cameras (GPs). 

 
Current ICT products and services rarely used include: 
 
 Online blogs 
 Skype. 
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TABLE 3: CURRENT ICT SERVICES BEING USED 
 

Segment Internet 
Connections Email Teleconferencing Videoconferencing 

Patient/Practice 
Management 

System 
Secure Network 

Providers Other 

General 
practitioners: 
urban 

Broadband, mainly 
Xtra 

Mainly used for 
contact with other 
health care 
practitioners/ 
providers. 
Rarely used for 
patient contact. 
 

Mainly for 
education and 
training. 

No 
Medtech 32 
Houston 
Profile 

Yes, but using it in 
varying degrees.  
Accessing NHI, 
sending and 
receiving laboratory 
reports. 
Some using it for 
special authority 
numbers. 

MIMS (online drug 
catalogue) 
Claiming for ACC 
and HealthPac 
CME 
Digital X-ray 
Secure IT and 
Secure Me 

General 
practitioners: 
rural 

Broadband, mainly 
Xtra, also iHug 

Mainly used for 
contact with other 
health care 
practitioners/ 
providers. 
Rarely used for 
patient contact. 
 

Mainly for 
education and 
training. 

Mainly for 
education and 
training. 

Medtech 32 
MyPractice 
Accomplish 
Own in-house 
designed system 

Yes, but using it in 
varying degrees.  
Accessing NHI, 
sending and 
receiving laboratory 
reports. 
Some using it for 
special authority 
numbers. 

Digital camera 
CME 
HL7 
Online forums for 
training/education 
 

Specialists and 
private hospitals 

Broadband, mainly 
Xtra 

Mainly used for 
contact with other 
health care 
practitioners/ 
providers. 
Rarely used for 
patient contact 

Yes 
Mainly for 
education and 
training. 

Concerto 
ADT 
Galen-IBA 
Medtech 32 
Profile 
Magix 
Incisive 

Yes 

CME Tool – 
American College 
of Cardiology 
(online) 
LanTech 
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TABLE 3: CURRENT ICT SERVICES BEING USED (CONTINUED) 
 

Segment Internet 
Connections Email Teleconferencing Videoconferencing 

Patient/Practice 
Management 

System 
Secure Network 

Providers Other 

Dentists Broadband, mainly 
Xtra 

Mainly used for contact 
with other health care 
practitioners/ providers. 
Used for appointment 
reminders. 

No No EXACT No 

 

Independent 
practitioners 

Broadband, mainly 
Xtra 
Dial-up 

Used for contact with 
patients and other 
health care 
practitioners/ providers. 

No No 

SmartSoft 
Maternity Practice 
Management 
System (MPMS) or 
are not using 
electronic PMS 
(still retain paper-
based patient 
records system) 

No 

Texting 
MMPO 
HealthPac claiming 
system 

Pharmacies 
Broadband, mainly 
Xtra 
Dial-up 

Used for contact with 
patients and other 
health care 
practitioners/ providers. 

No No Toniq 
Medtech 32 No 

Chatroom/forum 
Virtual private 
network 
Harvie Lockie 
system 
LOTS 
ARS 
Text repeat 

Pathology 
and radiology 
laboratories  

Broadband, mainly 
Xtra, also iHug 

Used for contact with 
patients, other health 
care practitioners/ 
providers and in 
internal 
communications 

Yes No 
Lab Solutions (In-
house 
development) 

Yes 

Texting 
Secure Me 
DICOM, CITRIX, 
LIS, OSIRIX 
Web inquiry 
Fibre optics 
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TABLE 3: CURRENT ICT SERVICES BEING USED (CONTINUED) 

 

Segment Internet 
Connections Email Teleconferencing Videoconferencing 

Patient/Practice 
Management 

System 
Secure Network 

Providers Other 

Not-for-profit 
community 
providers 
(including Plunket 
clinics and 
Children’s Health 
Camp) 

Broadband, mainly 
Xtra, also iHug, 
Actrix, DTS City 
Link and Otago 
DHB connection 
Dial-up 
Wireless 

Mainly used for 
contact with other 
health care 
practitioners/ 
providers and in 
internal 
communications 

Yes No 

Healthware 
OraCare 
POND (Plunket 
Operational 
National Database) 
FRED (Family 
Resilience 
Evaluation 
Database) 

Some  

Online forums 
Specialist medical 
monitoring 
program 
MMDS 
PDAs 
Intranet 
IMIS, PCIS, CAS  
OPFI (operation for 
improvement of 
system) 
Training database 

Long-term 
residential care 

Broadband, mainly 
Xtra, also some 
self-hosted 
Wireless 

Used for contact 
with patients, other 
health care 
practitioners/ 
providers and in 
internal 
communications 

Yes No 

Medcen 
Caduceus (home 
support 
management 
system)  

Some 

Patient database 
MIMS 
Texting 
Internal Village 
Care 
Mentee 

Central agencies 
Broadband, mainly 
Datacom 
Mobile broadband 

Used for contact 
with patients, other 
health care 
practitioners/ 
providers and in 
internal 
communications 

Yes No 

Own customised 
systems: 
Progesa 
Histo Trac 
DRM 

Yes 

MIMS 
0800 numbers for 
information 
dissemination 
Online discussion 
groups 

Student and 
youth clinics 

Broadband, mainly 
Xtra  
Mobile broadband 

 
Used for contact 
with patients and 
other health care 
practitioners/ 
providers 
 

No No Medtech 32 Yes 

Texting 
Virtual private 
network 
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TABLE 3: CURRENT ICT SERVICES BEING USED (CONTINUED) 

 

Segment Internet 
Connections Email Teleconferencing Videoconferencing 

Patient/Practice 
Management 

System 
Secure network 

Providers Other 

Other government 
agencies 

Broadband, mainly 
Xtra, also Defence 
network 

Used for contact 
with patients and 
other health care 
practitioners/ 
providers 

Yes No 

Profile 
Medtech 32 
Some 
customisation of 
PMS 

Yes 

National client 
database 
CITRIX 
Medweb 
Online education 
NHI 

A & E/Ambulance 
Broadband, mainly 
Xtra 
Dial-up 
Wireless 

Used for contact 
with other health 
care practitioners/ 
providers 

Yes Yes Profile 
Medtech 32 Yes (A&E) 

Texting 
Staff Intranet 
PDAs 
Simulation suites 
Call centre 
Web training 
Computer 
generated 
mannequins 
CAM-EX, OVEX 

MSOs and PHOs Broadband, mainly 
Xtra, also Actrix 

Used for contact 
with patients, other 
health care 
practitioners/ 
providers and the 
Ministry of Health 

Yes No Medtech 32 Yes 
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6.1.1 Internet 
 
All participants are connected to the Internet.  While the majority have broadband, a proportion is still 
using dial-up.  The latter group tend to comprise health care practitioners in the NFP and independent 
practitioners’ segments. 
 
There is evidence that GPs are using the Internet widely for searching for medical information as part 
of their consultations. 
 
 [And you’re with that ISP for your broadband Internet connection here?]  … it’s an integral part of the 

consultation now.  Rather than opening a textbook, we click on to the Internet.  There is a picture of 
what you’ve got.  Here’s the information on it.  So probably one in five, one in six involves going on 
broadband.  Two or three times every day the consultation would involve broadband connection.  [So 
what kind of sites and information services are you using?]  … everyone’s got their own personal 
favourites.  My two personal favourites would be Dermnet and … Patientinformation.UK.  (Urban GP 
Practice)   

 
 I use Google a lot. … you can get onto medical sites very quickly. … if [a patient has] got some 

symptoms you’re a bit unsure of, you can look up straight away, and … we can go straight on and 
look at a dermatological atlas and have advice on skin diseases and things like that.  Like Google’s 
just infinite, isn’t it, really.  It’s a time factor.  (Rural GP Sole Trader) 

 
 Obviously there [are] a lot of patient resources on the Internet, you’ve got your local-based ones, 

which are built into your practice management software, but then there [are] often some great sites, 
the Australian hospitals have some great sites for instance, that you might utilise.  [So that’s about 
background information and that sort of thing?]  Yes and just really good handouts for patients.  For 
instance, the Royal Melbourne Children’s Hospital has fantastic handouts on any problem for kids 
you might find.  Better than Starship’s ones – Starship has them too.  But it gives you access to 
things across the world, full resources, so we use that a lot.  And it’s right here, and you can actually 
show people if you want to.  (Rural GP DHB) 

 
 We use the Internet a lot to research clinical problems – now the doctors turn to the medical sites to 

look something up rather than going for a textbook. … You just Google in the disease or the 
question that you would want to know more about, and up it comes.  There are some very good 
sites there.  You just read the article.  All the general published articles are online now – you never 
have to pick another book up again if you want to. … That’s the beauty of the Internet, the 
information, the power of it, the access you have.  (Radiology)  

 
The Internet is also used as part of online education, with the American College of Cardiology website 
mentioned as a favourite. 
 
   [What current information and communication technology products and services are you using?]  

We’ve got Profile … the thing that I really use is more a CME tool, it’s fantastic.  This comes in every 
day, and this is the American College of Cardiology, so I can just flick through … and this is my main 
CME.  It’s fantastic because, at any time of the day, I can just click in here, and there’s usually about 
three or four emails a day from the American College of Cardiology, and I can just look through 
interesting cases, whatever. … the American College has just huge resources.  And … because I’m 
a Fellow of the American College, it makes it easy.  So to have that just coming in, three little things 
each day usually, and just sort of flick through the headlines and think oh yes, that looks interesting 
and just read a paragraph on that.  (Private Medical Specialist)  
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Youth clinics participants were clear about the need to have a good website that provides information 
in a way that appeals to the young audience they are aiming at. 
 
 We have a website, but it’s very basic.  We’re trying to apply for funding to try and update it … young 

people really have high expectations around IT stuff, and if the website sucks, then they don’t utilise it, 
and we could use our website a hell of a lot better than we do, but we just don’t have the capacity to be 
able to make it more user friendly.  (Community Clinic) 

 
 It’s so embarrassing.  We’re a youth service without a website but it’s supposed to …be live by 

Christmas.  So I hope to have lots of links to other youth services, because often people want to know, if 
they’re moving away from here, where else they can go … but also maybe … discussion forums ...  
(Community Clinic) 

 
6.1.2 Email 
 
While most participants in the various segments have email, it is mainly used for contact with other 
health professionals or community provider organisations, as opposed to communicating with patients.   
 
 We have email … we connect all the health workers of the PHO, and then you can send information 

out to people ... you have to keep people informed and in the loop about things.  [And that works 
quite well?]  I think so, I’ve had good feedback.  People read what they want to read, and they delete 
what they don’t want to read.  At least people have the opportunity of being informed and kept up to 
date.  (Urban Practice Manager) 

 
In rural areas, GPs are more likely to use email to seek advice from colleagues.  Some may also 
attach digital photos of particular patient conditions to support their query. 
 
 We also communicate with each other through email, … and to other organisations.  I have actually 

transmitted a photograph of a patient to [the DHB hospital], to a personal email of one of the 
registrars who then took it into their clinical notes.  [How well did that go?]  Very well.  It was great 
because it was a cancer on the skin that I sent and … the patient was …seen [immediately] … It 
brought about a good service.  But I had to do it through [email] – which was a bit non-secure, so it 
didn’t have the NHI.  I did it through my own personal email.  I put … the photo as an attachment.  
(Rural GP Practice) 

 
While not widespread, there are some health care practitioners willing to correspond with patients via 
email.  This may be with patients who are travelling overseas and are seeking information on their 
medications or seeking general advice.  However, all participants were mindful of emailing sensitive 
information.  
 
 I try not to send anything confidential unless the patient expressly demands it, then it’s anybody’s 

slather because email can be interrupted like any mail.  But what I send is certainly not that violently 
private or confidential.  Change your medication from 3 to 4 milligrams a day hardly puts somebody 
at risk.  [How do you know that person is getting that information?]  ‘Advise consent.’  If a patient tells 
me that they’re going to email me, they send me an email, they sign it with their name, and I expect 
them to send it to me because I know they’re going overseas.  I have to believe it’s them.  It’s a 
service that I offer patients, and if they uptake it – great.  Certainly the content of the email would be 
appropriate.  I don’t send volumes of notes overseas ... Put it this way – if I get an interesting result 
that needs action and I call somebody’s cellphone, and I get the message machine, voicemail, I don’t 
say, ‘George you’ve got HIV.  Come into the office’, but I would say ‘Would you please call the office 
and come in for an appointment.’  That’s all I’d say …  (Rural GP Sole Trader) 

 
 I’ve got email, I’ve got broadband, and that works fine, but obviously that’s non-patient confidential 

stuff, and so it doesn’t need to be secure.  For patients, we communicate through email.  We have 
an explicit consent that they know that it’s … not secure.  I give them my email, and so we can 
communicate in that way.  (IPA Management Clinical) 
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Some practices are using email to communicate blood test results and arrange appointments. 
 
 Most of our GPs would have their own email address as part of the set up for the Intranet.  And 

some of our providers … won’t do a consultation via email, but they’ll send back blood results … 
‘You know your blood results for such and such … please come and make an appointment or ring 
me’ or whatever, they’ll do that. … And … the younger … population of patients, so those in maybe 
the under 40 age group, are so used to that sort of stuff that that’s how they want it, and their 
appointments being sent … by email or by text, if you can text straight from your computer and to 
somebody’s mobile to remind them that they have got an appointment next week, and the day 
before send another reminder.  (PHO Manager) 

 
 Digital cameras 

 
Digital cameras are being used to take images of rashes, moles and wounds, particularly by health 
providers working in rural areas, and these images are attached to emails and sent to specialists for 
advice.   
 
One GP participant is using his digital camera to build up a series of digital photos for patients to refer 
to annually but feels that the technology still needed to advance more for his medical images to be 
really useful. 
 

I don’t often send them away but I’ve got hundreds of photos on my computer.  I’ve been taking 
digital photos for a couple of years now.  There’s a facility in this program to attach the photo to a 
patient’s file.  [You mean, in the PMS?]  Yes.  So you can see what a mole or whatever it is looked 
like a year ago and have a look at it again today.  It isn’t quite the same as mole map for example, 
but it’s pretty good and it costs nothing extra to the patient.  It’s here and now instead of saying ‘Go 
away to [the urban centre] to the nearest mole map clinic’. … people talk about that sort of thing as 
being a great aid to diagnosis, but I’m not sure that it really would be, unless the technology 
improved a little. … even the best digital photos don’t seem to be as good as the old-fashioned 
camera with film.  You see photographs in dermatology atlases and things and the quality is superb.  
You can see exactly what you’re looking at, but for some reason … digital photos still don’t seem to 
approach that.  [So what you need is a medical digital camera that is specialising in medical images 
in a way?]  Yes.  My camera is probably three or four years old now, so that could be part of the 
problem.  Also the other part of the problem is the capacity of your screen to look at the details.  
Maybe those things could be better than they are at the moment. …  (Rural GP Sole Trader) 

 
 Digital imaging 

 
Some laboratories have moved to full digital imaging. 
 

Recently, perhaps a year to a year and a half ago, we went to the digital side of things, and at the 
moment everything is fully digital apart from the X-ray, which is going to be digital next week. … the 
upside to that is that as soon as a patient scan is done, they’re available to be viewed by the 
referring doctor or in surgery or what have you.  It also gives us a huge scope for archiving; being 
that we don’t need a physical film place to put the physical films.  So I mean the patient still gets 
their copy, but if that gets lost we still have it in a database to be reviewed.  (Radiology) 

 
PACs network.  I think it stands for Picture Archive and Communications in Medicine … And it 
relates to the ability to transfer the imaging files, which are just digital files, to anywhere.  And the 
program receives the file and then displays it in a picture format … an X-ray or a scan … That works 
very well for us, because … it doesn’t matter where the patient had the image or service provided.  
They could have had it provided here at [location], [location] or [location].  Any radiologist anywhere 
can pick up those images and import them.  (Radiology)   
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6.1.3 Teleconferencing 
 
Teleconferencing is being used by a number of health care practitioners, including GPs and national 
organisations. 
 
GPs are mainly using teleconferencing as part of their Continuing Medical Education (CME) for 
training and upskilling.  As such, GPs are required to be in discussions with their peers for a specified 
number of hours. 
 
 [What sort of thing do you use it for?]  Clinicians doing courses, for example, down in med school…, 

and they’ve linked up with the school through teleconferencing and things like that.  [And how well 
has that worked?]  Talking with individual clinicians, it’s worked quite well because it’s put them in 
touch with other people ... so there’s a lot of cross-pollination.  (Urban GP Practice)   

 
 We have a telephone peer group.  That MOPS (Maintenance of Professional Standards) programme 

… the College of GPs’ CME programme … You have to belong to a peer group, and you’re 
supposed to do a certain number of hours in discussions with your peers every year.  A group of 
isolated folks set up this telephone peer group.  Generally peer groups are face to face, but we set 
up this telephone peer group, and I suppose a videoconferencing peer group would be very nice … 
[Our telephone provider] has their conference call or whatever it is, and that works pretty well.  (Rural 
GP Sole Trader) 

 
 Well I’ve been part of [a] Medical School working with 50 students.  We use telecommunications, but 

we use the telephone really.  We teleconference.  And it works very well.  (Rural GP Practice) 
 
Some participants from national organisations are using teleconferencing for management meetings 
and planning days. 
 
 … the council meets twice a year, the executive group meets four times a year, each of the service 

groups meet three times a year except for finance and admin who meet twice, and policy and 
research, I think, is going to meet once or twice, plus we have one big national planning day where 
we actually set out the work programme for the following year based on the strategic plan … so 
teleconferencing is what we do in between those meetings … to follow up on planning days, 
teleconference for the website review, so it’s obviously a cost effective way of sharing information.  
(Aged Care) 

 
6.1.4 Videoconferencing 
 
Both rural GPs and rural health care practitioners working in the not-for-profit segment are using 
videoconferencing to a limited extent for training and education.  There are videoconferencing units at 
the hospitals, which are being used to link GPs and health care practitioners to visiting speakers.  The 
main barriers to using videoconferencing are the lack of equipment or access to equipment, lack of 
time and poor reception in some areas. 
 
 [You talked about [how] sometimes you use the videoconferencing unit at the hospital.]  It usually 

goes to the city to when they have the conference or speaker or rounds.  It has done for a while.  
More than 6 months.  [Where is the local hospital here?]  Only 800 metres up the hill.  [And it links 
into the city?]  Yes.  As does [a smaller town].  [That’s mainly for education at the moment?]  Yes.  
(Rural GP Sole Trader) 

 
 … we use it heaps.  All of our CME meetings, we videoconference, so we probably use it a lot more 

than people in the cities do.  So we’d have two or three videoconferencing CME meetings a month.  
And … [the] DHB itself uses it for meetings quite a bit as well. … So we’ve frequently used that link 
between the DHB places as well.  (Rural GP DHB) 
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They do not use videoconferencing with patients, as the need in this area is for real-time 
communication, which is very difficult to arrange between the GP, patient and consultant specialist. 
 
 [Could you ever see yourself using the videoconference at the hospital to link in with a specialist?]  

No.  [Any reason why?]  It’s not here.  For me, as a private GP, to make it worth it to me, it would be 
me, the consultant and patient.  To get all of us in one place up at the hospital is a logistic nightmare.  
(Rural GP Sole Trader) 

 
6.1.5 Patient/practice management systems 
 
The majority of health care practitioners interviewed have an electronic PMS in place.  Each segment 
has their own specific PMS, developed specifically for their particular segment.  In some cases, 
segment groups have customised a PMS to their needs, while others have forged ahead and 
developed their own in-house systems. 
 
 [What current ICT are you using at the moment?]  [A secure network provider], … an electronic 

patient management system…  We do our claiming for ACC electronically, and the lodging of ACC 
claims, ACC45s and claim lodging.  (Urban GP sole trader) 

 
Specialists also have a number of software programmes operating within their practices.  The general 
feeling is that the practices need to link their internal systems before linking up externally.  Attempts 
are being made to have more integration within practices, with one participant stating that their 
practice is starting an 18-month project to explore the issue of integration.   
 

[What about labs and X-rays?]  We don’t do any of that ourselves … we get it all from down the road 
electronically and [by] fax at the moment.  Our patient management system can’t take electronic 
results at the moment, but our outpatient software does get lab results electronically.  And we use 
[another electronic PMS] for outpatients…  And we’ve just signed up to [software name] in all our 
hospitals.  It’s a patient management system.  So that’s an 18-month project that’s just started 
basically.  (Private Hospital Management) 
 

Implementing PMS systems has had great benefits for some organisations, enabling them to better 
manage clinical care and also to gather information about their patient populations. 
 
 [Electronic Patient Management Systems].  They say it’s the best thing since sliced bread.  I think 

for us too it’s been useful in terms of we now have the ability to know X number of patients at any 
one time are HIV positive because we’re using READ codes, etc.  We’re now capturing data in 
terms of the number of consults, the range of activities and the number of referrals.  (Other 
Government Agency) 

 
 When we purchased [our PMS], there wasn’t a lot around.  [Another brand] was around as well.  We 

ended up going with [the one we did] because it seemed that it was the most popular one.  Some of 
our nurses have worked out in the community and knew it and said positive things about it.  (Other 
Government Agency) 

 
All PHO/MSOs have PMSs.  The ones interviewed were all using the same one, although they are 
aware that other PMS software is also being used among the GP practices. 
 
 We use [a secure network provider], … we transfer a lot of patient information through [the PMS] as 

well.  It’s our patient management system, and all of our medical practices use that same system.  
(PHO Manager) 
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While there is an industry standard for electronic communication, laboratories are able to develop their 
own in-house PMSs. 
 

  [[Are there any other ICT systems you’re using?]  We have our own laboratory information system 
(LIS), which is an in-house one and which manages our whole laboratory operation from go to whoa.  
(Pathology) 

 
Other groups that have developed their own in-house systems include: 
 
 Plunket 
 New Zealand Blood Service 
 Children’s Health Camps. 

 
A number of independent practitioners still have paper-based systems, although there is evidence of a 
move toward more electronic data collection, storage and dissemination.  Two participants claim to 
prefer paper systems, as they are a more accurate, personal and confidential medium than an 
electronic system. 
 
 We take notes by hand.  It is much easier than sitting there with a computer screen between you and 

your patient.  They can see what you’re writing ... Also, there is no confusion as to who has entered 
what information.  You have the evidence of the handwriting in front of you.  (Midwife) 

 
Participants mentioned that the box-type reporting format of electronic notes lacks flexibility and does 
not allow for the amount of detail necessary for some patients.  The lack of investment in hardware 
can also mean that handwritten notes would need to be re-entered into an electronic system, doubling 
the time and workload involved. 
 

We only have one PC between us, and that’s mainly for administration purposes.  Also, we meet people in their 
homes or places other than this office, so our notes have to be taken by hand.  We don’t have laptops and can’t 
really see the point of coming back and re-entering all the information … even if we could get access to the 
computer.  (Midwife) 

 
6.1.6 The Health Network 
 
A secure network provider is widely used, mainly for accessing NHI numbers and also for sending and 
receiving electronic information securely. 
 
 [What current information and communications technology are you using at the moment?] … we’re 

using [a particular PMS vendor’s] software.  We’re using [a particular secure network provider] to 
transmit and to receive lab work, radiology reports, some progress notes or clinic notes, some 
referrals.  We’re using [that secure network provider] to transmit our claims to ACC, to the PHO and 
to the Ministry of Health.  (Rural GP Practice) 

 
 [What Internet-based services are you using now for networking and collaboration if any?] … we’re 

using [a secure network provider] to send letters to the doctors that I can send letters to. … I use … 
straight email to communicate.  I’m doing my MOPS (Maintenance of Professional Standards) points 
online through the college.  (Rural GP Sole Trader) 

 
 [So at the moment you’re using a particular secure network provider, because that’s what GPs are 

doing – they’re using the provider’s secure network to communicate with you?]  Yes.  The GPs are 
probably doing it mainly with the labs and in some cases themselves and radiology.  We use it for a 
slightly different purpose … We use it to send contractual data from them to us, whereas they’re 
more interested in the clinical data.  But it’s really for us a file delivery mechanism and nothing more.  
It’s just a secure way of doing it.  (PHO IT Manager) 
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 … at the moment it’s pretty good.  I can send referrals electronically and receive labs and … 
discharges electronically through [the secure network], and [that secure network provider] has done 
a really good job over the years.  It just needs a little bit more evolution, I think.  (IPA Management 
Clinical) 

 
Some participants who are using a secure network provider note that there are other ways 
to send information securely, namely by encrypting the message themselves or having their 
practices linked up via a Virtual Private Network (VPN). 
 
 [How would you manage without the secure network … to do what you’re doing at the moment?]  

Just by encrypting your messages ourselves.  Just by having a secure access for patient 
information.  So if we had, for example, all our practices hooked up to us on a VPN, we wouldn’t 
need to use [a secure network provider] for that transfer of register information.  (PHO Manager) 

 
 The Health Network 

 
PHOs/MSOs also use the Health Network to transfer specific information such as the patient registers 
to the Ministry.  Some PHOs are also signed up to the Health Network and have been accessing DHB 
information securely. 
 
 … we actually piloted what was at that time called the Health Intranet.  And that really is a virtual 

private network for the transfer of health information.  [Is that still happening?]  No.  That’s been 
rolled out now across the country, … people can access it and be part of it providing you’ve got a 
broadband connection and you meet the governance board requirements for privacy.  It was for 
general practice really and it was rolled out through the IPAs. … it provides a link with general 
practice to DHBs and information about their patients that are registered with that GP, it gives them 
information if they’ve been in hospital. … they can access the hospital system, … all their test 
results, their X-rays that they’ve had, their discharge information.  (PHO Manager Current Health 
Network User) 

 
Those GPs who are using the Health Network have found it very useful to access not only DHB 
information but also special authorities and NHI numbers. 
 
 I would imagine that most people would be striving towards it because it’s absolutely fantastic. … if 

you have got a patient sitting in front of you that you know has just been discharged from hospital, 
you’d have all their discharge information, you can see … the tests that they’ve had in hospital, you 
don’t repeat blood tests because they’ve had them there, and the results are sitting there.  You can 
map it out, you can trend it, it’s just wonderful.  I would be surprised if other people didn’t try to do it.  
(PHO Manager Current Health Network User) 

 
One participant who is using the Health Network states that it is more important to their business than 
a secure network provider as they use it to access NHI and have found it less cumbersome than the 
secure network provider.  They are also able to use it to support their GP practices with any ICT 
issues. 
 
 [But the Health Network you’ve said is very important?]  It is important to us because it gives us 

[easy] access … to NHIs, and … it’s quicker and less cumbersome to use than the NHI look-up of 
[our secure network provider].  And … we support our practices a little bit when they’re having 
issues.  I know there’s meant to be helpdesks all over the place where they get their issues sorted 
out, but sometimes they can’t wait for a helpdesk person to ring them back or whatever, so if we can 
see through our own system, … on a training point of view, it’s quite useful to have it as well.  [And 
you use the Network for that too, do you?]  Yes we do.  (PHO Manager Current Health Network 
User) 
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6.1.7 Other 
 

 Texting 
 
Texting is starting to be used for sending appointment reminders and also by patients for making 
appointments.  Texting could be an important communication medium for younger patients and those 
who do not have landline forms of communication.  A few participants indicated they are looking at or 
are currently using an electronic patient reminder system that allows web–mobile text messaging and 
personal data from the patient database to be merged with the reminder message.  Some participants 
also mentioned that the patient management system might have this facility now or in the future. 
 
 [Could you see information technology helping that at all?]  Well I’d like to think maybe the email 

system could work.  It might help that.  Or texting.  Especially the younger ones.  A lot of people 
under 50 at least.  (Rural GP Practice Manager) 

 
 [What about the use of text and email with patients, are you using that at all?] … We did talk about 

using texts to try and contact some of our younger patients … there are issues around recording that 
you’ve contacted them and what you’ve done. … by the time I’ve done my consultations, done my 
inbox, done my task bar, I mean, to then sit down and go through a whole lot of emails, and it would 
be huge numbers.  We have a good system here where our nurses talk to people … I know that 
practices use it, but I’m just not convinced that I could provide the service I want to by an email 
discussion with someone.  I think medicine has to be a wee bit personalised and less remote, to get 
the nuances … [Yes, … it’s probably okay [to use it to] remind them to attend things?]  Yes.  Trouble 
is, once they’ve got your email address, then it’s open slather. … my partner shut his email down … 
simply because one of the receptionists was giving it out to patients.  And … then there was ‘Why 
haven’t you responded to my email of last week?’ sort of thing. … The next generation of people will 
be fine ...  (Rural GP Sole Trader)     

 
However, there is agreement among participants that texting should not be used for relaying personal 
and private information such as clinic test results, and face-to-face meetings are still felt to be 
important for explaining the medical jargon. 
 
 [What about the use of text and email with patients, is that happening more and more frequently 

here?]  I think … [the] thing about texting patients about results and things is that a lot of people don’t 
understand the medical jargon we’re talking, and it’s much better to have people face to face, and 
even then they sometimes don’t even know what we’re talking about because we do talk in a lot of 
mumbo jumbo sometimes.  (Rural GP Practice) 

 
 [Text messaging – it’s a privacy thing because it might have gone to the wrong person?]  … we did 

have a guy with a communication problem that we did text backwards and forwards, and I sent him 
a text one day … and … I just asked him to wait for a few minutes, but when I came back in … he’d 
stomped off.  And so the next day, I sent him a text and said ‘Sorry … that you left yesterday, I’d 
really like to catch up with you’, and someone sent me a text back and said ‘Who’s phone is this 
because we found it on the street?’ … it … made me very aware.  And I didn’t say anything really, 
but they read that … And a lot of people don’t delete their texts, and … yes, it did make me more 
aware that picking up the phone and talking to somebody is better.  (Rural Hospital/Community 
Health) 

 
Youth clinics already make use of text messaging to contact clients, reminding them of appointments 
informing them of results or asking them to make contact.  At the moment, texts are sent out on an 
individual basis, but the preference is to send them out via a computer interface and to establish an 
automated process when appropriate, for example, for appointment reminders.   
 
 [You can actually text through computers]  We’ve been looking at that because we’ve got [our mobile 

provider] at the moment, but it would be ideal to get [a different mobile provider] because that’s who does 
that.  [Can’t you do it on your current mobile provider?]  No.  Well, apparently our manager was looking, 
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and she said it was just [the other provider], but we need that, and so we have our own phones that are 
just for that.  They’re not personal phones.  (Community Clinic) 

 
 [In relation to those texts and things, if there were automatic messages that were set up in the system, saying 

‘Don’t forget your appointment tomorrow at 10’, that could be automatically sent and sorted, that sort of thing, 
that would be really useful?]  It would be really useful, and I would have thought for … the hospital too, dealing 
with all their clients, not just young people.  (Community Clinic) 

 
 Web inquiry system 

 
One pathology laboratory has instituted a web inquiry system that allows doctors to access patient 
results held by the laboratory.  
 
 We have a web inquiry system, so a doctor can be given access to look into our patient results 

database for results that they have been given authorised access to.  It can be either global access 
or individual kind of access.  [So if they’re doing research on trends ... is that what you mean 
global?]  No, global access means that they can look at any patient, so that’s rare.  But, for example, 
[the DHB] Hospital, certain clinicians or outpatient clinics at [the DHB] Hospital can look at our 
database for results … if they’ve got a patient sitting in front of them, and they haven’t got results 
from a GP or something like that, they can actually access them.  (Pathology) 

 
 Online forums 

 
Some GPs have been introduced to the benefits of online forums.  Medical students doing their rural 
GP practice use them to communicate with other medical students.  One GP participant sees 
possibilities for GPs to have similar online discussion arrangements.  However, he notes that GPs 
would have trouble finding the time to work with the programme as well as to learn how it works. 
 
 I’ve got a part-time job with the med school and my communication with them is through [an online 

forum]. … it’s a piece of educational software.  It’s fairly complex, but it works reasonably well, and 
the students, when they go out to their rural GPs on their attachments, they log on to [it], and they 
exchange notes.  [With each other, all the different students in rural areas?]  Yeah.  Each group that 
goes out, there’s like a bulletin board … and … everybody … will log on, and they’ll write their little 
bits, and they’ll get a good discussion going, talking about the patients they’ve seen.  We take care to 
keep it anonymous, and the students are very good about that, but one of the things that we need to 
do is to figure out a way to get the GPs involved as well.  (Rural GP Sole Trader) 

 
In order to provide forums for discussions or exchange of ideas among health professionals, one 
youth clinic is looking at establishing a presence on social networking sites such as Facebook or 
Bebo. 
 

Most of our staff … use Bebo.  I think we’ve got Bebo too. (Community Clinic) 
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6.2 ICT Support Services  
 
Obtaining ICT support is crucial for the Health Sector, with many participants using their ICT support 
person for advice on software and hardware options. 
 
Often for the small business owner (GPs and independent practitioners), the ICT support person is a 
small business or sole operator who has done the initial installation and follow-up additions and 
updates so consequently knows the layout and issues facing the health care practitioner when 
problems arise.  The ICT support person is usually in a trusted relationship with the health care 
practitioner, and so their opinions carry a lot of weight.  In rural areas, there is often little choice of ICT 
support provider.  While some have tried accessing ICT support people from the closest main urban 
centre, the travelling time involved makes this uneconomic as well as time consuming. 
 
 [Who provides your ICT support?]  That’s been a … major problem.  I’ve got a mad guy who’s got a 

small little data company. … [How did you find him?]  I found him because he’s a patient of one of 
my doctor mates … It’s a wee bit better now, because the PHO and the IPAs … have got big, big 
data processing needs, they employ a whole lot of computer people, and some of these people have 
realised that there’s a really good opportunity for them to have their business maintaining patient 
management systems, and a couple of guys run businesses like that.  (GP Sole Trader) 

 
 [So who’s providing ICT support at the moment?]  We have a company that comes in to provide 

support for that. … [How did you choose them as your provider?]  Basically, they’ve had a history of 
working with services like ours and have good knowledge of our services, and they’ve always 
provided us with good service, and they have a good price … The service is good – it’s prompt, and 
when we need them.  (Urban GP Practice)   

 
The support/help desk of the PMS and the ICT team at the IPA/PHO also provide ICT support to small 
businesses.  
 
 [Who provides your ICT support at the moment?] … we have a contract with [a PMS vendor] for the 

actual [PMS] software, and … from the hardware side, we’ve got a contract with some local dealer ... 
And we do a regular monthly maintenance, so he does all our virus checks, he does all that sort of 
thing, makes sure it’s all working, checks for bugs in the database.  If we have a breakdown, we call 
him into help us here.  So we’ve got hardware support and we’ve got software support through [the 
PMS vendor].  (Rural GP Sole Trader) 

 
 [Who does your IT support for your business?]  We’ve got one guy who’s in the area who’s running 

three other surgeries, and he’s good, but he’s a one-man band, so that creates the opportunity for 
exposure because he has tried to manage another place as well.  But he’s good.  Our system seems 
to be relatively stable, touch wood.  But it’s a huge investment for a two-doctor practice to keep up 
with it.  We had a wee file server here, and a lot of our peripheral sites are actually probably due for 
replacement.  (Rural GP Practice)     

 
Some of the larger organisations, who have sophisticated technology systems in place, have in-house 
ICT support people.  These include the PHOs, private hospitals and pathology and radiology 
laboratories.  Other large national organisations will contract in their ICT support, and this is usually 
with larger ICT support service providers. 
 
 [Who provides the ICT support at the moment?]  [A private organisation].  [How did you choose 

them?] … They were actually recommended … in part because they’re connected with [another IT 
support supplier we know], and we got them in to give us some help around the Health [Network] in 
the beginning. … [How satisfied are you with the IT support you’re getting?]  It’s good.  It’s very 
good.  (PHO Manager) 
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We have a consultant for IT hardware, and we have 200 users, so we need good support.  We have 
developers who build systems – that’s not off-the-shelf stuff – and we have analysts who are 
employed to do that.  (IPA Management) 

 
We have one full-time IT helpdesk person who is in training at the moment in the organisation, so 
she’s backed up by Team Network. … It’s too expensive for us to stay with an outside provider.  
So, at the moment, we’ve got a mix of both.  [So she’ll be full time on the IT helpdesk?]  Yes, she’s 
full time now, … she’s the first line of defence, then anything she can’t solve, she sends through to 
[a larger support supplier].  (NGO) 

 
A list of ICT support suppliers mentioned by participants is contained in Appendix 1. 
 
 
6.3 Future Possibilities  
 
Table 4 below is a summary of potential uses of ICT suggested by participants. 
 
The main areas identified are: 
 

 Access to primary and secondary care records 
 Access to electronic communication in remote locations 
 Training and collaboration 
 Communication with patients 
 Internal electronic communication and communication across multiple sites 
 Electronic assessment/diagnostic tools 
 Electronic reporting of events of national significance 
 Peripheral services.  

 
Quotes from participants supporting the information provided in Table 4 can be found in Appendix 2. 
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TABLE 4: SUMMARY OF ELECTRONIC COMMUNICATION AND PROCESSES 
 

ELECTRONIC ACCESS AND COMMUNICATION OF PATIENT INFORMATION 
 Access to primary and secondary care records 

a) One central electronic health record 
b) Ability to access patient information at designated levels and not total patient notes 
c) Ability to log in to different databases, such as regional laboratories database, pharmacy 

database, PHO database, GP database 
d) NHI numbers 
e) Access to DHB policies and procedures and automatic updates 
f) Access to GP files, increased openness/information sharing/feedback 
g) Discharge summaries 
h) Summaries from specialists/other providers 
i) Appointments 

• Information sharing with not-for-profit and other community providers 
a) Ability to access patient information at designated levels and not total patient notes 
b) Ability to log into different databases, such as regional laboratories database, pharmacy 

database, PHO database, GP database 
c) Linking in with other child service providers 

• Public and private Sectors using the same interface for communication 
a) All able to communicate electronically in a secure way 
b) Integrated/compatible ICT systems 
c) Improved data collection/retrieval/sharing between organisations 
d) Central register of practitioners (Directory) 
e) Information dissemination/two-way conduits for information sharing 
f) Increased openness/information sharing/feedback 
g) Common/standardised forms, assessment, referral and performance tools and measures 
h) Access to GP files, increased openness/information sharing/feedback 
i) Discharge summaries 
j) Summaries from specialists/other providers 
k) Appointments 

 Electronic information that links seamlessly with PMS 
a) All patient information is electronic; include attachments such as digital photos and digital 

imaging as a matter of course 
b) Information can be embedded in/is retrievable from the PMS 
c) Any documents that are sent out are automatically recorded as attached to that document 
d) Invoicing/business and patient information 
e) Electronic prescriptions 
f) Special authorities/restricted lists 
g) Patient tracking 

 Regular electronic transfer of patient communications  
 Closer electronic links with pharmacists; especially for after hours discharges and ‘urgent’ or 

unusual cases 
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TABLE 4: SUMMARY OF ELECTRONIC COMMUNICATION AND PROCESSES (CONTINUED) 
 

ACCESS TO ELECTRONIC COMMUNICATION IN REMOTE LOCATIONS 
 Real-time information access and dissemination from mobile locations, video, 

phones and other wireless applications (particularly for district nurses and in-home 
care workers.) 

 PMS systems should also allow access to national databases (for example, blood service, 
poisons centre) for specialists to be able to provide remote consultation 

 Remote access support for surgery and treatment 
 Cardiac monitoring 
 Access to records in international mobile locations 

 One organisation has the aim of making medical records available live via mobile devices 
regardless of location 

TRAINING AND COLLABORATION 
 Increased opportunities for training/peer group and professional 

organisation liaison 
 Collaborative training 
 Teleconferencing/videoconferencing/online, for training, information sharing, second 

opinions and shared meetings/discussion between regions    
 a) Sharing of experiences, clinical discussions, development via forums 
 b) CME 
 c) Monitoring best practice 
 d) Using online forums and so on for clinical staff to upskill and disseminate 

knowledge and information 
COMMUNICATION WITH PATIENTS 
 Increased texting/emailing patients (where appropriate) as the population becomes 

increasingly ICT literate 
 a) Some emerging use of text messaging and email technology for direct 

communication with the public  
 b) Increasing use for communicating non-clinical information, such as scheduling and 

management of donors 
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TABLE 4: SUMMARY OF ELECTRONIC COMMUNICATION AND PROCESSES (CONTINUED) 

 
INTERNAL ELECTRONIC COMMUNICATION AND COMMUNICATION ACROSS MULTIPLE 
SITES 
• Improved internal communication/data collection methods 
 a) Single data collection/storage systems 
 b) Optimal use of existing systems 
 c) Training 
 d) Improved mobile information collection/dissemination opportunities  
 e) Improved data collection/retrieval between facilities 
ELECTRONIC ASSESSMENT/DIAGNOSTIC TOOLS 

 Digital X-rays (for both surgeons and dentists) 
 Transfer medical image data to outside providers for analysis and diagnosis 
 Electronic medical charts 
 Further development and widespread use of common assessment tools, especially 

for patients transferring between regions and/or facilities 
 Advanced forms/online screening tools 

 Online screening tools to help with prioritisation and management of patients 
ELECTRONIC REPORTING OF NATIONAL SIGNIFICANCE 
• Automated reporting of medical incidents, such as exposures and poisonings 

 PMSs should automatically collect and transmit statistical or alert data, such as 
medications, counts of prescriptions, conditions and events, and notifiable illnesses and 
adverse medical events 

 Health incident reporting 
 a) Need a standard electronic format for collecting and reporting data on 

health incidents  
 b) Apply to both private and public Sectors and primary and secondary care 
PERIPHERAL SERVICES 
 Development of peripheral services 

a) Healthline 
 b) Medical alarms 

 
 
6.4 Potential Collaboration across Market Segments  
 
The following diagram and table are a summary of potential collaboration across the Health Sector.  
 
All groups, for example, GPs, MSOs/PHOs, and so on, are represented by a different colour.  Leading 
out of each group are arrows that depict the connections between different groups and larger entities, 
for example, the Ministry, DHBs, CYF.  These large entities were not interviewed, so no connections 
lead out of the entities, they only lead in from connections from interviewed groups.  
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Diagram 4: Potential collaboration across market sectors 
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TABLE 5: SUMMARY OF POTENTIAL COLLABORATION ACROSS MARKET SEGMENTS 
 

GPs 
WITH WHAT HOW 

DHB hospitals – inpatient 
services and emergency 
departments 

• Updates (including laboratory 
tests, latest medications, 
discharge summaries) 

• Advice (including whether to 
admit, options on treatment, 
opinions on rashes, skin 
lesions, and so on)  

Email (including attachments) 
PMS 

District nurses • Updates PMS 

Other GPs 
• Peer support 
• Patients (rural) 
• Linked up practices (rural) 

Email 
Online discussion groups (rural) 
Amalgamation, using same PMS 
(rural) 

Private medical specialists • Advice 
• Education 

Email (including attachments) 
Videoconferencing 

PRIVATE SPECIALISTS/HOSPITALS 
WITH WHAT HOW 

DHB hospitals: inpatient 
services  

• Clinical information including 
laboratory tests, X-rays, 
discharge summaries 

 

Email (including attachments) 
PMS, ability to log in for clinicians 
who work in both places 
Uniformity of systems and 
requirements so that systems are 
compatible 
Use a secure network provider  

GPs 

• Clinical information including 
laboratory tests, X-rays, 
discharge summaries 

 

Email (including attachments) 
PMS, ability to log in for clinicians  
Uniformity of systems and 
requirements so that systems are 
compatible 
Use a secure network provider  

Other private medical 
specialists 

• Advice/support 
• Education/training 

Email (including attachments) 
Videoconferencing 
Internet 
i-theatre 

PHARMACIES 
WITH WHAT HOW 

Other pharmacies 
• Professional knowledge 
• Information sharing 

Video/phone conferencing 
Online chatroom/forum 
Pharmac network 

GPs • Electronic scripts Electronic/email 
Hospitals • Discharge summaries Electronic/email 

Pharmac/suppliers • Updates in drug 
tariffs/changes 

Electronic/email 
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TABLE 5: SUMMARY OF POTENTIAL COLLABORATION ACROSS MARKET SEGMENTS 
(CONTINUED) 

 
MSOs/PHOs 

WITH WHAT HOW 
DHB hospitals: inpatient 
services and emergency 
departments 

• Updates/sharing of information 
• Advice 

Email (including 
attachments) 
PMS 

Not-for-profit organisations 
• Updates/sharing of information 
• Advice 

Email (including 
attachments) 
PMS 

Ministry of Health  • Systems development Email (including 
attachments) 

INDEPENDENT PRACTITIONERS 
WITH WHAT HOW 

ACC case managers 

• Electronic billing system 
• Patient referrals 
• Automatic confirmation that 

information has been received and is 
being processed 

Electronic/Internet 

Other specialists/medical 
practitioners 

• Referrals/appointments 
• Feedback 
• Reports 

Electronic 

Hospitals • Referrals/appointments 
• Patient information  

Electronic 

GPs 

• Referrals/appointments 
• Patient information, medication, 

allergies/details of accidents and 
injuries 

Electronic 

Ministry of Health • Invoicing 
• Training 

Electronic: improved system  
Online 

Professional 
organisations 

• Conferences/discussions Videoconferencing 
Teleconferencing 

Work and Income 
• Billing 
• Information 
• Disability allowance process 

Electronic 

Rest homes 
 

• Appointment 
• Patient information that may impact 

on treatment, which the patient 
cannot communicate personally 

Electronic 

Peers 

• Real-time training 
• Brainstorming 
• Demonstrations 
• Collective purchasing/cost sharing 
 

Videoconferencing 
Chatrooms 
Online forums 
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TABLE 5: SUMMARY OF POTENTIAL COLLABORATION ACROSS MARKET SEGMENTS 

(CONTINUED) 
 

PATHOLOGY/RADIOLOGY LABORATORIES 
WITH WHAT HOW 

DHB hospitals: inpatient 
services  

• Patient records/information 
• Referrals 
• Real-time information 

Email (including attachments) 
PMS 

GPs and medical 
specialists (private and 
DHB) 

• Referrals 
• Real-time (remote screen 

sharing/remote control) data 
discussions 

 

Email (including attachments) 
Webex 

Private hospitals • Referrals Email (including attachments) 
Other services • Referrals Email (including attachments) 
Patients • Records accessibility Web based 

OTHER HEALTH AGENCIES 
WITH WHAT HOW 

DHB hospitals: inpatient 
services and emergency 
departments 

• Patient information 
• Medical imagery 
• Incident reporting 
 

Email (including attachments) 
PMS 
Imagery transmission, via PMS 
or other 

Private medical specialists • Remote consultations or 
tele-medicine 

Videoconferencing 

The Ministry of Health and 
health/social government 
(CYF) agencies 

• Information regarding 
developing health knowledge 

• Referrals 

Currently posted on websites, 
could be better pushed or 
alerted to interested parties 

GPs • Patient information Electronic referrals 
Email (including attachments) 

DHBs 

• Ongoing trials/pilot studies 
(Ambulance) 

• Receiving patient 
information, for example, 
scans/lab and pathology files 

Electronic 

Hospitals/EDs 
• Advance information to EDs 
• Debriefing/feedback for 

training purposes 

Electronic 
Tele/videoconferencing 

111/other emergency 
services 

• Clarification when 
ambulance not required 

Electronic 
 

Aged/long-term care 
facilities 

• Patient transfers/monitoring 
and feeding back information 

 

Electronic 

ACC 
• Patient transfers 
• Tracking patients through 

the transfer process 

Electronic (and vehicles) 
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TABLE 5: SUMMARY OF POTENTIAL COLLABORATION ACROSS 
MARKET SEGMENTS (CONTINUED) 

 
STUDENT/YOUTH CLINICS 

WITH WHAT HOW 

Other youth health 
service workers 

 Peer support/discussing 
processes/information 
sharing/training 

Email 
Videoconferencing 
Web blogs 
Online forums 
Information available online 

Clinic GPs off site  Client case review Videoconferencing
Other providers, for 
example, Family 
Planning

 Review similar statistics, for 
example, terminations 

Electronic access to statistics

Training providers
 Training/support Social networking sites, for 

example, Facebook, 
videoconferencing

General public
 Information on youth health Links on website  

Web blogs 
Online forums

NOT-FOR-PROFIT ORGANISATIONS 
WITH WHAT HOW 

DHB hospitals: inpatient 
services and emergency 
departments 

 Updates/sharing of information 
 Advice 
 Discharge reports 
 Medication records 
 Real-time information 

Email (including attachments) 
PMS 

Other not-for-profit 
organisations (rural 
hospitals/hospice/aged 
care) 

 Peer support/advice 
 Patient information 

Email 
Online discussion groups 

Medical specialists 
(private and DHB) 

 Advice 
 Education 
 Online/real-time consultations 

Email (including attachments) 
Videoconferencing 
 

GPs/District Nurses/care 
workers/other health 
professionals 
 

 Patient information 
 Input to care plans 
 Consultation/advice 
 Appointments 
 Reminders (for example, 

immunisations) 
 Referrals 
 Updates 

Email 
 

CYF  Referrals Electronic/email 
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TABLE 5: SUMMARY OF POTENTIAL COLLABORATION ACROSS MARKET SEGMENTS 

(CONTINUED) 
 

CENTRAL AGENCIES 
WITH WHAT HOW 

DHBs 

• Transmission of data, such as 
results, to PMS systems 

• Access to clinical information for 
consultations 

• Collection, collation and 
transmission of aggregated 
health information, such as health 
outcomes, for monitoring, 
planning and funding 

 

Automated electronic 
interaction with PMS 
Data matching with PMS 
and central databases  
Secure websites and Virtual 
Private Networks 
All facilitated by increased 
collaboration at planning 
level, such as inclusion in 
DHB working and planning 
groups 
Current and future 
collaboration and planning 
may be assisted by greater 
use of videoconferencing 

GPs, private medical 
specialists, pharmacists 
and other health 
providers 

• Transmission of data, such as 
results, to PMS systems 

• Collection, collation and 
transmission of aggregated 
health information, such as 
health outcomes, for 
monitoring, planning and 
funding 

• Online training programmes 
• Real-time notification of 

adverse events 
 

Electronic interaction with PMS 
Direct communication, not 
requiring intermediary for 
accurate data 
Information relevant to agencies’ 
areas of expertise and tailored to 
specific audiences could be 
made available electronically 
Online forums could be hosted 
for specialities nationwide 
Automated transmission of 
incidents, by count of keyword or 
tick box in PMS patient records 

General public 

• Making available information 
about particular health issues 

• Attracting and managing 
donors 

0800 numbers 
Searchable websites 
Advertising, such as using 
Health TV in doctors’ waiting 
rooms 
Email and text messaging for 
communication, scheduling 
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TABLE 5: SUMMARY OF POTENTIAL COLLABORATION ACROSS MARKET SEGMENTS 
(CONTINUED) 

 
LONG-TERM RESIDENTIAL CARE 

WITH WHAT HOW 

GPs 
• Notes 
• Medical records 
• Medication schedules 

Electronic 

Hospitals 
• Discharge summaries 
• Lab/pathology results 
• Results of specialist visits  

Electronic 

DHB • Standardised procedures/codes 
 

Electronic 

ACC/Work and Income/health 
benefits, and so on 

• Unified/consistent billing service  
(Central point of contact) 

Electronic 

Local education 
facilities/palliative care forums 
and other professional 
organisations 

• Education 
• Training 
• Support 

Electronic 
Online forums 
Tele- and 
videoconferencing 

The Ministry of Health 
• Support network 
• Standardised 

procedures/systems/technologies/ 
codes, and so on 

Electronic 

ACCIDENT. EMERGENCY AND AMBULANCE 
WITH WHAT HOW 

GPs • Patient information Electronic 

Hospitals / ED 

• Advance information to ED’s 
• Debriefing / feedback for training 

purposes 
 

Electronic 

DHB 

• On-going trials/  pilot studies 
(Ambulance) 

• Patient information 
 

Electronic 
Tele- and 
videoconferencing 
 

111/ Other Emergency 
Services 

• Clarification when / not ambulance 
required 

Electronic 

Aged/ Long term Care 
Facilities 

• Patient transfers/ monitoring and 
feeding back information 

•  

Electronic 
 

ACC 
• Patient transfers 
• Tracking patients through the 

transfer process 
 

Electronic 
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7.  THE WAY FORWARD 
 
 
 

 
And previous attempts through [the] Health [Network]… that I’ve been aware of over the years 
… [have] never actually got it off the ground [because], while all the possible technology is there 
and the business case from a Ministry level is, … [there has] never … been the required 
investment to get the functionality at all the ends, be it new networks or new computers or 
the software to allow the systems to talk to each other.  (PHO Manager) 
 

 
 
7.1 Suggested Solution Concepts 
 
Based on the qualitative research undertaken, general solution concepts have been developed to 
address the key issues identified.  After quantitative research has been completed, the solutions 
proposed will become more specific.  It should also be noted that some of the solution concepts 
proposed have policy implications that are wider than the scope of the initial Connected Health project 
objectives.  However, they are stated here and help provide some context for any future Connected 
Health initiatives.  We have also indicated where appropriate whether the solution proposed has policy 
implications or is a guiding principle.  A policy is deemed to be a deliberate plan that will guide actions 
that are most likely to achieve a desired outcome, while a guiding principle is seen to be governing the 
attributes for how the system will operate or be implemented. 
 
The following diagram summarises suggested solutions for the key issues identified in the qualitative 
research: 
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Diagram 5: The way forward 
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7.1.1 Needing improved access to clinical information across the Sector 
 
All health care practitioners would like improved access to clinical information between primary and 
secondary health care, between the private and public health care and also between different private 
health providers. 
 
Possible solutions include: 
 

 Facilitate and improve collaboration and share the investigation of solutions. 
 Address the privacy and confidentiality concerns regarding access to patient information. 
 Develop guidelines and agreements to share information between the private and public 

Sectors – set standards. 
 
 … the push at the moment … is not so much to try and standardise software, which is going to be near 

on impossible to do.  What seems to have been the focus for the last two or three years … is putting 
time into standards of how the different systems should interoperate.  So, rather than try and have the 
same system … have the same way of communicating … between the systems.  (PHO IT Manager) 

 
 Encourage DHBs to develop seamless records and communication links in the first instance 

with GPs.  (Guiding principle) 
 Develop a national system for all DHBs; New Zealand is not too large to have one database. 

 
… national systems … the data is all on one database.  New Zealand’s not that big, we’ve only got 
4 million people.  I mean, it’s not hard to buy a server that can hold 4 million records really. … But 
failing that, more co-ordination between how you’d collect data at DHBs, so instead of [one DHB] 
developing their chronic care management system, and then [another DHB] looking to do something 
different, and then other people leaving it all up to the PHOs and just asking for summary reports.  
(MSO Manager) 

 
 Develop an electronic health record for accessing critical (key) patient information.  
 Develop a national strategy for ICT. 

 
… it would be really helpful if there was a national strategy for IT, and I know that the Ministry is trying 
to work towards that but over time everything is done piecemeal.  [What would you see this national 
strategy addressing?]  … like, if there is an idea to be developed [and] you’ve got to look at how it’s 
going to work across the Sector and how it then integrates with all the other things that are sitting within 
the practice management systems.  (PHO Manager) 
 
The solution is to spend a fortune having a centralised Ministry of Health IT department that takes 
responsibility for all of these issues.  Take it out of the hands of the individual DHBs and bring it in to 
central government ... to get around the problems of each individual DHB having their own way of going 
about things, that’s the only way of doing it.  (Radiology) 

 
 Recognised the disparate nature of the Sector and take steps to establish more 

connectedness through closer links between policy and the implementation of policy 
initiatives. 

 Strengthen the relationships between the Ministry, District Health Boards of New Zealand 
(DHBNZ) and clinical leaders/GP opinion leaders. 

 
… some serious sort of damage control needs to be done between the Ministry and DHBNZ and 
general practice clinical leadership, otherwise, a lot of the stuff [that] is sensible on the ground and 
[that] the troops and patients would really get value from [will be lost].  There’s such a level of mistrust 
at a national level that’s got us all in a bit of a difficult position.  (PHO Manager) 
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7.1.2 Costs of technology 
 
Health care practitioners are very concerned about what they are currently paying in terms of 
investment in ICT and its ongoing maintenance.  The thought of investing in new technology and 
software is daunting for some, as is the transfer of paper records into an electronic system.  ICT 
support and training also need to be factored in to any budgeting for new technology uptake.  Some 
health care practitioners are working in older buildings, which impacts on the quality of connections 
due to older wiring.  There is also less likelihood of being able to upgrade wiring in older buildings. 
 
Possible solutions include: 
 

 Highlight proven benefits that outweigh the costs of any changes in technology and software 
as positive reasons for taking up a new technology.  (Guiding principle) 

 Encourage collective purchasing, shared costs and joint ventures for technology and software 
purchases. 

 Increase centralised information. 
 Increase training. 
 Have proven and well understood standards and solutions in order to demonstrate gains 

 and potential gains.  (Guiding principle) 
 Encourage a standardised health technology infrastructure that investigates making 

interoperability and compatibility easier and reduces the need for customisation of software. 
 Have good quality communication with and information from DHBs so that systems and 

solutions can be understood and easily implemented.  (Guiding principle) 
 Subsidise costs and recognise that the benefits are not only for health practitioners but also 

for the wider Health Sector.  (Policy issue) 
 
The following quote discusses how the IPAs provided support for accessing computers and a secure 
network to encourage GPs to take up the new technology in the past. 
 

In the early days, when we were starting, we had only about 20% computerisation rate, so the IPA was 
very proactive in trying to introduce computers … which probably would have happened eventually, 
because it sort of had to, but certainly … it was a very practical initiative of putting monetary resource 
and technical resource into our people to try and get them up to scratch.  (Rural GP Practice)   

 
There needs to be sufficient investment initially to get any new ICT established. 
 
 And previous attempts through [the] Health [Network] … never actually got it off the ground … all the 

possible technology is there, and the business case from a Ministry level is … all a great idea … never 
has there been the required investment to get the functionality at all the ends, be it new networks or 
new computers or the software to allow the systems to talk to each other.  Never has there been that 
sort of investment to actually make it happen.  (PHO Manager) 

 
7.1.3 Privacy and security concerns 
 
While wanting improved access to patient information, there are real concerns regarding privacy and 
confidentiality. 
 
Possible solutions include: 
 

 Have a secure and standardised communication infrastructure. 
 Consult and plan, with a clear debate around effective opening and sharing of information. 
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 Provide guidance and training on setting up appropriate systems and procedures. 
 Have systems in place that protect information and access by appropriate people (with the 

ability to track information and those who have accessed it) and have auditing processes in 
place. 

 
… the more you’re sending people’s things around electronically, although we’re reassured by [our 
supplier] that [their secure network] makes it very unlikely that people can hack into our systems or get 
our information, but … there’s always the opportunity that someone can find some way in, although 
they are supposed to be pretty secure ...  (Rural GP Sole Trader) 

 
 This is very important, and progress needs to be made in [areas] such as levels of access, to what 

information, rules on logging in and out, developing good audit trails.  It is important that patients know 
where the information is and also have confidence on who accesses it.  (Private Medical Specialist)  

 
 Encourage agreement about which parts of patients’ records can be accessed, for example, 

medications, laboratory and radiology results, discharge summaries – develop an accepted 
system of limited access rights. 

 
Occasionally a patient doesn’t want any information shared.  The [PMS] system is password protected, 
and you can make more confidential information available to only one GP in an organisation.  Security 
like this can be extended to a wider system of available records.  (Urban GP Practice) 

 
 Speed up the process of clarifying privacy and confidentiality because health care 

practitioners are currently unsure of what they can and cannot do. 
 

… privacy issues and standards.  We’re going down the process with HISAC at the moment, 
championing these areas … So it’s ongoing.  I get the sense that there probably is progress being 
made, a bit slow.  (IPA Manager Clinical) 

 
I would like to be able to just dial up over the VPN from the private rooms to see that patient’s details.  
And there does seem to be some sort of privacy concerns that prevented us from being allowed to do 
that.  That would be a big time saver.  It’s just the IT people here are just concerned about breaches of 
their system. … It’s all to do with security … [And so how would you overcome those privacy 
concerns?] … It just requires a will to get the appropriate stakeholders around the table and discuss it.  
(Private Medical Specialist) 

 
 Develop the process beyond just a signed consent form allowing health care practitioners to 

share information to include details such as clear explanations that outline how the 
information will be used, what information will be shared and by who. 

 
… in here, they sign a consent that says I agree to this practice and any other health professional 
accessing my records.  But I don’t know that most people read those enrolment forms, it’s about level of 
doubt.  Did you actually understand what you were signing?  So I don’t think we’re going to get around 
it by consenting on forms.  (Rural GP Sole Trader) 

 
7.1.4 The need for health standards for clinical codes 
 
Currently, health care practitioners in different segments are using differing clinical codes, which 
makes it difficult to undertake local, regional and national data analysis. 
 
Possible solutions include: 
 

 Work with patient management providers to ensure that nationally agreed clinical codes are 
implemented. 
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 Explore the feasibility and benefits of a national roll out of SNOMED-CT 
 Raise the awareness of the need for clinical coding standards and training and support. 

 
 You’d have to get agreement … [as to] what you name things … Is there a box called ‘NHI’?  Is there a 

box called ‘Immunisations’? … you’d have to all be calling them the same things to be able to mix and 
match the data and design your fields in similar ways.  (NGO) 

 
 Standardisation.  That’s things like the LOINC and NHI … Sometimes it’s resources.  Support and 

assistance with resources to help us develop things.  (Pathology) 
 
  … more standards is probably the way to go, but there’s got to be some way of enforcing them because 

if you write a standard about this is how you should enter information into the practice management 
system, no one is going to do it unless that information is required to go somewhere.  (MSO Manager) 

 
 … We don’t have a medicine standard, for example, and that’s a fairly high priority for HISAC and HISO 

at the moment, so a medicine standard.  We’d probably want to see SNOMED being rolled out into the 
PMS systems at hospital level and GPs, which will aid communication.  It’s a coding system [that] New 
Zealand has … bought into internationally.  SNOMED needs to be rolled out nationally.  (IPA Manager 
Clinical) 

 
7.1.5 A lack of standardisation in receiving and sending patient information 
 
There is no consistent method (hard-copy or electronic) for receiving patient information, resulting in 
double-ups in work and wasted time in chasing up information.  
 
It will be a huge task to get all primary and secondary health care segments consistently using 
electronic communication.  While the clinical benefits are recognised, health care practitioners are 
concerned about the level of ICT investment currently required by small business owners (GPs and 
independent practitioners).  It has been noted by some GPs that IPAs through the regional health 
authorities previously provided support to invest in new technology.   
 
Possible solutions include: 
 

 Show the financial and patient benefits.  (Guiding principle) 
 Ensure that there is proof that the changes are more time efficient and are required.  (Guiding 

principle) 
 Have guidelines on systems and future-proofing where possible. 
 Make sure that the products and services are well tested and function as intended.  (Guiding 

principle) 
 Ensure that training and upskilling costs are subsidised, recognising that the benefits are not 

just for the individual segment but also for the wider Health Sector and New Zealand 
community.  (Policy issue) 

 Encourage DHBs to develop seamless records and communication links with GPs in the first 
instance. 

 
7.1.6 Incompatible ICT systems 
 
Participants have voiced their concerns that there are a range of ICT systems operating, making it 
difficult to communicate and seamlessly integrate patient information. 
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Possible solutions include: 
 

 Provide guidelines on compatible systems to both the business owners and their key 
influencers (ICT support people). 

 Establish a national database of patient information. 
 Recognise that a lot of businesses/organisations have already invested significantly in new 

technology and will need financial support if further investment is required to develop 
consistent/compatible systems.  (Guiding principle) 

 
 … if it was a perfect system out there we’d all use it, and there’s not.  We want to change our software 

package, but the cost … is enormous.  But … there shouldn’t be any trouble in interfacing different 
systems.  I think the technology is there.  I don’t know what [a particular secure network provider] runs, 
but they are able to send out an electronic communication to all the GPs and to all the hospitals, and 
they’re interfacing with lots of different systems.  (Private Medical Specialist)   

 
7.1.7 The use of technology differs widely across the Sector 
 
The use of technology in the Health Sector ranges from fully used electronic PMSs, secure networks, 
broadband Internet, email and texting to mainly paper-based patient records and dial-up Internet.  ICT 
literacy also varies. 
 
Possible solutions include: 
 

 Show the financial and patient benefits.  (Guiding principle) 
 Provide proof that the changes are more time efficient and required.  (Guiding principle) 
 Provide peer pressure to encourage all providers to conform.  (Guiding principle) 
 Provide access to training.  

 
… you’d have to educate everybody … education has to come before anything else.  You have to 
educate everybody on how to be computer savvy.  You have to educate everybody in so far as you 
need to let them know that they’re all equal and a part of the team.  No one is larger or smaller than 
anybody else in the team.  (NFP) 

 
 The first thing is you need to get educated in it.  It’s no use bringing all the technology here if we don't 

have the chance to get trained in it.  Some people are more into the new technology stuff. … they know 
everything about the Internet and how to access things … they’re such good backup systems in terms 
of getting updates on treatment modalities and things like that, and they know all the quick reference 
pages, where to go to and how to access them quickly, those type of things.  (Rural GP Sole Trader) 

 
 Have an awareness that staff could be stressed by new ICT and the ensuing training.  

(Guiding principle) 
 

[What’s the best way to get around the lack of IT skills and that perception that it’s going to take a lot of 
time to be upskilled?]  I think having a different way of explaining it [to] different people …  (Pharmacist) 

 
 Recognise that many GPs are not very ICT literate and have little interest in information 

technology.  (Guiding principle) 
 Develop user-friendly technologies, such as voice recognition software and systems that work 

seamlessly with current PMSs. 
 

But I think the actual software has to be well designed so that things open fast and … the user-
friendliness, the speed at which it happens, the universality of it.  If it’s only available to a certain number 
of people … then it’s not going to be as widely used.  (Private Medical Specialist)  
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I mean the ideal is to have a single portal because that makes for speed and efficiency in opening other 
applications to look at other bits of the patient information.  And so you just have a single patient-centred 
view, from which you could access everything, whether that’s Word documents or lab results or digital 
images.  And then the practitioner gets familiar with that one interface, so they get … quick, they don’t get 
frustrated.  (Private Medical Specialist) 

 
So where we’re wanting to communicate data and so on, it just needs to be seamless.  It needs to be 
collected within the PMS systems without you hardly knowing the data’s being collected, just as you put 
in your information in a routine way. … the barrier will be resistance from practitioners, and part of that is 
also the training … a lot of people in this Sector aren’t [IT literate].  A lot of GPs still don’t use email.  (IPA 
Manager Clinical) 

 
 Make change compulsory.  (Guiding principle) 

 
 … at the end of the day, it just requires someone to say, ‘That’s the way it is.’  This is a world standard 

for this.  You are now in the minority.  You need to move on, as part of your professional development.  
Can we give you some help with this?  (Rural GP DHB) 

 
 In terms of computerising, I don’t know if there’s any GP in New Zealand who doesn’t use a computer 

now because … the Health Department and ACC … they demand that everything comes electronically 
now, so I don’t think there’s anybody who’s not computerised.  [One particular secure network provider] 
works pretty well flawlessly … so the Health [Network] is not a problem.  But maybe it would be a well-
targeted expenditure of current funds to fund everybody’s [secure network access] and make it 
compulsory. … they’ve made other forms of electronic data communication compulsory, so why not 
make [secure network access] compulsory?  (Rural GP Sole Trader) 

 
Force them. … to a large degree the way we did it was send out a letter saying we were going to be 
doing this, if you still want films there will be an additional charge because it costs us money to print 
them out.  (Radiology) 
 

7.1.8 Access to secure network for communication 
 
The use of secure network providers and the Health Network varies even among those who subscribe 
to it. 
 
Possible solutions include: 
 

 Show the financial and patient benefits, using Sector case studies as illustrations. 
 Improve functionality so that the service can transmit not only text files but also pdfs and ECG 

images.  
 Recognise the cost issues raised by health care practitioners.  (Guiding principle) 
 Raise awareness about the benefits of the Health Network. 

 
7.1.9 Patient management issues 
 
Current PMSs can be improved.  Some segments also need to recognise the multidisciplinary 
approach. 
 
Possible solutions include: 
 

 Work with patient management suppliers to meet the needs of the Sector including 
addressing: 
- a multidisciplinary team approach 
- a wellness model of health 
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- resident populations versus community patients 
- how the electronic patient note transfer system integrates seamlessly with PMS. 

 Explore ways of supporting PMSs as a collective arrangement for small independent health 
care practitioners, who find cost a barrier. 

 
7.1.10 Organisations’ internal ICT systems are not integrated 
 
Large organisations need to ensure that their internal ICT systems are integrated and that individual 
departments, business units and regional offices and so on, can communicate and access information 
electronically. 
 
Possible solutions include: 
 

 Work with DHBs to improve internal ICT solutions as a precursor to DHBs communicating 
electronically with other DHBs and the primary Sector.  

 Show the benefits of integration through case studies  (Guiding principle) 
 
7.1.11 Accessing current systems applications  
 
Some participants had difficulty accessing special authorities and the NHI. 
 
Possible solutions include: 
 

 Raise awareness of how to access special authorities electronically. 
 Explore the cost of electronic access to special authorities. 
 Explore the cost of secured networks as it impacts on access to special authorities. 
 Explore access to the NHI for non-health organisations. 
 Explore how the NHI database can interface with an organisation’s own patient/client 

database. 
 
7.1.12 Remote access 
 
Remote access is an issue for those working in rural areas but also for some health care practitioners 
working in outreach clinics and conducting home visits. 
 
Possible solutions include: 
 

 Work with telecommunications providers to address broadband coverage issues. 
 Work with ICT suppliers on the need for technology that supports a mobile workforce in a 

cost-effective and efficient way. 
 

7.1.13 A lack of electronic patient information leads to other inefficiencies 
 
The lack of electronic patient information leads to other inefficiencies, including time and effort spent in 
hunting for patient information, repeating tests and repeating work. 
 
Possible solutions include: 
 

 Have full electronic patient information transfer and accessibility.  
 Address the need for ICT compatibility and standardisation of transfer of patient information 

throughout the Health Sector. 
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8.  COMMUNICATING OVERALL FINDINGS 
 
 
 

 
[What are the biggest challenges stopping people taking on new ICT?]  … a lot of it is just to do 
with [a] lack of understanding of what the advantages of doing it are and not understanding 
what’s available and what the potential is.  And then … prices are a bit prohibitive at times.  
(PHO Current Health Network User) 
 

 
 
8.1 Key Influencers 
 
Participants identified as decision-makers within their organisations were asked who the key 
influencers were regarding decisions on changing ICT applications and suppliers in their organisation.  
The following table is a summary of the key influencers and influences mentioned. 
 
For many Health Sector organisations, the main internal influencer is the most ICT literate member 
among the staff and senior management, CEOs, business owners and management board, that is, 
among the business decision-makers. 
 
The main external influencer tends to be the ICT support person or ICT systems 
companies/consultant, and also other similar (sister) organisations. 
  
Key influences on decision-making include: 
 
• Demonstrable benefits 

- Real advantages and benefits to staff and the business 
- Real business needs. 

• Quality systems and products 
- Ability to trial any new system or product 
- Level of disruption 
- Robustness and reliability of any new system or product 
- Compatibility with current/internal systems 
- Level of training support.  

• Cost 
• Marketplace 

- Activity of competitors 
- Effects on the general public 
- Supplier information on products provided. 
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TABLE 6: SUMMARY OF KEY INFLUENCES 
 

Segment Key Influencer: Internal Key Influencer: External Key Influences 

GPs 

 Other GPs within the practice 
who have expertise in ICT and 
PMSs 

 Other staff who are ICT savvy 
 Practice nurse 
 DHB IT (rural GPs) 

 

 ICT support person 
 PHO ICT support team 
 IPA 

 Real advantages/benefits to 
staff and business 

 Ability to trial a new system 
 Cost 
 Level of disruption 
 Addresses confidentiality and 

privacy issues 
 Level of policy/procedural 

change required 
 

PHOs/MSOs 

 ICT team 
 ICT-literate board members 

 ICT support person 
 ICT systems companies 

(Medtech, etc) 
 Other innovative organisations 

and systems 
 Other GPs using ICT effectively 
 PHO IT Management Group 

 (‘Geeks Group’) 
 

 Real advantages/benefits to 
staff and business 

 Ability to see system in action 
 Cost 
 Level of disruption 
 Contractual arrangements (term 

length) 
 

Specialists, dentists, private 
hospitals 

 Other staff who are ICT savvy 
 CEO 
 Business/practice manager 
 Board members 
 Other clinicians  

 

 ICT support person 
 ICT systems companies 

(Medtech, etc) 
 Peers 
 Professional magazines 

 Ability to trial a new system 
 Cost 
 Level of disruption 
 Level of training support 
 Systems support available 

 

Independent practitioners 

 Partners/business managers 
 Themselves 

 

 ICT consultant 
 Peers/colleagues 
 Friends and family 
 Professional associations 

 

 Real advantages/benefits to 
staff and business 

 Cost 
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TABLE 6: SUMMARY OF KEY INFLUENCES (CONTINUED) 
 

Segment Key Influencer: Internal Key Influencer: External Key Influences 

Pharmacies 

 Owner/operator 
 Franchise recommendations (that 

is, store managers, internal IT 
staff, and so on) 

 Peers 
 Professional associations 

(Pharmacy Guild) 

 Real advantages/benefits to 
staff and business 

 Cost 
 Compatibility with 

internal/external systems 
 Robustness/reliability 
 Legislation 

Pathology and radiology 
laboratories 

 ICT personnel 
 CEO/management team 
 Staff/users 
 Laboratory management group 

 

 ICT systems companies 
(Medtech, etc) 

 Sister organisations 
 Ministry of Health  

 

 Real advantages/benefits to 
staff and business 

 Cost 
 Compatibility with 

internal/external systems 
 Robustness/reliability 
 Real business need 
 Level of training support 
 Marketplace; what competitors 

are doing 
 Natural business step 
 Level of policy/procedural 

change required 
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TABLE 6: SUMMARY OF KEY INFLUENCES (CONTINUED) 
 

Segment Key Influencer: Internal Key Influencer: External Key Influences 

Not-for-profit organisations 
(including Plunket clinics and 
Children’s Health Camp) 

 ICT team/champions 
 Staff/users 
 CEO/management team/Board 
 DHB IT 
 Clinical nurse manager 
 Marketing department 
 Quality improvement committee 

 

 ICT support person 
 ICT systems companies 

(Medtech, etc) 
 Sister organisations 
 Peers 
 Ministry of Health  
 HISAC 
 Stakeholders 

 Real advantages/benefits to 
staff and business 

 Cost 
 Level of disruption 
 Real business needs 
 Level of training support 

required 
 Reliable/robust service providers 
 Simplicity of maintenance 
 Product issues: 

compatibility/links with other 
organisations 

 Level of policy/procedural 
change required 

 Fit with organisations strategy  

Long-term residential care 
 Clinical director  
 CEO/management team 
 Staff/users 

 

 ICT systems companies 
(Medtech, etc) 

 National and international 
competitors 

 Real advantages/benefit to 
staff and business 

 Product availability 
 

Central agencies 

 ICT team/management 
 Clinical staff 

 ICT systems companies 
(Medtech, etc) 

 Ministry of Health 
 International organisations 
 Stakeholders/agencies requiring 

interoperability  
 

 Market place, general public 
 

Student/youth clinics 

• ICT team/management 
• Clinical staff 
• Chairman/Board 
• Director of Student Services 
 

  Real advantages/benefits to 
staff and business 
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TABLE 6: SUMMARY OF KEY INFLUENCES (CONTINUED) 

 
Segment Key Influencer: Internal Key Influencer: External Key Influences 

Other government agencies’ health 
services 

 ICT team/management 
 

 Stakeholders/agencies requiring 
interoperability  
 

 Real advantages/benefits to 
staff and business 

 Cost 
 Security 
 Level of disruption 
 Interoperability with other 

systems/fit with current systems 
in place 

 Ability to implement organisation 
wide 

A & E and Ambulance 
 ICT team/management 
 Clinical staff 
 CEO/Board 
 

 ICT systems companies 
(Medtech, etc) 

 International organisations 
 

 Market place, general public 
 Cost 
 Fit with organisational vision 
 Health Sector climate 
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8.2 The Role of the Key Players 
 
The role of the Ministry is one of leadership, drawing the Health Sector together to support the use of 
ICT and ensure there is consistency across the Sector.  A critical component of this is the 
development of guidelines and standards that support: 
 
- compatibility of systems 
- standard reporting  
- compliance with the Health Information Code. 
 
The Ministry is also called upon to communicate with the Health Sector on requirements and future 
strategic direction. 
 
DHBs are called upon to support a co-operative environment that ensures that all in the Health Sector 
are respected and considered when developing new ICT solutions.  This includes: 
 
- participating in trials and pilots 
- hosting forums for ICT  
- funding development of regional ICT solutions 
- investing in ICT solutions that can link to primary health care services and other DHBs. 
 
The role of suppliers and vendors is to provide advice and information that meet the needs of their 
clients, along with timely training and support.  This involves demonstrating understanding and 
knowledge of the wider Health Sector as well as their clients.  Product and service solutions should be 
proven, should meet interoperability requirements and should be cost effective.  
 
Professional organisations need to provide advice and information and work with suppliers, DHBs 
and the Ministry to develop and support new ICT initiatives.  In research of ICT developments, 
professional associations played a lesser role than the Ministry, DHBs and suppliers. 
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TABLE 7: SUMMARY OF ROLES 

 
TYPE ROLE IN IMPLEMENTATION 

The Ministry of 
Health 

PROVIDE LEADERSHIP 
- Provide leadership and draw the Sector together to support better integration of ICT between the primary and secondary Health 

Sector. 
- Lead development to ensure that there is consistency across New Zealand. 
 
DEVELOP GUIDELINES AND STANDARDS 
- Be clear about guidelines; setting baseline requirements and standards for reporting. 
- Ensure compatibility among the different practice systems. 
- Develop an accreditation process for ICT suppliers and developers. 
- Ensure compliance with the Health Information Code. 
- Develop and refine standard reporting. 
 
COMMUNICATE 
- Communicate requirements and future strategic direction to the Sector so that it is prepared for any proposed changes. 
- Provide data and statistics on admissions, transfers and so on. 
 

DHBs 

SUPPORT A CO-OPERATIVE ENVIRONMENT 
- Work in a co-operative environment and share ideas.  
- Consult clinical users. 
- Participate in trials and pilot studies. 
- Consider all parts of the Health Sector, for example, NFP. 
 
SUPPORT ICT DEVELOPMENT 
- Host forums for ICT. 
- Fund development of regional ICT. 
 
INVEST IN ICT SYSTEMS THAT CAN LINK INTO PRIMARY HEALTH CARE SECTORS AND OTHER DHBS 
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TABLE 7: SUMMARY OF ROLES (CONTINUED) 

 
TYPE ROLE IN IMPLEMENTATION 

Suppliers/vendors 

PROVIDE ADVICE AND INFORMATION 
- Provide advice and information and updates on new products. 
- Highlight the benefits. 
 
MEET THE NEEDS OF CLIENTS 
- Survey users to identify any needs and required change of focus. 
- Balance the requirements of the clients and the Ministry. 
- Develop customised solutions where appropriate. 
- Show understanding of the organisation they are working with and staff who have worked in the Sector. 
 
PROVIDE QUALITY PRODUCTS 
- Provide proven products and services. 
- Ensure the systems’ interoperability. 
- Keep up to date with market developments. 
 
PROVIDE EDUCATION, TRAINING AND SUPPORT 
 
BE COST EFFECTIVE 
 

Professional 
organisations 

PROVIDE ADVICE AND INFORMATION 
- Provide information and advice/guidance. 
- Provide support and mentoring. 
 
WORK WITH SUPPLIERS, DHBS, AND THE MINISTRY OF HEALTH 
- Make links with suppliers, DHBs, and the Ministry to ensure that information flows to and from GPs. 
- Encourage vendors to make improvements. 
- Share initiatives. 
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8.3 Recommended Communication Mediums 
 

 
[What’s the Ministry’s role in all this?]  … sometimes, the Ministry is driving a lot of the changes 
that are needed, so they need to communicate.  They’ve got to be good communicators 
about their upcoming requirements or what might be happening in the future so people 
can get geared towards it.  (PHO Current Health Network User) 
 

 
This research did not specifically study how participants like to receive information on Ministry or 
Sector-wide initiatives.  However, some of the findings about how health care practitioners prefer to 
communicate and collaborate can be extrapolated to provide some guidance on communication 
medium preferences.  Health care practitioners value developing relationships and conducting 
communications face to face.  Consequently, health care practitioners’ preferences for communication 
include mainly: 
 
• face-to-face meetings 
• peer group meetings. 
 
Much can be learned from the experiences of PHOs and MSOs as they have gone about supporting 
general practice and implementing new ICT systems and applications.  These experiences can help 
formulate an appropriate communication approach.  PHOs and MSOs work with many independent 
providers and need to build relationships before any changes to processes and systems can be 
undertaken.  They stress the need to demonstrate business and clinical benefits in a practical manner. 
 

 Relationship building 
 

The second big one for primary community care is the multitude of independent businesses that we 
deal with, … contracted providers. … our work is about working with or influencing a whole lot of other 
people who have their own decision-making and own investment requirements and business 
imperatives. … Before you make a decision about wanting to even pour one little piece of data across 
the PHO, by definition, you’re then working with [however] many [independent] practices … we work 
with … we have to get them to all agree to whatever it is that we have decided we want to do, and … in 
some cases allow us to install software on their site and extract the data … it’s really dependent on 
relationships and joint vision as opposed to actually having the direct employment or organisational tool 
to say ‘This is what we’re going to do’ and directly go and do it.  (PHO Manager) 

 
It’s a huge exercise in education and … that’s sort of relationship stuff. … the relationship’s the most 
important bit because … where we’ve worked for 12 or 14 years now in the various entities of the 
IPA and the PHOs here, we have a really strong base of relationships and a feeling with most of the 
people we deal with of an ownership in this organisation and what we’re all collectively trying to 
achieve. … if something came out from our organisation here that was endorsed by our board or our 
clinical board to practices, 99% of the time, they just run with it.  And in [the DHB area] that same 
basis doesn’t exist because …  we have only worked in there for 2 years, and there wasn’t the 
historical strong trusting sort of relationship between the provider base and the management 
organisation. … every decision or activity that we want to progress generally involves a quite 
significant education exercise, which in some cases would be needing to go face to face to talk 
through the issues and debate stuff before they would say yes or no.  (PHO Manager) 
 

 Demonstrating new ICT 
 

We use access for NZHIS, because it’s important for us to have accurate NHI information, so we use it 
for that.  We … use it really mainly for training staff … you can show people the advantages of having 
it, what you can access on [it] …  (PHO Current Health Network User) 
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I would want to go and have a look at other people’s systems, what they’re using, how well is it working, 
is it meeting their needs? … So I’d go and visit somebody who I thought had something that we wanted 
to go towards.  And probably you’d have to see it in action.  (PHO Current Health Network User) 

 
It is important to recognise that there are divergent views about implementing new ICT and 
also concerns regarding resourcing and infrastructure.  There are those who think improved 
ICT in the Health Sector is a good idea, while others look at the risks and business 
implications. 
 

 Addressing the risks and business implications 
 
 … implementation of any of this stuff requires you to have two levels of participation.  It’s the troops 

on the ground who on the one hand would say ‘Yes, of course I’d love it, and I need it’, but when it 
comes to them actually implementing something like that, there’s inevitably resourcing and 
contracting and infrastructure and all that sort of stuff that’s required. … how realistic all this is and 
what are the risks associated with it?  (PHO Manager) 

 
The thing you need to be careful of though when you’re talking to GPs, … the natural position for 
GPs to be in generally, especially clinical stuff, is as a clinician.  But they’re like Jekyll and Hyde.  If 
you then talk to them sometimes 24 hours later when they come for instance to a more political 
meeting here, they flip into a completely different mode, which is about the biggest business picture 
or strategic picture of running a practice and what my tax return last week actually really said for the 
last 12 months … I think people mostly think GPs are focused on their business and money all the 
time, but that’s not my experience.  (PHO Manager) 

 
 Identifying opinion leaders 

 
 [Do they listen to other GPs who might be doing it well, using technology well, that showed the 

efficiency gains that they got from it?] … in the early days, when we were trying to get all our 
practices to use electronic patient management systems, that’s exactly what we did.  We had some 
opinion leaders who’d been using electronic patient management systems for a while, we went to 
visit other practices who weren’t using it and/or people sitting in on sessions to see how a GP 
actually worked with it in their clinical sessions.  It did work.  (PHO Manager) 

 
There is also evidence that PHOs are providing ICT advice and support and, more specifically, 
ensuring that their advice is built on strong relationships with clinicians to ensure that it is respected. 
 

 Working with PHOs and MSOs   
 
 What’s happening in PHOs, certainly in MSOs and certainly here and probably in many of the other 

larger ones, is that where historically clinicians have been in their practices or certainly in the 
community [and] smallish NGOs …, then the clinicians do their job, and the closest they ever get to 
any kind of advice or independent expertise would be through … their PMS vendor or ‘Someone 
tried so and so.’  What PHO management structures and certainly MSOs now, for example, are 
offering is a really close marriage of the clinicians’ needs and a group … who have the information 
management expertise to advise them and make the decisions about what they might use … But 
more and more, they are also using our people to advise them on what they do in their practice 
setting.  (PHO Manager) 

 
Health care practitioners are more comfortable using the phone and face-to-face contact to 
communicate rather than email, videoconferencing, online forums and Skype.  Currently, there 
are only a few trailblazers using the newer ICT on a regular basis. 
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In summary, it is recommended that key elements of communication include: 
 
1. Communicating the research findings by: 
 

 investing in relationship development and working through networks to disseminate 
the findings 

 communicating findings in face-to-face meetings and forums  
 demonstrating the clinical and business benefits using case studies 
 possibly using teleconferencing forums to include those in rural areas. 

 
2. Communicating the research findings to the following key influencers: 
 

 Senior management, CEOs, business owners and management boards, that is, the business 
decision-makers  

 ICT support people or ICT systems companies/consultants 
 PHOs and MSOs  
 Opinion leaders in each segment.  
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APPENDIX 1:  LIST OF CURRENT SUPPORT PROVIDERS 
 
 
 
 
 

CURRENT SUPPLIER USED 
Apple Mac Computers support LANtech 
Bill Alp from Resultex, an IT consulting 
company Laser Link 
Burns Computing (Kaipara) Local IT support person 
Caduceus Med Tech 
CITRIX Medlab 
Code Blue Medtec 32 
Computer Fix Limited Mentee  
Computer Solutions MIMS 
Connect  MMPO 
Critchlow Associates The Ministry of Health Internet 
Data South Oracare 
Datacom OSIRIX 
Datamail Other small business computer support 
Datastream PAX 
DICOM Pharmacy brands 
Eagle PHO/IPA IT support 
Front Desk Profile 
Gen-i Profile (Intrahealth) 
Gen-i (Secure Me) Progesa 
Gen-i/Telecom Radius In House 
HealthLink Remote support (Contractor) 
Healthpac Team Network Support 
HL7 Techtonics  
HOUSTON PT Telecom 
Incisive  Telecom (for data connections) 
Independent consultants Telecom Mobile 
Internal development  Telecom One Office Service 
Internal IT department/specialists Tele-Data Systems Limited 
Internal IT support personnel Thin Client 
Iron Mountain Support (information 
protection and storage) Toniq  
I-Soft University IT department 
Jade WelMan Technologies (custom software 

development services) 
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APPENDIX 2: QUOTES RELATING TO SECTION 6.3 FUTURE 
POSSIBILITIES 

 
 
 
 
 

 Access to primary and secondary health care records 
 

[How could you see it being done differently?]  Ideally you’d have an easy-to-hold, hand-held 
communications record that you could easily take between the clinic, your patients at home and the 
hospital. … And you’d have access to both the hospital and primary care records.  So 
interconnectivity, I think, is the key, especially for workers that are doing a lot of work between 
services, and this is a complex one, between primary and secondary as well as going from the clinic 
to the home as well.  (Urban GP Practice) 
 
[Do you have a situation where you would like access to information or processes to help you with 
patient care that you don’t have already?]  Well there’s another example, between the private 
practice and the public hospital.  We see a lot of patients in the private practice who have been 
through the public system, we never see their information.  I would like to be able to just dial up over 
the VPN from the private rooms to see that patient’s details.  And there does seem to be some sort 
of privacy concerns that prevented us from being allowed to do that.  That would be a big time 
saver.  (Private Medical Specialist)  
 
What we’d like to have is a system whereby we can access images that they have, and they can 
access images that we have.  Because a lot of our patients go to the DHBs for treatment, the doctors 
there need to see the pictures and read the reports on the things that we’ve done.  For instance, a 
patient has a CT scan in the rooms, and we discover that they’ve got cancer, the patient will be 
referred to the oncologist at the DHB usually who will want to see the scans.  That’s in its simplest 
form, obviously.  And if they haven’t got the scans available, they might have to repeat – you don’t 
really want to do that.  (Radiology)  

 
 Electronic information that links seamlessly with PMS 

 
Another thing [that] sort of affects reception really and again how information comes in, whether it 
be in letter form or fax form or something like that, so it then has to get scanned in by reception into 
the patient’s inbox, which again – if things were electronic and came directly into the patient’s inbox, 
it would save a lot of time.  (Urban Practice Manager) 

 
 Remote access support for surgery and treatment 

 
 [When you talk about remote access, does that mean that someone from outside would be 

providing advice for someone in theatre – is that the idea?]  That’s correct …  Someone in the US 
could do it; someone in Wellington could do it.  That facility probably won’t be used, but it’s got the 
potential for it, and I think that’s where we’re going.  But this technology has been around for a 
while; there’s nothing new about that.  But certainly for surgeons in trouble, and sometimes that 
does occur and we need another consultant who may not be here, may be in Wellington or 
somewhere, then they could conceivably come online and have a look at what’s going on and 
advise the surgeon involved.  (Private Medical Specialist)  

 
 From an in-patient perspective, we work hard on trying to be able to get clinical information down to 

the base hospital so that we can get a response.  So for example, we would have a patient in the 
HDU being monitored for cardiac, having cardiac monitoring, and suddenly something will start to go 
wonky.  We still have difficulty at this stage, and we’re trying to work on it, to get in real time the 
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cardiologists in [the city] to be able to see what’s going on with our patient here and, therefore, to be 
able to get some advice.  We actually had a rep in just yesterday talking about that technology that’s 
possible, but it’s very expensive when you’re in a small hospital like this because there ain’t no 
economy of scale.  So whilst the DHB is not flush with money, they certainly have the ability to be 
more creative than we can without budget.  So if it ain’t in the budget, it’s not going to happen sort of 
thing.  (Rural Hospital/Community Health) 

 
 Digital X-rays (for both surgeons and dentists) 

 
At the moment, the radiologists download it onto a CD so the patients have been given a CD and 
they bring them along and they get stuck into the computer, alright.  But we’re just getting this wire 
put in now down to Pacific, and there’s no question that there won’t be any – when I say hard copy, 
I’m talking about the old X-ray sheets, that will all go.  And then we’ve got to have an ability here to 
project either the CDs or the electronic images in a way that the surgeons can make their clinical 
assessments.  (Private Medical Specialist) 

 
 Electronic transfer of patient communication is commonplace (appointments, referrals, 

patient notes, discharge summaries) 
 

Often we need to write reports, and it would be useful to be able to send those results to people.  So I 
mean, I usually write them on the computer, and then physically post things.  So it would probably be 
better for record keeping and storage if I could just email the links or transfer those to the consultants 
involved, or the GPs.  (Private Medical Specialist) 
 

 We have a booking system where people make bookings, and they have a time and a day and what 
they’re booked in for, and at the end of the day, we unload lists of the day’s patients or the next day’s 
patients to our server, which then goes through and texts people.  We’ll also be sending out email 
reminders as well.  [Will that be automated?]  When the booking’s done and it’s all entered, then the 
email will get sent out as sort of a confirmation.  So it’s semi-automatic.  (Radiology) 

 
 I mean, I think it’s that whole thing about, generally I would expect that referral and assessment type 

information, you should be able to routinely receive that electronically and send it electronically and 
be confident that it’s not getting lost somewhere or going where it shouldn’t.  But given that we rely 
on an electronic client database and the speed of electronic transmission, it’s far better to try and 
manage the whole process electronically.  (Aged Care) 
 

 Like, I know in Australia, there’s a few things set up through the College of Rural and Remote 
Medicine, they have a thing called Jelly Derm(?) where you can kind of download pictures of rashes 
and things, and dermatologists will look at them and say ‘That looks like so-and-so and so-and-so’, 
whereas, if you’re trying to explain it over the phone, a picture could be worth a lot of yacking to 
explain what something is looking like.  One of the big problems – it’s possible, like, if we – we’re 
200 kilometres away from [the urban centre], so you don’t want to send people there if they don’t 
need to go.  You want to try and do the best you can for them here, but at the same time, you don’t 
want to keep them here if they could be getting better treatment down in town, and sometimes being 
able to show a picture or an X-ray to someone is going to make the difference between the person 
having to go or just some information changing hands.  And we can do that with X-rays to a certain 
extent and even with pictures to a certain extent because you can email them and stuff like that.  But 
again, because there isn’t like an established working network, part of the problem is getting the 
person at the other end interested in looking at it, because it’s something additional to their daily 
workload to actually go and find one of the terminals where X-rays can turn up and have a look at it, 
or having something that wherever they were, they could suddenly see what you were looking at 
would be kind of handy.  (Rural Hospital/Community Health) 

 
 Access between public and private Sectors 

 
… for instance, I had a gentleman that was going into [the public hospital] today, I was actually rung 
and told … that he wasn’t being operated on until tomorrow.  However, to his home address yesterday 
arrived an appointment time to say that he was actually being operated on today and he needed to be 
nil by mouth.  So, I mean, if we hadn’t got that in time, he would have arrived in hospital just to be 
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admitted, and he would have had food, and his operation would have been cancelled.  So those sorts 
of things, you need the information.  [So it’s not only outpatient appointments, its operations as well?]  
Operations as well.  (Private) 

 
 Electronic medical charts 

 
 Clarity of information helps limit the risk of errors occurring, and so anything that improves that.  It’s the 

same with the medication charts, and there’s a lot of work being done nationally to try and make that 
medication chart electronic and have checks and balances in place to warn people about prescribing 
something, ‘But you’re prescribing beyond the normal dose range.  Are you sure this is what you 
want?’, or on the drug’s chart, it would say you’re prescribing this, but the same patient is on this other 
drug, and there’s a poor interaction there.  So if they can come up with all these alerts.  Now there’s a 
lot of work being done on that, a project to try and get something electronic and get it national, but it’s 
still an awful long way away from coming to reality, and now it’s been going on for years, and even 
when it goes on, will it come to here or will it go to just the DHBs?  I suspect the DHBs, and then they’ll 
think ‘Oh and primary’, but people always forget about the rural hospitals as well.  (Rural 
Hospital/Community Health) 

 
 Electronic medical charts 

 
[Some hospitals are now linking in and able to access the DHB’s management system on their own 
patients.]  That’d be wonderful.  For us it would be wonderful.  I mean one of the things that we talked 
to the Ministry about, for instance, is how effective are you in [area]?  And we know, based on the sort 
of research we do of patients while they’re here, but we have no idea what happened before they came 
here, and we have no idea really … if we could see, for instance, how many times they went to hospital 
before they came and then how many times they went to hospital after they came, it’s good for our 
business case to say ‘Mary Smith was admitted to hospital for 60 days a year in the last five years.  
She came to us, spent six months with us and she’s never been in hospital since.’  Because there’s a 
lot of information around, it’s very fragmented.  (NFP) 

 
 Common assessment tools 

 
It’s Inter-rai, which is I-n-t-e-r and hyphen r-a-i I think is how it’s pronounced.  Someone in the Ministry 
of Health will know about it because the Ministry of Health has been promoting it with the District Health 
Boards, and my understand is that it’s an assessment sort of framework, which will be able to be used 
by GPs, by needs assessors, by hospital sort of clinicians to identify the treatment that a person needs, 
and it, therefore, effectively provides a framework then for a whole range of different activities to be co-
ordinated.  (Aged Care) 

 
 Teleconferencing for training, information sharing, second opinions and shared 

meetings/discussions between regions 
 
 Well that’s emerging.  I don’t know if you’re aware of what’s called restorative home support, but that 

was sort of like a redevelopment of home support services, which the Presbyterian Support regions 
work together to develop, and we do have an agreed peer review process between the regions that, 
that’s just being sort of piloted at the moment.  And we’ve also shared training of co-ordinators and 
things like that.  Now mostly that so far has been occurring through face-to-face meetings in a central 
point and stuff like that.  But there’s work being done on a common audit tool, for example.  Now, 
presumably there will be a point where we would want to get that onto some sort of database that we 
all have that we are all able to use, and also, obviously, you want to be able to then have the data 
accessible to everyone.  So that sort of peer review of that particular service will inevitably lead us 
towards some sort of greater use of a common perhaps template for data collection and stuff like that.  
So – and I mean there’s obviously, you know, like being sensible, there’s obviously going to be more 
and more need for sharing those sorts of thing rather than keeping on doing everything separately.  But 
there’s still a bit of an evolution to occur really.  (Aged Care) 

 
 And to a degree now, it’s interesting because mobile surgical services have a contract to provide 

education within rural New Zealand, and they have something called a – is it a viper?  
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[Videoconferencing.]  That’s it.  [And microwave.]  That’s right.  So they do come to us three times a 
year, for a week each time to try and – and we tell them the sort of education we want, and they go and 
get specialists in to give us half an hour or an hour session and … so I mean, that’s happening, but it 
would be brilliant – [Is it helpful?]  It is, but the difficulty with it is we get three weeks a year that are set 
in concrete.  It’s negotiated now for next year, but once it’s there, that’s it.  And often it can just be 
hellishly busy and like the last time we had it here was July, end of July, and no nurses from the ward 
could get to any of the specialists at all because it was just really busy.  It would be so much better if 
there could be an opportunity for that sort of support to occur, and it might be to your base DHB, or in 
the South Island, it might be just linked to Canterbury because they’ve got by far the largest number of 
specialist and staff, doctors and nurses … so that you could tap into – like they had weekly teaching 
sessions and this, that and the other thing, and if you actually could have some sort of standing thing 
that we just beamed in and could access that information.  (Rural Hospital/Community Health) 

 
 Real-time information access and dissemination from mobile locations, video phones 

and other wireless applications (particularly, for district nurses and in home care 
workers) 

 
 Within the district nursing service, for example, in an ideal world you could have some sort of device 

that perhaps had a video phone.  This is, who knows, but often district nurses are having to administer 
quite complex medications in the home.  If they had access to something where, they could tap into a 
phone and say ‘Check this medication with me’; that provides a safety net for correct administration of 
– [Like a nurse at base hospital sort of thing?]  Yes, absolutely.  Also they do a lot of complex wound 
care, so being able to get advice – in most areas you try and grow a nurse or two that have a special 
interest in different clinical things.  So there are some nurses that have a particular depth of knowledge 
about wound care here.  They could go and say ‘Look at this wound’, and they could get some real-
time response.  (Rural Hospital/Community Health) 

 
 Standard electronic incident reporting 

 
The other thing that we don’t really use in health service, but we want [in order] to actually develop our 
– we’ll end up probably purchasing or developing our own – is a health incident reporting system.  We 
have an incident reporting system, which is in our IT system for Corrections, but we tend not to use it 
for things like medication errors and stuff like that because it’s open to, say, all the Corrections officers 
can read it, so you can’t put patient information in there, so what tends to happen is they put something 
into it, they’ll say ‘Information on PMS’.  (Other Government Agency) 
 
They have a system in New South Wales that’s under their equivalent Ministry of Health there, and 
Justice Health, who provide the treatment to prisoners, are linked into it, are part of that same incident 
reporting system, and I actually viewed it when I was over there in February, and it’s really good.  I 
thought that’s what the Ministry were looking at and what they would need to – across the DHBs, but it 
seems that it’s not at this point ... it’s actually across the whole Health Sector.  If you had a system that 
maybe had different levels of access and types of reporting that ran across the whole of the Health 
Sector, you’d actually get some really useful information and shared learning ... processes and 
systems.  (Other Government Agency) 
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APPENDIX 3: NATIONAL DIRECTORY OF REGISTERED 
HEALTH CARE PRACTITIONERS 

 
 
 
 
 
Participants were asked to consider a proposal to develop an electronic nationwide directory of 
registered health care practitioners.  The following table summarises their responses by segment.  A 
score of 1 indicates a high level of importance for the directory, while a score of 5 indicates a low level 
of importance.  These results should be regarded as indicative only as only small numbers of 
participants were asked this question as part of the qualitative research. 
 
Responses to the suggestion of a nationwide directory of registered health care practitioners are 
mixed. 
 

 
SUMMARY TABLE: 

RATINGS OF A NATIONWIDE HEALTH PRACTITIONER DIRECTORY 
 

Thinking about the proposed national directory of New Zealand health care practitioners, how 
important would it be to your business or service?  (Using a scale from 1 to 5, where 1 means 

very important, and 5 means not important at all) 
N = 57 Mean 

 Very                                     Not at all   
important                           important 

Segment 1 2 3 4 5 
Student and Youth Clinics 1.0     
Pharmacies 1.5    
Central Agencies  2.0    
Other Governmental Agencies’ Health Services  2.0    
GP: Urban  2.1   
GP: Rural  2.4   
MSOs/PHOs  2.5   
Long-term Residential Care  2.5   
Pathology, Radiology and Laboratories  2.7   
Not-for-Profit Community Providers  2.8   
Plunket   3.0   
A & E and Ambulances   3.5  
Specialists, Dentists and Private Hospitals   3.5  
Independent Practitioners   3.5  
Children’s Health Camps     5.0 

 
These responses are examined in the following section.   
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 Level of Support for the Directory 
 
• Greatest support 
 
Segments that showed the most support for the development of a national directory of registered 
health care practitioners are: 
 

 Student and Youth Clinics 
 Pharmacies 
 Central Agencies 
 Other Governmental Agencies’ Health Services, and 
 Urban GPs. 

 
That sounds fantastic.  [What makes you say that?] … thinking about the electronic transfer of reports 
and things like that … we’ve got our little [secure network provider’s] book with [their secure network] 
addresses, and then we sort of get lists of various doctors and [the provider’s secure network] 
addresses.  It would be great instead of having a little booklet here or a little booklet there and a list 
somewhere else. … if there was a national directory.  … It sounds like a brilliant idea … it would be a 
useful tool.  (Campus Clinic) 

 
I’m certainly in favour of any sort of information sharing technology.  (Central Agency) 

 
• Moderate support 
 
The groups that had more ambivalent responses to the proposal of developing a directory are: 
 

 Rural GPs 
 MSOs and PHOs 
 Long-term residential care 
 Pathology, radiology and laboratories 
 Not-for-profit community providers 
 Plunket. 

 
This group of participants saw the directory as being more of a luxury item than a necessity.  There is 
also some suggestion that the Health Provider Index already provides this service. 
 

[So how useful or important would the directory be for you on a scale of 1 to 5, where 1 is very 
important and 5 not important at all.]  Probably two and a half; something like that.  I mean, we would 
probably use it if it was easy to access and not a mission to get into.  (Rural GP Practice)   
 
… how much would it help?  What would you gain from it? … Would I use it?  I suppose if I wanted to 
know the email address of somebody … I could use it for that.  But I just pick up the phone and ring up 
and find out.  Would I use it to look up people I don’t already know?  There’s a paper version of that, 
which I use, which is put out once a year.  So one of the problems with that … is it gets out of date.  But 
this would have to be updated in the same way … Here I know everybody that I have to deal with, 
pretty much.  So I don’t know.  I’m not wildly enthusiastic about it.  I may or may not use it.  It would be 
something I’d only use occasionally … I wouldn’t be using it on a regular basis.  (Rural GP DHB) 

 
Aren’t they already doing that?  Isn’t that the … health provider index – the HPI – but aren’t they 
already setting up that system?  I thought it was all well underway and that they had a system and 
this data was being sent to them from the Medical Council.  (MSO Management) 
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• Lower support 
 
The groups that showed the least support for the development of a directory are: 
 

 A & E and Ambulance 
 Specialists, dentists and private hospitals 
 Independent practitioners 
 Children’s Health Camps. 

 
These participants feel that they already have access to the information that could be found in the 
directory.  Others feel that they have limited contact with other health professionals and as such have 
no real need for it. 
 

It would be useful but I don’t know whether we’d ever need it.  [Why’s that?]  Because we’re dealing 
with the local community.  We’ve got a niche market.  The consultants all work within their specific 
colleges, so they know their colleagues. … That network is there anyway, it’s just not electronic.  If I 
want to check a doctor’s credentials, I just log onto the website and make sure they’re credentialed or 
have a licence.  So a lot of that information is currently available.  (Private Hospital Management) 

 
 

 Main Benefits of a National Directory 
 
The main benefits of an electronic national directory of registered health care practitioners are: 
 
• Information source 

- Replacing and consolidating all the current sources of information 
- Identifying medical practitioners 
- Checking information. 

 
• Improving collaboration 

- Breaking down communication barriers across health care segments 
- Linking people to useful websites 
- Increasing communication 
- Expanding practitioner’s reference groups 
- Providing opportunities for debriefs after emergency situations e.g. teleconferencing 

 
• Security 
 
• Saving time and money 
 
 

 Specific Requirement/Functionality Suggestions 
 
• Information and content 

- Full contact information with a range of factors, for example, locality, language, costs, 
service type, PHO, DHB, specialty, date of last review, and so on 

- Agency statistics 
- Unregistered health practitioners included, for example, social workers, counsellors 
- Information available at both the service and individual level. 
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You should be able to sort them out either geographically or by DHB catchment area, by 
PHO or even down to practice level.  But you’d want to be able to … sort them into specialty 
area because, obviously, if there was a poisoning alert, you wouldn’t want to send it to every 
obstetrician in town, sort of thing; you’d just want it to go to GPs, so you’d want to be able to 
narrow it down, and I’m sure, as a practitioner, you wouldn’t want to receive every alert for 
every health care issue in New Zealand every day because you’d just be bombarded.  
(Central Agency) 

 
• Functionality 

- Ability to customise 
- Links with existing patient/practice management software 
- Smart searching options 
- Message alerts 
- Self-populating referrals 
- Preferred method of contact 
- Potential to generate mailing lists 
- Links to other sites, for example, research, courses, lectures 
- Simple to use. 

 
… particularly with GPs because obviously they’re so busy, and I think you almost need that 
in your face system.  It’s the big hand that comes out and taps you on the shoulder and says 
‘Oi, there’s an alert here, please read’ because if you just leave it to the ... to check for alerts, 
it’s just not going to happen.  (Central Agency) 

 
• Quality 

- Robust – ability to deal with multiple concurrent users 
- Kept up to date and accurate 
- Referral and appointment updates 
- Secure 
- Has to be better than current secure network provider’s service. 

 
The thing about directories is that they often start off as a good idea, but then they’re not 
maintained over time, so then they lose their value, and then somebody else thinks it’s a 
good idea and starts again.  So you end up with a whole lot of different little directories.  
Having a centralised one would be good if it was kept up to date.  (PHO Manager) 

 
 

 Main Concerns 
 
• Already have a directory or list of own contacts 

- Many believe this information is already available 
- Already have their own contacts that they have built up in the community 
- Already have a directory of services provided by the Ministry of Social Development 
- Many are happy using their existing hard-copy directories. 
 

• The security of the system 
 

• Won’t be well maintained 
- There is a lack of confidence that it will be accurate and kept up to date. 

 
• Needs wider coverage 

- Unregistered health practitioners might be missed 
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- There could be benefits in allowing the public to access information on the directory, 
but also did not want their own contact information to be available. 

 
• Difficult to use 
 
• Too contactable 

- Many were concerned that a directory would make them too ‘contactable’ and that 
they would be flooded with queries.  Participants were also concerned that such a 
directory could be used in targeted advertising. 

 
• Money could be better spent elsewhere 

- There are higher priorities in the Health Sector, and the money could be better spent 
elsewhere. 

 
• Limited relevance 

- The directory would be of limited relevance to their organisation. 
 

I’ve got a book … I don’t really need it.  There [are] the GPs in that one.  There is actually a 
handbook about this size, a specialist’s health directory sort of books.  It’s useful, but if 
they’re going to spend $10 million, why not try and sort out these other things that cost a lot 
more.  So that’s less of a priority, but that’s typical of what the Ministry of Health might think 
was useful.  (Private Medical Specialist)  
 
I can see it as a big nightmare keeping it updated. … there would be huge numbers of people 
because, the minute you publish a list, someone dies, retires or someone else comes onto 
the scene.  I think it would be a huge piece of work for someone to maintain because it would 
have to be accurate all of the time.  (Private Hospital Management) 
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SUMMARY TABLE 
RESPONSES TO THE SUGGESTION OF A NATIONWIDE HEALTH PRACTITIONER DIRECTORY 

 
Thinking about the proposed national directory of New Zealand health care practitioners, how important is it to your business or service?  (Using a scale 

from 1 to 5, where 1 means very important, and 5 means not important at all) 

Segment Rating Initial Response Specific Functionality Concerns 

Student and youth clinics 1.0 

• High interest 
• Good for: replacing 

multitude of existing 
sources, identifying 
previous health care 
providers and medical 
professionals 

• Full contact information  
• Direct links to email and websites   
• Information by individual, agency, 

service type, locality 
• Include agencies outside medical 

profession  
• Ability to customise 
• Agency statistics  
• Needs to be maintained and accurate 

• Security 
• Some thought there could 

be benefits in allowing the 
public to access 
information on the 
directory but did not want 
their own contact 
information to be available 

Pharmacies 1.5 

• High interest 
• Good for: finding out 

details of out-of-town, 
new or unknown GPs, 
obtaining second 
opinions, making 
recommendations, 
breaking down barriers 
between pharmacists and 
other health 
professionals 

• Needs to be maintained and accurate 
• Comprehensive 
• Information by locality and speciality 

• No concerns mentioned 
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SUMMARY TABLE (CONTINUED) 
RESPONSES TO THE SUGGESTION OF A NATIONWIDE HEALTH PRACTITIONER DIRECTORY 

 
Thinking about the proposed national directory of New Zealand health care practitioners, how important is it to your business or service?   

(Using a scale from 1 to 5, where 1 means very important, and 5 means not important at all) 

Segment Rating Initial Response Specific Functionality Concerns 

Central health agencies 2.0 

• High interest 
• Good for: mass emails, 

allowing accurate 
targeting and distribution 
of information 

• Linked in with existing software 
• Upload into current systems 
• Location: rural or urban 
• Speciality 
• PHO 
• DHB 
• Demographics of practice 
• Pager numbers 
• Facebook links or a medical 

equivalent 
• Ability to facilitate contact with health 

providers across a geographic area 
• Smart searching options 
• Message alerts 

• Scepticism that the 
Ministry will keep the 
directory accurate and up 
to date.  Would have more 
faith in an independent 
directory 

• Needs to be maintained 
and accurate 

• Concerned about getting 
lots of queries and being 
too easily contactable 

Other government 
agencies’ health services 2.0 • Moderate interest 

• ‘Nice to have’ 

• Needs to include unregistered 
practitioners 

• Full name, email and website 
• Photo ID and security clearance 
• Practice numbers 
• Links to internal databases to enable 

live updating 
• Ability to restrict information of 

military personnel available on the 
directory 

• Social agencies have own 
systems for locating 
practitioners 

• Security 
• Could be used for targeted 

advertising 
• Concerned about getting 

lots of queries and being 
too easily contactable 
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SUMMARY TABLE (CONTINUED) 
RESPONSES TO THE SUGGESTION OF A NATIONWIDE HEALTH PRACTITIONER DIRECTORY 

 
Thinking about the proposed national directory of New Zealand health care practitioners, how important is it to your business or service?  (Using a scale 

from 1 to 5, where 1 means very important, and 5 means not important at all) 

Segment Rating Initial Response Specific Functionality Concerns 

GP: Urban 2.1 

• Uncertainty, cynicism 
• Already know details of 

those they need to 
contact and only ever 
need to contact people in 
own area 

• Good for: saving time, 
finding people who have 
moved, referrals, linking 
people to websites, 
checking info 

• Prefer immediate, 
personal contact 

• Competency, date of last review 
• Qualifications 
• Information about services provided, 

speciality 
• Self-populating referrals  
• Linked in with PMS  
• If having automated referral, there 

needs to be enough room for GPs to 
complete as individuals 

• Sort by locality 

• Information already 
available 

• Needs to be maintained 
and accurate 

• Responsiveness of an 
automated referral 

• Concerned about getting 
lots of queries and being 
too easily contactable 

GP: Rural 2.4 

• Good for: security, 
having a comprehensive 
list of registered 
practitioners, referrals, 
linking people to 
websites, checking info 

• Qualifications 
• Information about services provided, 

speciality, languages  
• Costs 
• Self-populating referrals  
• Linked in with PMS 
• If having automated referral, there 

needs to be enough room for GPs to 
complete as individuals 

• Sort by locality 
• Easy search function 

• Information already 
available 

• Needs to be maintained 
and accurate 

• Concerned about getting 
lots of queries and being 
too easily contactable 
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SUMMARY TABLE (CONTINUED) 
RESPONSES TO THE SUGGESTION OF A NATIONWIDE HEALTH PRACTITIONER DIRECTORY 

 
Thinking about the proposed national directory of New Zealand health care practitioners, how important is it to your business or service?  (Using a scale 

from 1 to 5, where 1 means very important, and 5 means not important at all) 

Segment Rating Initial Response Specific Functionality Concerns 

MSOs/PHOs 2.5 

• Confusion – isn’t this 
HealthPoint? 

• Good for: being able to 
locate difficult-to-find 
people, knowing where to 
send information, for 
example, if they have a 
secure network. 

• Work seamlessly with the GPs PMS 
• EDI number 
• Role 
• Specialty  
• How do they want to be contacted? 

• Information already 
available 

• Needs to be maintained 
and accurate 

• Money could be better 
spent 

• Usually find people 
through networks and not 
online 

Long-term residential care 2.5 • Good for: saving time and 
money 

• Proof of competency, registration, 
experience 

• Potential to generate mailing lists 
• Keywords by speciality, names, 

location, DHB, and so on 
• Distinct categories and subcategories 
• Research and development tool 
• Link to other sites; for example, 

research, papers, lectures, courses, 
training 

• Information already 
available albeit via a 
number of directories 
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SUMMARY TABLE (CONTINUED) 
RESPONSES TO THE SUGGESTION OF A NATIONWIDE HEALTH PRACTITIONER DIRECTORY 

 
Thinking about the proposed national directory of New Zealand health care practitioners, how important is it to your business or service?  (Using a scale 

from 1 to 5, where 1 means very important, and 5 means not important at all) 

Segment Rating Initial Response Specific Functionality Concerns 

Pathology, radiology and 
laboratories 2.7 

• Moderate ambivalence, 
‘nice to have’ 

• Good for: linking people 
to websites, checking 
info, providing a 
comprehensive list of 
registered health care 
practitioners, accurate 
information, time savings  

• Who is practising where; 
qualifications, experience 

• Compatible with existing software  
• Capable of electronic messaging 
• Compatible with secure networks 
• Easy search function 
• Search base in any field 
• Needs to be maintained and accurate 
• Simple/easy to use 
• Robust; able to deal with multiple 

concurrent users 

• Information already 
available 

• Not required – easy to 
find information if needed 

Not-for-profit community 
providers 2.8 

• Varying opinions 
• Good for: linking people 

to websites, checking 
info, referrals, providing a 
comprehensive list of 
registered health care 
practitioners, secure and 
confidential 
conversations, accurate 
info, ‘appropriate’ 
access, expanding 
reference group 

• Qualifications 
• Information about services provided, 

speciality, costs, languages, papers, 
research 

• Referrals and appointment 
feedback/queues 

• Linked in with existing software 
• Upload into current systems 
• Sort by locality 
• Easy search function  
• Search base in any field 
• Easy to use 
• Robust; able to deal with multiple 

concurrent users 

• Information already 
available 

• Needs to be maintained 
and accurate 

• Happy using the hard-
copy directories that are 
available 

• Concerned about getting 
lots of queries and being 
too easily contactable 

• Limited access, that is, 
not available to some 
health care workers 

• Prefer phone contact 
• Knows everyone in own 

networks already  
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SUMMARY TABLE (CONTINUED) 
RESPONSES TO THE SUGGESTION OF A NATIONWIDE HEALTH PRACTITIONER DIRECTORY 

 
Thinking about the proposed national directory of New Zealand health care practitioners, how important is it to your business or service?  (Using a scale 

from 1 to 5, where 1 means very important, and 5 means not important at all) 

Segment Rating Initial Response Specific Functionality Concerns 

Plunket 3.0 • Moderate interest only 

• HPI 
• By locality 
• By specialty 
• Both service and individual-level info 

• Plunket nurses are expected 
to build up their own local 
contacts 

• Plunket already has a 
directory of services 
provided by the Ministry of 
Social Development so 
already have this info 

• Needs to be maintained and 
accurate and are not 
confident this will happen 

A & E and Ambulance 3.5 

• Some interest 
• Good for: sending patient 

notes to GPs outside 
their area, looking up 
GPs, debriefs / 
teleconferencing after 
emergency situations 

• Needs to be maintained and accurate 
• Comprehensive 
• Locality, speciality 
• Linked to email addresses, research, 

papers, training, case histories 
• Simple to use 
• Secure and confidential 

 

Specialists, dentists and 
private hospitals 3.5 

• Ambivalence 
• No need 
• Good for: locating 

people, linking people to 
websites, checking info 

• Information about the services they 
provide, speciality 

• Self-populating referrals  
• Linked in with PMS  
• Sort by locality 
• Links to the organisational website 
• Has to be better than current secure 

network providers 

• Information already available 
• Having to log in to another 

website, ease of use an 
issue 

• Money could be better spent 
• Needs to be maintained and 

accurate 
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SUMMARY TABLE (CONTINUED) 
RESPONSES TO THE SUGGESTION OF A NATIONWIDE HEALTH PRACTITIONER DIRECTORY 

 
Thinking about the proposed national directory of New Zealand health care practitioners, how important is it to your business or service?  (Using a scale 

from 1 to 5, where 1 means very important, and 5 means not important at all) 

Segment Rating Initial Response Specific Functionality Concerns 

Independent practitioners 3.5 

• Mixed views 
• Good for: central 

repository of information, 
replacing multitude of 
other sources, finding 
people instantly, 
identifying people’s 
speciality or area of work 

• Needs to be maintained and accurate 
• Referrals 
• Reports 
• Email addresses 
• Area 
• Profiles 

• Limited relevance; have 
limited dealings with other 
professionals 

• Lack of confidence in 
accuracy and 
completeness of 
information 

• Information already 
available 

• Security/restricted access 

Children’s Health Camps 5.0 • No interest 

• Access for organisations rather than 
for individual registered health care 
practitioners 

• Locality 
• Speciality 
• Registered and unregistered 

practitioners, for example, social 
workers and counsellors 

• Information already 
available 

• Have own directories and 
contacts 

• As currently proposed 
they wouldn’t have access 
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APPENDIX 4: TOPIC GUIDES 
 
 
 
Two topic guides were developed for the qualitative research; one to be used with decision-makers, 
which focused on business issues/implications and the decision-making process, and the second to be 
used with clinical users within an organisation, which focused on clinical issues/implications and testing 
the directory and other ICT usage from a clinical user perspective. 
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 Decision-maker topic guide 
 

Topic Area  Question 
 

Time 
(Min) 

1. Introductions  Research objectives 
[To gather information on what healthcare practitioners require from information, 
communication and telecommunications technology to improve communication and 
collaboration in the Sector, and therefore patient care.] 
 
[Guide to UMR consultation:  Focus on national and inter‐organisation 
communication/collaboration needs.  Need to gather specifics from each example or of 
any information provided around the impact/value of each change and where possible 
the extent of it.  i.e. quantitative estimate of the impact of this issue: time spent/saved, 
% repeated etc]. 
 
Organisation & decision making background (of respondent) 
‐ confirm role in the Health and Disability Sector (Sector) and decision making 
responsibility within their own organization or with others 

2. Ideal world 
(Opener) 

In an ideal world – where anyone can communicate directly to anyone ‐ how could you 
see information, communication and telecommunications (ICT) technology supporting 
improved communications, collaboration and patient care in the Sector?  Why? 

  What are your main business issues? 
Prompt on: 

1. Lack of consistency among individual clinical areas within DHBs 
2. Conversion of hard copy DHB information into electronic format 
3. Understanding of impact of ICT among the Sector varies 
4. Gap in resources among the Sector to implement use of ICT 
5. Working with bureaucratic DHBs 

 

 10 

Review of their current health information communications technology products and services.                                  
[Refer to the Health Technology Survey Review for any in‐completed questions]. 
2. Current ICT products 
and services 
 
Refer to Q1 ‐ 5 of 
Health Technology 
Survey 
 

What current information and communication technology (ICT) products and services 
are you using?  Is this access to these or are you actually using these ICT products and 
services? 
If using; ASK :  How/what are you using these ICT products and services for? 
e.g. Healthlink:  Referrals – but still receive/send some by mail?  If so how many, from 
who etc, time/cost to manage this way? 
 

3. Rating of importance 
of each application or 
service 

How important is [application or service] to your business/ service using a scale from 
1 to 5 where 1 means very important and 5 means not important at all? 
 
Explore reasons for level of importance for each application or service. 
 
Are there any key features or functionality you would like this application/service to 
be able to do which it can’t? 

 
5 
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Changing suppliers 
4. Changing  health 
applications /service 
providers  
Refer to Q9 of Health 
Technology Survey 
 

How easy is it for you to change your health applications or service providers? What 
would help overcome these difficulties if any?  What are your key concerns if changing? 
 

5. Changing ICT 
support provider 
 

Looking at who provides your ICT support;  how did your choose your support provider?
 
If you were going to change ICT provider ; how easy  would this be? 
 

6. Changing internet 
suppliers 
Refer to Q1‐2 of 
Health Technology 
Survey 
 

How easy is it for you to change your internet supplier if you needed to?   
 
What would help overcome these difficulties if any? What are your key concerns if 
changing? 
 
What incentives would help you to change supplier? Prompt on price points to switch; 
what level of discount would you expect? 

5 

Access to ICT 
7. Access to ICT  (Key 
question on 
communication 
capability) 

What issues have you encountered in accessing current ICT products and services? 
 
What would help you to access these ICT products and services more easily? 
 
What files or information would you like to send or receive electronically but cannot at 
the moment?  [Specific details/impact/value recorded please]. 
 
Who would you be sharing information with? 
 

5 

Decision‐making process 
8. Main decision–
makers 

Who are the main decision‐makers when deciding on changes to your 
telecommunications and health application providers? 
 
Who are the key influencers?  Internally and externally. 
 

9. Documenting 
decision‐making 
process 
 
 

If you were to review/ change your telecommunications and health applications 
providers what are the key steps you go through when conducting that review?    If not 
mentioned prompt on PREPARATION STEPS. 
 
How long does it take for each step of the process?  What is a reasonable timeframe for 
these decisions do you think?  What information do you use to help you make these 
decisions?  How helpful is the information from vendors?  Is there any other 
information that would be helpful? 
 

10 
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Implementation process 
10. Documenting 
implementation 
process 
 
Wider context than 
just changes to 
technical 
applications, also 
explore business 
implications  

How quickly can changes be made to telecommunications and health applications 
within your organisation? 
 
How do you expect implementation of telecommunications and health applications to 
occur?  What is an ideal process for you? 
 
What are the roles of [name] in this process?   

1. Suppliers and Vendors 
2. DHBs 
3. Professional organisations 
4. MoH – (Role in providing guidelines, accredited suppliers etc. 
 

11. Adoption process  What would help support adoption of some of the potential telecommunications and 
health applications and systems? 
 
Prompt on: 

1. Training 
2. Guidelines for purchasing and assessing value to your business 
3. Accredited products and services 
4. Practical examples of benefits 
5. Potential financial benefits outlined 
 

10 

12. Challenges  What are some of the challenges or barriers for you to purchase and use new 
telecommunications products and services? 
 
If not mentioned prompt on: 

1. Acceptance of ICT changes (e.g. Electronic Medical Records) 
2. Decision‐making process and timeframes by for example medical practitioners 

for purchasing or replacing ICT 
3. Cost of technology 
4. Lack of support from medical staff 
5. Unable to combine various products and services from different suppliers to 

meet their business needs 
6. Lack of quantifiable return on investment 
7. Privacy issues 
8. Availability of technical resources, advice or time 

 
Probe on each challenge; what help/ support is needed to meet these challenges? 
 

5 

Input into Directory 
13. Directory of NZ 
Healthcare 
practitioners 
 

[Explain the new initiative.  We would have this explanation also on a prompt  so that 
people can refer to and read themselves also] 
 
1. If you use a Directory at present what are the things that you would like to do that 

you can’t? 
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Input into Directory 
13. Directory of NZ 
Healthcare 
practitioners 
 
 

The Ministry is proposing to develop and make available a National Directory Service.  
This will provide a common point to access information about health service providers 
and practitioners working in the Health and Disability Sector. The intention is to provide 
all members of the Sector with the capability to easily find information about each 
other and to facilitate electronic collaboration.  Members of the Sector would be able 
to access it through a secure internet site.  Access would be limited to registered 
healthcare practitioners working in the Health and Disability Sector.  
 
Core information would include: name, contact information (address, phone, fax), HPI 
number(s).   
 
Electronic contact information that could also be included are: 

‐ Email 
‐ Website 
‐ IP Telephony e g Skype number 
‐ Video conferencing 
‐ Instant messaging 

 
2. What are your views on the proposed Directory? 
 
3.  How would you use the Directory?  What would help you use it effectively? 

E.g. search capabilities, automated patient referral facility, automated email, 
sorting and filtering capabilities 

 
4. Are there any other directories that you may have used that stand out for you that 

we could learn from? E.g. Te Puna Web Directory (National Library), Medline Plus, 
Healthpoint. 

 

10 

14. Rating of 
importance 

Thinking about the proposed National Directory of NZ Healthcare practitioners, 
how important is it to your business or service?  Using a scale from 1 to 5 where 1 
means very important and 5 means not important at all. 
 
Explore reasons for level of importance  
 

5 

15. Willingness to pay 
for Directory service 

How much would you be willing to pay for access to this Directory? 
 
And what are your views on monthly vs. annual charging? 
 

 

 [UMR only: 16. 
Environment scan] 

[Observation of current work environment] 
Note: 

1. Number of computers 
2. Number of laptops 
3. Video‐conferencing 
4. Use of Skype 
5. Anything else? 

 

  5 

Thank you 
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 Clinical user topic guide 
 

Topic Area Question 
 

Time
(Min)

1. Introductions 
 
Research objectives 
 

[To gather information on what healthcare practitioners require from information, 
communication and telecommunications technology to improve communication and 
collaboration in the Sector, and therefore patient care.] 
 
Organisation background (of respondent) 
‐ confirm role in the Health and Disability Sector (Sector) and within their own 
organization or with others 
 
[Guide to UMR consultation:  Focus on national and inter‐organisation 
communication/collaboration needs.  Need to gather specifics from each example or of 
any information provided around the impact/value of each change and where possible 
the extent of it.  i.e. quantitative estimate of the impact of this issue: time spent/saved, 
% repeated etc]. 
 
In an ideal world – where anyone can communicate directly to anyone ‐ how could you 
see information, communication and telecommunications (ICT) technology supporting 
improved communications, collaboration and patient care in the Sector?  Why? 

2. Ideal world 
(Opener) 
 
 

What are your main clinical issues? Ask for specifics of impact – current timeframes, 
percentage tests repeated etc. 
Prompt on: 
1.Need to access any national information or processes not currently available? 
2. Timeliness of patient information from DHB, Laboratories, private hospitals and 

other healthcare practitioners (lab tests, discharge summaries). 
3. Specialist Referral process; check on percentage of lost referrals; extent of need for 

notification of receipt of referral. 
4. Consistency of job titles and positions making it harder to network and collaborate. 
5. Dealing with bureaucratic DHBs. 
6. Increasing use of text and email with patients. 
7. Feedback on outpatient appointments (when appointments are made); willingness 

to follow up with patients. 
8. Extent of ‘Did not attend’ outpatient appointments. 

 

 10 
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ICT Application example specific to each market segment 
 
3. ICT Applications 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Now thinking about the range of patient / health information that is out there; can you 
please describe to me an example / situation where you would like to access this 
information(s) / process(es) to help improve patient care through communication and 
collaboration among healthcare practitioners? 
 
[UMR: Write down the example]. 
 
1. Identify what information / processes would be useful 
2. Why this information(s) / process(es)? 
3. Who would you be communicating/ sharing with?  Prompt on: 

a) DHB 
b) GP 
c) Regulated healthcare practitioners 
d) MoH 
e) ACC 

4. What would the benefits be?  If not mentioned, what about impact on: 
a) Clinical processes and documentation 
b) Workflow efficiencies; coordination of care among healthcare 

practitioners 
c) Quality of care, reduction in  medical errors, improving patient safety 
d) Accessing patient information at remote locations 

5. What do you see as some of the difficulties in accessing this information(s)  or 
process(es)? 

6. What suggestions do you have for overcoming these difficulties? 
 

10 

Collaboration expectations 
4. Current 
collaborations 

What internet based services do you use for networking and collaboration to assist your 
delivery efficiency and decision making capability?  How satisfactory are these? 

 
5. Possibilities  What communication and collaboration can’t you do now that you would like to do? 

 
Are there people (who are they?) you would like to collaborate with using ICT (voice/ 
electronically/ video) but cannot at the moment?  
 
What level of on‐line collaboration with other healthcare practitioners would be useful 
now? [Prompt on education/ training, peer support, networking, clinical support, IT 
support] 
 

 10 

  What technology would help with on‐line collaboration with other healthcare 
practitioners? [Prompt on ability to find other practitioners with similar clinical 
challenges, blogs, forums, video conferencing, VOIP]] 
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Exploring potential health applications 
5. Rating of potential 
health applications 
and services 
 
 

Thinking about communicating and collaborating with other healthcare practitioners 
how important is [application or service] for you to do this, using a scale from 1 to 5 
where 1 means very important and 5 means not important at all? 
Explore reasons for level of importance: 
 

1. Nationwide independent Directory of all registered healthcare practitioners 
2. Video conferencing with patient 
3. Video conferencing with primary medical practitioner, or a specialist 
4. Video conferencing for training 
5. Access to GP (or DHB) files (for medications, allergies etc) 
6. On‐line access to lab and pathology results 
7. Access from mobile locations to access or communicate about patient 

information 
8. Access from fixed locations to access or communicate about patient 

information 
9. Specific email address eg .health.nz  
 

 15 

Challenges  & Adoption  
6. Challenges  & 

Adoption of 
potential health 
applications and 
services  

 

What are some of the challenges or barriers for healthcare practitioners to use new 
telecommunications products and services? 
 
If not mentioned prompt on: 

1. Acceptance of ICT changes (e.g. Electronic Medical Records) 
2. Lack of support from medical staff 
3. Privacy issues 
4. Any others? 

 
Probe on each challenge; what help/ support is needed to meet these challenges  and 
to assist adoption? If not mentioned: 
 
Prompt on: 

1. 5. Training 
2. Practical examples of benefits 
3. Potential financial benefits outlined 
4. 8. No fee to implement? 

10 
 

Input into Directory development 
7. Directory of NZ 
Healthcare 
practitioners 
 

[Explain the new initiative.  We would have this explanation also on a prompt  so that 
people can refer to and read themselves also] 
 

1. If you use a Directory at present what are the things that you would like to do 
that you can’t? 
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Input into Directory development 
7. Directory of NZ 
Healthcare 
practitioners 

 

The Ministry is proposing to develop and make available a National Directory Service.  
This will provide a common point to access information about health service 
providers and practitioners working in the Health and Disability Sector. The intention 
is to provide all members of the Sector with the capability to easily find information 
about each other and to facilitate electronic collaboration.  Members of the Sector 
would be able to access it through a secure internet site.  Access would be limited to 
registered healthcare practitioners working in the Health and Disability Sector.  
 
Core information would include: name, contact information (address, phone, fax), 
HPI number(s).   
 
Electronic contact information that could also be included are: 
‐ Email 
‐ Website 
‐ IP Telephony e g Skype number 
‐ Video conferencing 
‐ Instant messaging 
 

2. Given you would have access to the Directory: 
a) What OTHER common information will be useful? 
b) What are your views on the proposed electronic contact 

information? 
 
3. What functionality (special features) would you like to see in the display of 

information?  E.g. hot‐links to other websites (define if required), create an email. 
 
4. How would you use the Directory?  What would help you use it effectively? 

E.g. search capabilities (Partial search, complex search, composite searches, 
search bookmarks (define if required), automated patient referral facility etc) 

 
5. How would you like information presented when searching for information? 
6. E.g. what sorting and filtering capabilities would you expect? 
 
7. Are there any other directories that you may have used that stand out for you that 

we could learn from? E.g. Te Puna Web Directory (National Library), Medline Plus, 
Healthpoint. 

 

 10 

[UMR only:  
8. Environment scan] 

[Observation of current work environment 
 
Observation of current work environment by UMR staff. 
 
Note: 

1. Use  of computers 
2. Use  of laptops 
3. Video‐conferencing 
4. Use of Skype 
5. Anything else?] 

 

0 

Thank you 
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APPENDIX 5: GLOSSARY 
 
 
 
 
 

 
GLOSSARY OF TERMS 

 
Term Definition 

A 
ACC Accident Compensation Corporation. 

Accreditation 

An accreditation certificate will be formally issued for an application 
when it has been confirmed by an independent accreditation body as 
meeting a predetermined standard of suitability and general technical, 
methodological and procedural compliance. 

Assessment Report 
and Treatment Plan 
(ARTP) 

An Assessment Report and Treatment Plan is a form required by ACC 
for prior approval of elective surgery that provides a clinical summary 
of a patient 

B 

Broadband 

Data transmission via a fiber-optic cable rather than a telephone 
modem, allowing multiple pieces of data to be sent simultaneously via 
signals over a broad range of frequencies, thereby increasing the 
effective rate of transmission. 

C 
CME Continuing Medical Education. 

Community 
A collective of people identified by their common values and mutual 
concern for the development and wellbeing of their group or 
geographical area. 

Complex search 

This is a computer search that uses linked search criteria, connected 
with logical operands such as ‘and’ and ‘or’.  For example, if you were 
looking for a medical centre that had local GPs and provided day clinic 
services, then you might include ‘GP+Clinic’ in the type field search 
criteria.  The complex search would look for different types of provider 
but from the same search field.  In Google, the complex search is 
found under ‘Advanced Search’ (which offers a few more options too).  

Composite search 
Similar to a complex search, in a composite search, you have specific 
fields and you want to search on more than one field at a time, for 
example, GP (type) in Tawa (location).  

Connected Health 
Community 

A group of parties who have committed to improving connectivity and 
communicability within the Health Sector.  A member of the Connected 
Health Community can be an organisation or individual from the 
Health Sector who has committed to purchasing Connected Health 
products.  

Connected Health 
industry forum 

The forum is organised and facilitated by the Ministry for open 
discussion and exchange of information between the Ministry, the 
Connected Health products and service providers and interested 
potential suppliers.  Participation in the forum is open to all interested 
potential suppliers. 

Connected Health 
product 

A product or service offered by telecommunications suppliers, meeting 
specific requirements, that is used by health care practitioners to 
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connect to health care applications and access information.   
Connectivity The ability to communicate and collaborate electronically. 
Connectivity Service nd related connectivity services to the 
Provider 

A certified provider of network a
Connected Health community. 

Consultation s The process of seeking the views of individuals or groups.  In thi
context, these include both providers and health service users. 

Consumer equires medical care and purchases or uses health A person who r
care services. 

Core services ntrally for use by all 
participants in the Connected Health community. 
The services and applications that are provided ce

D 

Discharge summary nical 
results of investigations and a record of the drugs 

A clinical note summarising the care of a patient about to be 
discharged after a stay in hospital.  The discharge summary is sent to 
the primary care provider who will continue to care for the patient.  
Discharge summaries may contain structured and free texts, cli
images, the 
prescribed. 

Directory about named objects that are A database that holds information 
managed in the directory service. 

Directory service  
es act as an abstraction layer 

A software application or set of applications that stores and organises 
information about a computer network's users and network resources 
and that allows network administrators to manage users' access to the
resources.  Additionally, directory servic
between users and shared resources. 

District Health Board 
(DHB) rwise 

its population.  There are 

The organisation responsible for protecting, promoting and improving 
the health and medical independence of a geographically defined 
population in New Zealand.  Each DHB funds, provides or othe
ensures the provision of services for 
currently 21 DHBs in New Zealand. 

Domain name mercial or other 
affiliation (otherwise known as the domain). 

The part of an Internet address that identifies the address as 
belonging to a particular common geographical, com

E 
Electrocardiogram 

) ctivity of the heart. (ECG A graph of the electrical a

ED Emergency Department. 

EDI  

processes for creating, transmitting, and receiving EDI 
documents. 

Electronic Data Interchange is a set of standards for structuring 
information that is to be electronically exchanged between and within 
businesses, organisations, government entities and other groups.  The
term EDI is also used to refer to the implementation and operation of 
systems and 

F 

Funder  this context, those involved in the delivery of health 
care services). 

An organisation that provides financial resources to individual and 
organisations (in

H 

Health care provider , dentist) or facility (that is, hospital or Any person (that is, doctor, nurse
clinic) that provides health care. 

Health event 
summary 

and 
 

nd discharge letters and a broader range of 

Any clinical communication from one health provider to another that 
takes place in the course of the clinical management of a patient 
that summarises the patient’s current care, which enables other
providers to share in and co-ordinate the care.  This includes 
traditional referral a
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communications.  

Health information 
es that are being provided, or 

that individual of any of their body parts or any 

In relation to an identifiable individual, information about: 
- the health of the individual, including the individual’s medical history 
- any disabilities that the individual has, or has had 
- any health services or disability servic
have been provided, to the individual. 
 
It also includes information provided by the individual in connection 
with the donation by 
bodily substances.  

Health information/ le for 
application 

The health information services and/or applications accessib
clinical, administrative, research and educational purposes. 

Health information/ 
application provider 

 
s electronic health information at local, regional and 

An accredited provider of health information/applications who collects,
stores and share
national levels. 

Health Information 
Standards s terms 

messaging 

Standards that cover: 
- data formats for records and their content 
- codes and other vocabulary for medical and health service
- the interchange of data, for example, through 
- security and control of access to information. 

Health Level Seven 
(HL7) interoperability 

health care A protocol to create a common ‘language’ that allows 
applications to share clinical data with each another. 

Health Level Seve
(HL7) mess

n 
aging 

standards ices. 
Internationally monitored standards for data supporting clinical patient 
care and the management, delivery and evaluation of health serv

Health Practitioner 
Index (HPI) 

 access and mange 

A national database that holds information (for example, name, 
practicing status, qualifications and scope of practice) about health 
practitioners, non-practitioners (for example, hospital admissions clerk, 
medical centre manager), health organisations and health delivery 
facilities.  The HPI will let practitioners transfer,
health information electronically and securely. 

HISAC  
(Health Informati
Strategy Acti

on 
on 

Committee) 

ance, 
 the Health 

w Zealand (HIS-NZ).  

A ministerial advisory committee established to provide govern
oversight and leadership for the implementation of
Information Strategy for Ne
http://www.hisac.govt.nz/  

HISO 
(Health Inform
Standards 

ation 

Organisation) 
ms 

which patient information is managed.  

A sub-committee of HISAC with the role of engaging with New 
Zealand’s Health and Disability Sector to strategically manage the 
development of health information standards for New Zealand.  
Information standards enhance patient care by improving the syste
and technologies through 
http://www.hiso.govt.nz/  

HIS-NZ 

ms to 

 remedy identified gaps in health information systems in 
New Zealand. 

A plan informed and led by the Health and Disability Sector that ai
enhance the safe sharing of health information to meet emerging 
challenges and

I 
ICT Information and Communication Technology. 
Information 
management 

n, Covers all business uses of information, including collectio
recording, storage, amendment, analysis and exchange. 

Integrating the 
Health care 
Enterprise (IHE) 

An international initiative by health care professionals and the industry 
to improve the way computer systems in health care share 
information.  IHE creates a process through which interoperability
be implemented, using existing accepted standards.  The group 
(represented by a forum in each country or region) gathers case 
requirements, identifies available standards and develops techn

 can 

ical 
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guidelines that manufacturers can implement.  IHE also stages 
‘connectathons’ and ‘interoperability showcases’ in which many 
vendors gather to demonstrate the interoperability of their products. 

Interoperability that has been exchanged 
The ability of two or more systems or components to exchange 
information and to use the information 

IPA Independent Practitioner Association. 
IPAC Independent Practitioner Association Council. 

IP address (Internet 
Protocol address)  k 

A unique address that certain electronic devices use in order to 
identify and communicate with each other on a computer networ
utilising the IP standard; in simpler terms, a computer address. 

IP Sphere 
Framework 

 
ents required for 

etween tiers.  

A framework that provides a reference for Connected Health suppliers
to facilitate agreement on the commercial arrangem
interconnection and interoperability b

ISDN Integrated Services Digital Network. 
M 
Member A member of the Connected Health community. 
The Ministry The Ministry of Health. 
MRI Magnetic Resonance Imaging. 
MSO Managed Services Organisation. 
N 

National Health 
Index (NHI) birth, 

ng, co-ordinating and 

A national system for storing the NHI number, which is a unique 
identifier that is assigned to each person who uses health and 
disability support services.  A person’s NHI number is stored along 
with that person’s demographic details (name, address, date of 
sex, New Zealand resident status and ethnicity).  The NHI and 
associated numbers are used to help with planni
providing health and disability support services. 

National Syste
Development 

ms 

Programme (NSDP) 

nd 

ctorate. 

A Ministry programme established for the purpose of reviewing the 
systems, technology and hardware used by the Ministry to support a
control changes to national Health and Disability Sector information 
systems.  This is part of the Corporate and Information Dire

Network The communication path that connects a series of points. 
New Zealand Health 
Information Service 

IS) 

or collecting and 
disseminating health related data. (NZH

A group within the Ministry responsible f

NFP Not-for-profit organisation. 
NGO Non-governmental organisation. 
O 

Output or plans created as a result of a 
programme, activity or task.   

The result or outcome of services, including but not limited to; 
products, services, processes 

P 

Partial search arching on The act of searching on part of a name, for example, se
‘shep’ if you weren't sure of the spelling of ‘Shepherd’. 

PDF ependent of 
the application software, hardware or operating system). 

Portable Document Format (a fixed-layout document format used for 
representing two-dimensional documents in a manner ind

Patient Management
System (secon
care)/Practice 
Management System 

 
dary  

r 

patient clinical information and management of the register of patients. (primary care) (PMS) 

The system used to keep track of patients.  In the case of secondary
care, the focus is usually on tracking the admissions, discharges o
transfers of patients.  In the case of primary care, the focus is on 
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Primary care 

 
and 

going relationship with a particular general practice) 

The first level of contact that the individuals, the family and the 
community have with the national health system.  The care is therefore
general (that is, not specialist), comprehensive (covering physical 
mental wellbeing and including both preventative care as well as 
medical treatment), continuing (in that an individual often visits and 
establishes an on
and accessible. 

Primary health 
organisation (PHO) 

s 

ervices directly by employing 

The local structures through which DHBs implement the Primary 
Health Care Strategy.  PHOs are not-for-profit provider organisation
funded by the DHBs to provide primary health care services for an 
enrolled population.  A PHO provides s
staff or through its provider members. 

Programme es and A group of activities directed towards achieving defined objectiv
targets.  In this context, the relevant programme is the NSDP. 

Project ertaken to create a new or changed 
product, service or result.   
A temporary endeavour und

R 

Referral letter 

 
ting 

ures and free texts, clinical 

A clinical note made by a (usually primary) care provider to a specialist
colleague (for example, orthopaedic surgeon, cardiologist) reques
assistance in the clinical management of a patient whose clinical 
condition is outside the care provider’s ability or resources.  The 
contents of the referral may contain struct
images and the results of investigations. 

Registrar in a junior position in a hospital undergoing In this context, a doctor 
training as a specialist. 

Regulation The act of enforcing policies, rules or laws. 
Role  set of responsibilities, activities and authorisations.  A
S  
Secondary health Specialist care that is typically provided in a hospital setting. care 
Sector  In this context, the Health and Disability Sector in New Zealand.

Segment A sub-Sector or market niche; basically a grouping that's more 
n a Sector. narrowly defined and smaller tha

SME Small and medium enterprises. 

SNOMED CT tate 
een healthcare professionals in clear and 

unambiguous terms. 

Systematised Nomenclature of Medicine Clinical Terms. It is a 
common coded language that will be used by computers to facili
communications betw

V 

Vendor r of connectivity products or services, or applications, to the A supplie
Sector. 

VOIP at is, making phone calls using the Internet, for example, 
Voice Over Internet Protocol - the transmission of voice through the 
Internet, th
via Skype 

VPN Virtual Private Network. 
W 
Work and Income Work and Income New Zealand. 

Workstream 
mme.  

ream is the Connected Health 
A set of co-ordinated projects that contribute to the overall progra
In this context, the relevant workst
Workstream. 

Workstream leader In this context, the Connected Health Workstream leader. 
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